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< «1.50 A YEAR IN ADVANCE

BY THE NORTH.

Monday Evening's Public Meet
ing Decides the Route.

A Fell MicwIm er the •MWfDl Klunte» 
—The Qee.llou Felly TtrabM #tl 

The «ppMlIlH le lhe Serlhrre 
Belle » Corporal's «.ward.

The public meeting celled by procla
mation to discuss the railway question 
on Monday evening was held in Victoria 
hall, and the subject waa discussed in 
all ita bearings.

Mayor Seager waa called to the chair, 
and presided during the evening. After 
eiplaining the object of the meeting, he 
called UDon

Dr Holmes, chairman of the citi
zen»’ committee, to address the au
dience in a twenty minutes' speech. The 
docter had not expected to open the 
meeting, but he was willing to give hie 
views upon the subject at any time, and 
on abort notice. He believed the time 
had come to take a decided atand on the 
matter of route, and he advocated un
animity amongst the reeidente of the 
town in the advocacy of any route th»t 
would be selected. Until quite recently 
the question of route was not an element 
in the railway agitation so far as Gode
rich was concerned, and meetings at 
both Clinton and Liatowel had been at
tended by Goderich delegatee, and the 
résulta of theae meetinga were the de
putations which were sent to Ottawa to 
interview the Government, and to 
Montreal to see Mr VenHorne. The 
delegatee had been imformed by 
Hon. Mr. Pope, that better infor
mation as to the route of the propos
ed scheme waa required before the ap
plication tor a subsidy could be received 
by the Government, and it was that ex- 
pression of opinion by the Minister of 
Railways that made the question of 
routes vital subject for discussion at 
the present juncture. Mr Van Horne 
had told the delegatee fmm the northern 
rente that it waa bie intention to etart 
the work this summer and finiah it 
next year. He also promised that he 
would oome up end go over their line be
fore the work would be gone on with.
To get the scheme in proper working 
order a Government subsidy was needed, 
and to gets Government subsidy, it 
waa necessary that the line ahould be lo
cated. Such being the caee, it waa time 
Goderich began to move in the matter 
and took a decided course. Mr Van 
Home did not propose an air line to 
Goderich, aa erroneously believed by 
some, and the northern route waa not 
any lenger than the central one, while 
it undoubtedly opened up a better 
chance for local and through traffic, and 
our hande would be more strengthened by 
the loealitiee along it. He had never 
heard a man eay that it waa not the beat 
line in the interest of the town, and if 
there waa any man present who could 
advance eolid argumenta againat it. he 
hoped he would not hesitate to bring 
them forward. It bad been eaid that 
we were going to have a road anyway, 
but that waa no reason why we should 
not work to have it brought in by the 
route that would beat serve the interests 
of the town. Mr VanHorne at present 
had $15,000,000 to invest in railway 
building, and if we wished to derive any 
benefit from the expenditure of a por
tion of that sum, we must be prepared 
to act promptly and energetically. 
Another objection raised was that we 
had no power to locate the route, on the 
ground that any aetion on our part 
would be distasteful to Mr VanHorne. 
On this point he might eay that Mr Van- 
Home courted information that would 
enable him to beet locate the line. Sea 
forth and Cliqton believed he had not 
yet made up hie mind on the question 
of route, and were moving to influence 
him In their favor ; so were the village* 
and towna along the northern route 
end so ought we, (Hear, hear.) The 
speaker then described how the W. O St 
B. R. and the L. H. & B. R. were 
diverted from the originel schemes, end 
showed that Goderich was moving in 
the right way in endeavoring to influ
ence the location in the present instance 

" so that ita inter*ts would be best eerv 
ed. It was also eaid that unie* Gode 
rich kept quiet the building of the pro 
posed line would be retarded, but there 
wee no argument that oould be edvanced 
to heck up such a contention. He had 
reason to believe that the road by Sea 
forth wai the original intention, and 
that waa Mr VanHoroe’e project, would 
it be of * much aervice to Goderich aa 
the northern route 1 In the matter 
tho central roots, there waa not a place 
of note between Goderich and Milverton, 
and Milverton waa not of much impor
tance. So far aa bnsioe* interests were 
concerned we would suffer by adopting 
that road, * compared with the north
ern one. B*idw, we would have the 
active opposition of the towna along 
both the northern and southern rout*, 
which would be fatel to its prosecu
tion. If the road waa not built by the 
nprth, it would therefore oome by the 
eoeth.and each e route would not be fav
orable to Goderich* After urging, tuu 
animity and loyalty to the town, he cloe 
ed by moving the following resolution :

Resolved that in the opinion of the 
Oititene of the town of Goderich present 
at thia meeting convened to ooncider the 
■mérita of the proposed routes by whioh 

V the Guelph Jonotion Railway ie to reach 
♦hie, Ita wwtem terminus, while our

not a matter of indifference which work 
is adopted and without proposing to of 
rer opposition to any scheme alternately 
decided upon in our opinion that known 
aa tho northern route passing through 
Blyth, Brussels and Llstowel, aa it af
fords practically an air line and connecte 
thia the county town with a Urge sec
tion of the county which »t present can 
only teach ua by roundabout means and 
with considerable delay, and which pas
ses through established business centers 
is to be decidedly preferred over any 
more southerly route, and is the one we 
would recommend.

And we would farther recommend the 
town council to co operate with repre 
tentatives of the other municipalities in- 
interested to secure the adoption of that, 
route.

Mr Gsrrow, Q. C., wonld have been 
better satisfied if some one who had 
given mure thought to the question than 
he had been able to give had been called 
upon to second the resolution. He 
believed that we should have the road 
by all means, snd that when the road 
waa finally located we ahould all join in 
helping to make the scheme a success. 
We had a right to aay what route would 
be in the best interests of the town, and 
and we should put forward out best foot 
tr.4 do it unitedly. In the present cas} 
it waa singular that the proposed north
ern route came through so many impor
tant centres, yet kept so close to a direct 
line between Goderich and Onelph. It, 
came through enterprising towns and 
villages, whose markets would not clash 
with ours, and whioh yet would open up 
good avenu* for trade so far aa Gode 
rich was concerned. Clinton, on the pro- 
posed southern route, was our strongest 
local competitor, and thia road would 
be much mote againat that town and in 
favor of Goderich than any other. The

central rente to Goderich, and if the 
Wingliam junction R. R. was built, it 
would give Goderich the desired com
munication with the northesat of the 
county that was needed so much at pre
sent. The northern route would be in
jurious to the salt trade in that there 
would be competing salt blocks at two 
points, Blyth and Brussels, on the pro
posed line, whereas by the central road 
there would bq tie such opposition to 
that trade. He closed a thirty-five 
minute address by moving the following 
amendment. »

Thst whereas the town council at a 
meeting bald on the 31st nit., adopted 
the report of the railway committee, as 
follows : “This committee recommend 
that a delegation be sent to the railway 
meeting at Brussels tomorrow, and that 
the council do not commit itaelf to any 
route until the director» of the Guelph 
Junction Railway Co. intimate their in
tention» in the matter. Thia committee 
further recommends that the clerk do 
forthwith correspond with the president 
of the Guelph Junction Railway Co., 
and enquire when the director» of that 
company can receive a delegation from 
thia council for the purpose of coming to 
an agreement as to what location would 
b*t auit tl e interests of Guelph and 
JCloderich, aa it appear» to the committee 
that united action ahould be taken by 
the terminal pointa, and that until thia 
ie done substantial progrès» cannot be 
made." And in accordance with said 
report a deputation had an interview 
with the director» of the G. J. Railway 
and member» of the city couneil of 
Guelph, and as the said deputation re
port that they, the Gftelph people, de
cline to commit themselves to the sup 
part of any particular route at the pres
ent.

And whereas the Goderich citizens’
fear cf some business men that a road ■ committee, at their laet meeting, passed
coming in from the north would do in
jury to the trade of the town he believed 
to be entirely unfounded, for no road 
could possibly do le* injury in this ra- 
gsrd than the proposed northern route, 
* it did not aim at creating any business 
centre» not already in existence. It we 
in Goderich had to depend entirely upon 
the support we got from the township of 
Colborne and a portion of the other 
townships contiguous, we had better 
emigrate at once. The town was a 
thriving place twenty years ago, when 
he first came to it, and had a good lake 
trade,which unfortunately had fallen ott, 
owing to the discontinuance of reciprocal 
relatione with the Slat* Different line» 
of steamers did Urge trade in our harbor, 
in addition to the sailing vessels that 
loaded and unloaded at our wharves, and 
he believed that a return of such 
good times at our Uke front would be 
increased in the not distant future by 
the aid of a competitive line. Recipro
city was once again in the wind, and in 
that event Goderich would speedily take 
her place with ike thriving cities of On
tario. (Hear hear.) By getting made a 
wwtem terminus such a result must 
speedily be brought about.- In Owen 
Sound, owing to the assistance obtained 
from the C. P. R line and fleet of steam
ers, the population and land valu* had 
doubled within a comparatively short 
time, and similar résulta would follow in 
Goderich were the C. P. R, brought in. 
The preservation of the county boundar- 

would undoubtedly be enhanced by
pi

which would more closely connect ua 
with the people of the townships in the 
northern section of the county for legal 
and other purposes, and in that cut in
significant and «elfish little towna like 
Clinton would be compelled to stop their 
absurd efforts to obtain the county build
ing». (Laughter, i The road by Liatowel 
and Bruawla would give ua direct com 
munioation with the north, and bring ua 
in close connection with every muni
cipality. At the preeent time the want 
of connection in this regard vu felt to 
be a hardship, which affected legal 
suitors, juron, dec., mere particularly, 
and tu a grievance that ahould be re
medied. What was necessary to do now 
was to decide whit would be best in the 
interest of the town, and Goderich 
would be none the sons for having a 
little backbone. The moment the C. P. 
R fixed upon a rente then all contention 
should be dropped by Goderich, and we 
ahould all tall in with the scheme, but 
while the question waa an open one we 
Had a perfect right to express onr opin 
iona aa to what would be in the best in 
terest of the town. This meeting was 
called for the purpose of discussing the

anestion, and the result would be an in- 
ication to the council of what the pub
lic wanted. For the reason» stated he 

had much pleasure iu supporting thd” re
solution.

Mr Wm. Campbell was next epwker, 
and gave a synopsis, from his standpoint, 
of the history of the agitation in Gode
rich. He also read extracts from letters 
received last year from Mr Van Home, 
and from Messrs Guthrie and Watt of 
Guelph. He did not think we ahould 
throw in onr weight in favor of the north
ern rente, and believed the central line 
would be most favorable to Goderich. 
If we wanted the direct oommunioetion 
desired with the northeastern part of 
the county we could get it when the 
Goderich and Wiogham line wai built. 
The building of the northern route to 
Guelph would militate againat the mit 
interest» of Gederieh, as there would be 
two competitive points, Blyth sad Brus
sels, nearer the market» than Goderich 
on that line. Beaidw.the proposed north 
ern road did not come within the Gov-

the following resolution : “Moved by 
W. Campbell, seconded by R Price, 
that this meeting approves of the action 
taken by the town council at their laet 
meeting, in having an interview with the 
Guelph Junction Railway Company, be
fore committing ounelvos to any route.

And whereas Mr. VanHorne, Vioe- 
Preeident of the C P.R, atatea in hi» 
letter of the 3rd inat., “That during the 
summer we will complete such survey as 
will enable ns to fyle a satisfactory plan 
well ahead of the next section of Parlia
ment. ’’

This meeting approve» uf the action 
taken by the town council in farthering 
the railway interest» of the town, and 
wonld recommend that with the present 
information before them no steps be tak 
en to ally ourselv* with the promote»» 
of any particular route, believing the 0. 
P.R authorities will select such route as 
they will consider moat advantageous in 
their interact».

Mr Joeeph Williams, just returned 
from the Guelph meeting, waa then called 
upon, and stated that there waa a good 
representation of delegatee there from all 
along the line, after which he 
explained some of the work that 
had been done by the deputation. 
Amongat other things he stated that Mr 
Hay, of Liatowel, had aaked Mayor 
Macdonald, of Guelph, to give eome in
formation in regard to the extension to 
Goderich, and the reply waa that if the 
places along the rest of the road were aa 
liberal * Guelph had been, he had no 
doubt the line would be soon built. 
Mayor Macdonald afterward» gave him, 
(Mr William») to nnderatand that bonus 
* would be required in couetructiug 
the proposed road. He alao learned 
that Mr VanHorne was not wedded to 
any rente,and if better inducements were 
offered by another way he coaid be led 
to adopt that line. The epeaker paid 
a high tribute to the manner in which 
Reeve Kelly, of Blyth, hed preaented 
the case for the northern route to the 
Guelph directors, and. Said that even ff 
he had been oppoaed to that lino pre
viously the argumenta advanced by that 
gentleman would have converted him. 
(Hear, hear.) The matter was discussed 
by Mr Kelly from the broad standpoint 
of benefit to the C. P. R, and the small 
idea of individual benefits to places and 
industries was left out altogether. The 
•alt industry had been mentioned to 
night by a previous speaker, andipaaLHpti._pee
doubt it was a good industry, but even 
that buainwa waa a paltry thing in com- 
parison with the great lake trade which 
would be developed from the west in 
the event of the C. P, R. coming 
to our town. The lumber trade 
was the second, if not the first industry 
of the town of of Goderich, for the 
handling cf the 12,000,000 feet annually 
placed eome $24,000 in wag* in circula 
tion ; but even that large amount 
benefit to the tdwn could be increased 
by additional railway faciltiea, and the 
opening up of new avenu* of trade. 
At preeent they were handicapped by 
rat* between Goderich and other parte 
of the comity, and although recently he 
had «hipped lumber to Blyth to be 
afterward» teamed to Manch*ter, he 

ad «hipped direct from the Georgian 
lay to Blyth rather than pay the addi

tional $4 a oat freight whioh bringing 
the lumber to Blyth by way of Gode
rich wonld have entailed. It was sug
gested at Onelph that a deputation from 
all pointe along the northern route 
would again interview Mr VanHorne, 
and he believed if each a deputation 
were sent, it would be in the interwt of 
the town to tend representative business 
man, who were able tq beck up their 
«unie by argumente, end who would be 
prepared te answer any question* that 
might be aaked of them by Mr Van

was glad he had gone to Guelph, if it 
wae only to have his personal views 
broadened, fjr at gatherings of that kind 
a man could not but receive more 
information, although on this point he 
could say that he received more informa
tion perhaps from what the Guelph men 
didn’t aay than from what they slid. 
(Laughter.) He was strongly in favor 
of the resolution before the meeting.

Mr M. G. Cameron, who spoke from 
the far end of the hall, said that hither
to he had been in favor of the central 
scheme, but he had to confess that the 
presentation of the case for the northern 
route made this evening had materially 
changed hia mind on the question. 
(Hear hear) When at Guelph recently 
he had made use of the statement 
that there wae only a difference of one 
mile or ao between the northern and 
central routes, and had been latghed at 
by the directors whom he met, who stat
ed that the difference in length was not 
!*• than eight miles. Now, if that were 
so, how could it be expected that the C 
P. R , which, in the caae of lngersoll, 
would not take $15,000 and divert the 
road one mile, could be induced 
to- take the longer ihute ? If Mr 
VanHorne was bent upon the central 
line nothing that Goderich could do 
would divert him from it. If a through 
traffic route were wanted, it could not 
be questioned that the shortest rosd 
would be adopted. He was not in favor 
of the central route, because it would 
uot give aa good connection with the 
north eastern section of the county as 
the more northern scheme, and the ex
isting inconvenience of communications 
for county and other purposes with Gode
rich would not be obviated by it. His 
sole objection to the agitation in favor 
of the northern line wae that it was not 
in accord with the known intention» of 
Mr. VanHorne, and it was not wise for 
the town to join with the other pointe 
in endeavoring to thwart the scheme at 
the preeent juncture.

Mr McEwan thought the northern 
rente would be injurious to the salt in
terests. aa Blyth and Brussels would be 
located on that line.

Mr F. W. Johnston deprecated the 
id* of members of the railway committee 
of the council being also members of the 
citizens’ railway committee. He went 
back two years, and gave » history of 
deputation» from the council upon the 
railway question, end eaid we were no 
nearer a consummation than we were 
when we started. He thon gave his 
opinion upon the two root*, strongly 
tavoring the central, on the ground that 
it w* the more direct. He did net 
think it tu right for the town to com
mit itaelf to any achem.e. for it would not 
do to kick against Mr VanHorne in thia 
matter. If the central line waa built, it 
would be a great boom to the town, and 

large trade would be built up by the 
through ahipmente from the overflowing 
granaries of the great Northwrat. He 
waxed eloquent on this point, and 
dilated at some length on the future 
prospects of Goderich if the C. P. R. 
came this way, and believed that the 
town ahould take no action in the matter 
for fear of lessening its chances—for it 

t wise to kick against Mr Van 
Horne.

Mr D. McGilliouddy replied to the 
•rgumenta of the opposition advocates. 
Mr Cameron was the only apeak er who 
had advanced anything like an idea that 
oould be *id to be favorable to the cen
tral route, 'and even he had admitted 
that the pr*entation of the caee made 
by the earlier speakers had given new 
light to him and made a change in hia 
views. With regard to the utterancee of 
Me*r« Campbell and Johnston, they 
had been merely engaged in thrwhing i 
out old straw, and, as ie usual in inch 
caa*, the yield waa not a profitable one. 
This meeting didn’t care what Mr Van
Horne or anyone else thought a couple 
of years ago, what they wanted to deal 
with w* the living preeent—todey.

Mr Campbell—The letters I read were 
last yesr’s.

Mr McGillicnddy—Well, that’* too 
far back. B*ides, Mr Johnston quot
ed beck two years, and yon and he are 
in the same boat. Continuing, he aaid ; 
Nene of the atetemente againat the 
northern route made by Mr Campbell 
woald bear examination. He eteted 
that the road did not come within the 
meaning of the Government Railway 
Subsidy Act. Well, Hon Mr Pope, 
when the scheme waa submitted to him, 
elated that it was not outside of the Act 
and did not antagonize the provision» 
laid down.

Mr Campbell—Mr Pope never «aid ao. 
Mr McGilliouddy—That’» only your 

statement, and now I'll prove that be 
did. Dr Holm* and Reeve Kelly, of 

. Blyth, were preaent at Ottawa when the 
statement was made. Gentlemen, did 
Mr Pope say that the line came within 
the Act, or did he not 1

Dr Holmes—He certainly did.
Reeve Kelly—He did ; and he did it 

in a straight and fair way, without sait- 
ing words

Mr McGilliouddy—Mr Campbell eaid 
he didn't, and he thinke he knows it all. 
(Laughter.) That la one point disposed 
of, and now I’ll take np another. Mr 
Campbell thinks the *lt induatri* of 
Goderich would be jeopardiAd by the 
northern route, bw-mu. Blyth end 
Brussels were n*rer the markets on the 
line.

Mr Campbell—So they would.
Mr MoOillieuddy—Well^if that is a 

feet, and Mr Campbell wye it ie, what

and Wmghsm and Clinton or Goderich 
can, by the linking of a well, produce 
salt (Hear hear).

Mr Campbell—It would never pey 
them to sink new walls and compete with 
Goderich.

Mr'McGillicuddy—If there was any 
money in the thing capitalists would 
soon go into it, but I believe, so far as 
Goderich is concerned, thst our salt men I social study of “Neture verstu Art. 
are able to hold up their end with any wm. brtci, publisher.

marks about naturalization and marriage 
•ell calculated to keep the table in a roar 
and yet noteworthy for round sense and 
enmeshing that savors uf etateinanehip. 
There are many funey bits in the 
Drawer also, the sketches being especial
ly good, with clever vers* interspersed. 
A feature of this number which will at
tract notice is Du MaUrier’e full-page

outsiders ; and if having salt wells at 
points between Goderich and markets by 
rail was going to shut out our manu
facturera why hiin’t Seaforth and Clin
ton, on eur only railway route, succeeded 
in doing it 1

Mr Campbell—Because we have the 
lake on the other side oi us.

Mr McGillicuddy—Just so ; and the 
same thing applies to Blyth and llrussele 
—the bringing in nt the northern line 
would not change the location of the lake. 
(Laughter.)

Mr Campbell—I know that aa well M 
you do.

Mr McGillicuddy—Well, I thought 
you didn’t from the way in which you 
talked. (Renewed laughter.) Now, 
I’d take np another point. Mr Camp
bell holds that if the Wingham A Gode
rich road were bnilt we would have all the 
connection with the northeastern part of 
the county we required, but I question 
the policy of waiting for that road to be 
built, which cannot occur until alter the 
main line cornea through from Guelph. 
Even if it were built, and the main road 
did not come by Liatowel and Bruesele, 
it would not serve the purpose of the 
people living on the W. G. A B. line 
any better than they are now served at 
Clinton. There would have to be change 
of care and lying over at Wingham, in 
•lead of Clinton aa at preeent, because 
one line would be run by the C. P, R. 
and the other by the O. T. R.

Mr Campbell—We'd have a good con
nection.

Mr McGillicuddy—Now, Mr Camp
bell, what’a the uae of wasting time with 
interruption» at thia late hour. You’ve 
been interrupting right straight along— 

Mr Campbell—I haven't done any in
terrupting tonight—

Mr McGillicuddy—Perhaps you are 
not aware of it, and talk in your sleep. 
(Laughter) Certainly from the manner 
in which von act one would think you 
were troubled with nightmare. (Re
newed laughter.)

Mr Campbell then undertook to 
harangue the audience.

Mayor Seager—Mr Campbell, I must 
object to this way of conducting the 
meeting. Every gentleman has a right 
to be heard,

Mr McGillicuddy—Oh ! let him alone 
Mr Chairman ; it doesn’t worry me, 
only it take» up time on a 20-minute 
speech. Continuing, he contrasted the 
two rout*—the northern and the cen
tral. The northern, had a number of 
thriving incorporated villages and towns 
along it, and went through a section of 
country where there were many roller 
flouring mills which would give freights 
to theC.P.R. in Manitoba wheat one 
wey and the output of the manufactured 
article the other The wheat necessary 
to supply the mills at Auburn, Blyth, 
Brussels, Ethel and Lietowel would be 
tratishijfpdd et ear docks, and give em
ployment to our laborers, and put con
siderable money in circulation. On the 
central route there wae not an incorpor
ated town or village between Goderich 
and Elmira, and it was only a line from 
Goderich to Guelph via Nowhere. From 
the point of commercial benefit the 
northern was undoubtedly the prefer 
able route. In the interejt of preserv 
ing county boundari* the building of 
that route would be an important factor. 
At present you could not go to Bluevale, 
Brussels or Ethel, and return to Gode 
rich, or vice' versa, inside of two days, 
whereas you could go to Toronto, do 
business, and return the same day. The 
adoption of the northern route woald 
remedy all that, and he believed we had 
a perfect right to show preference for 
the line which would most benefit us. 
Mr Johnston had advised us not to kick 
•gainst the C.P.R We had no inten 
tion of doing eo, but we wanted to work 
for a line in the interests of both the 
railway and the town. For these and 
other reaaone that time would not per 
mit going into fully, he would support 
the resolution.

The amendment was then submitted 
to the meeting, with the result that only 
six of those preeent conld be found to 
favor it.

The motion waa then pat,, and carried 
by a large majority.

The meeting closed with a vote of 
thanks to the chairman.

We have received from W Bryce, the 
Toronto publisher, a copy of a Woman'* 
Face (30c),by Florence Warden, author of 
“The Honse on the Marsh,’’ “Prince of 
Darkness,’’ and “At the World’» Mercy," 
also 3It Potter, of Teras, (35c) by 
Archibald Olavering Gunter, author of 

Mr Bat* of New York." Molly's 
Story, (30c,) by Frank Merryfield, from 
the same publisher, is a family history 
related by a faithful servant, and ia woil 
worthy ot perusnl.

Wins AV.'AKE FOB JUKE.

Wide Awake fur June haereached ns 
and ia replete with racy reading suitable 
to the season. It continues : Eurama’s 
Boys ; The one in the Middle (a pcera) ; 
The Cruise rf the Boats (a ballad for little 
ones); Mabels one Hundred Dollar Bill; 
The Absent Minded Tailor ; Plucky 
Smalls, Hi* Story ; A May Snow Storm, 
(a poem) ; A Monsoon ; At the Dream
land Gate (a poem) ; Roams’» Kitten 
verse) ; A Story of Boston Common ; 

"’be Old Tinder Box ; Bird in the Buah 
(a poem) ; Double Roaea (a aerial storm) ; 
butterflies ; Don ; P-etreat ; Tangl* ; 

Lafontaine “Tho Good," Two Ways of 
Using a Birth-day Book ; The Red, Red 
Copper ; Ibn el Areib—Sons of the 
Evening Land ; Search Quwtiona in 
Roman History. The volume ia beauti
fully illustrated with artistic gems. D 
Lothrop Company, Boston, Ms*.

Eiazibrilsre,

The following are the nam* of the 
beat popila in each class in S. S. No. 2. 
Ashfield, for May. The names are in 
the order of merrit, 5:h claw, Maggie 
O'Keefe, Annie Dalton, Mary Noble, 
Lizzie Husaey, Miry Hussey ; Sen 4th, 
Mieh. O.Neil, Mary, Fay, Hannah Dean, 
John O'Connor ; Jun. 4th,Jerry Dalton, 
Thoe Hussey,Thos. Sulliran ; Sen. 3rd, 
Katie Martin, James Fierman, Hannah 
Daltan, Maggie Lambertos, Maggie 
O’Connor, Patrick Dineen.

Sincerity youra,
P. J. Neves, Teacher.

THE EDITOR'S TABLE.

A Were er two abewi New Fwhllrailoas 
That Bave Cease le Baad.

______ ernment subsidy scheme, and could get ______ __ ____  _______ _______
chief object should be te secure the coo-1 no Government support. He behaved I Horne regarding the business interests 
naetion no matter by what route it ia | Mr VanHorne intended to bring in the | o£ the place in which they lived. He

#' -'it

___  apt*
ia to hinder wit walla from being auek 
at Leadbury or Loedwboroogh, for it is 
well kn >*n that the Heron tract, any
where between Brussels and Seaforth,

habpzk's magazine.
The departments in Harper's Mayaine 

fur July are even more in touch with the 
topic» of the day than usual. Mr George 
William Curtis, in the Kasy Chair, pay* 
hearty complimenta to the company ef 
actors (especially to John Gilbert) so 
long at Wallaek’a Theatre, but now dis
banded. Some critioiam ef the display
at tna r,f n«i(,n !■ uttered, snd
the use of the house-tops a» places of re
tort in sommer ie diecoaaed. In the 
Study, Mr W. D. Howells discusses 
Matthew Arnold’» recent criticisms of 
American things, and do* not entirely 
agree with him; but any one might guess 
as much who know» Mr Howell's yie»» 
°v ”*moeracy and kindred topics. In 

,tht vTdjWj Mr Warner mekts some rr-

Bungaaaon.
Mr Flanigan, the former tenant of 

Mr Black» hotel, has gone lb' Kintsil.
Mrs Jay. Nichol is rapidly recovering, 

and will soon be able to resume her 
household duties.

Onr medico. Dr Caee and hie bride, 
are expected to returned from their 
wedding tour thia week.

R H. Miller Tp. Clerk W. Wawanosh, 
w* here on Tuesday furnishing path- 
master»,with their road list».

Rev A McMillan, of Manch*ter, ia 
to preach in Erakine church on Sabbath 
June 24th, at 6 o'clock p.m.

There will not be any service in 
Erakine church on next Sabbath (June 
17th), but on that day, Sabbath school 
will commence at 2 o’clock p.m., in the 
church.

If affords us great pleasure to be able 
to state that Mr Walter Stewarts eons, 
John and William, are recovering rapid
ly from their recent revere attack ef in
disposition.

Mra Benj Crawford and her little boy 
left here on Tuesday to visit her brother, 
who reeidw in the vicinity of Syracure, 
State of New York. We hope they will 
have a pleasant vuit.

Mr Geo. Erwin, formerly of Port 
Albert, hae oemmenced hotel keeping in 
Mr A. Black's old stand He is deter
mined to keep a respectable house, and 
to accomodate the travelling community 
with every po«ible attention to their 
wants.

Quite a number of horses in this vici
nity ie affected with distemper. Onr 
veterinary surgeon, Mr Cook, ia doing a 
good buaine* in hia line, and securing 
•access in the tr*t he administers as 
almost every disease succumbs to his skill 
and mode of treatment.

The West Wawanosh Mutual Fire In
surance Co., held a meeting here on 
Tuesday 12th inat. President Chaa. 
Oirvin, in fhe chair—47 new applica
tion* were accepted and other importent 
business wm transacted. There wae 
quite n large number preaent.

Mr Donald McDonald, of St, Helena, 
having been afflicted with cancer, died 
laet Tuesday, June 5tb, aged about 70 
years. Hia remains were interred in 
Dungannon cemetery on Thursday of 
last week, being followed by a targe con
course of friends and neighbors.

_ Rev J A Anderson, of Goderich, offi
ciated here on Sabbath last at half-past 
two o'clock, and gave a good practical 
discourse on the subject as contained in 
r*rov. iii. 17, Owing to unfavorable 
weather the congregation wpo email. It 
ie to be hoped the next time he tavora 
ua with hia presence that the weather 
will be fine ao that a good many will be 
preeent. “ --------------

At Albany, N. Y., Saturday evening 
Jeeeph H. Seheer, aged 22 years, » 
German restaurant waiter, shot and 
killed Liiaie McCarthy, aged 21, then 
•hot.himaelf, and died about an hear 
later. The girl hed refund to marrySt

m
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HELEN LAFONE :
on %»-

VTA-THE FOES OF A HOUSEHOLD.

A TALK OP ENOtiUB LITE.

CHAPTER XXX.

«E UNION.
“Not st all 1 have plenty of time." 

To hiroaelf ho >u thinking,
“In eu hoor’e time, Helen, yon will 

reproech yourself bitterly for your de- 
ley."

Then he went on—
“On that eetne day there wee e slight 

eocident on thie line, jnet oueide the ata- 
tioo. The train ran off the line. No one 
was much hurt except one young lady, 
who had sustained serious injuries to her 
heed owing to a fall. She was nncou 
eotous, and at there was nothing about 
her which gave any clue to who she was 
or where she came from, my wife had 
her brought to this house. I was away 
from 3>oiue that day. She was ill for a 
long time, it was a very dangerous case 
of coneuasion of the brain ; but she had 
a marvellous constitution, and recover
ed wonderfully fast with the exception 
that her memory did not return."

He glanced at hie companion, who had 
listened at first with a polite show of in
terest which had partly concealed his 
natural indifference. Now, however, he 
looked really interested, and he raised 
hie head when the clergyman paused, as 
though wishful for him to go on.

“It was very unfortunat.," went on 
the rector, “for we wore still prevented 
from gaining any information about her. 
She made no attempt to tell us even her 
name. She appeared not to have the 
slightest recollection of how she came to 
behere. She showed no curiosity about 
anything. She lived literally from diy 
to day, fully alive to everything that

la alive and she is here in this

happened at the moment, but as each ln

at the change in Percival's 
Almost stammered—

—- do you mean ? That is my 
woes name la she alive? Is she 
here F’

“She
home.”

?• Bseoght for a moment that Perci- 
val Would have fallen ; he staggered, his 
breath came brokenly,ehe struggled in 

*Pee*t- Then words came.
Oh, Helen, Helen !" he cried, “what 

have I done f*
And he aenk into his chair and drop- 

. . head into hie arms, which lay 
stretched out upon the table before him.

mt longworthy stepped to the fire- 
P'tUt end rang the hell. When Fanny 
c*™* *he found her roaster standing in 
the hell holding the handle of the study 
door.

‘^Qo into the drawing room as quickly 
“ fo* can,” he said, "and ask Mrs 
Moore to come here to me at once.”

In a moment Helen was with him. He 
took her hand aaying-

r kuaband is here, go in to him. 
1 I would bring him to you, but,” 
With a smile, “you ran away from him, 
you know, and it is onlp fair that you go 
bwk to him."

Than he held the door open for her to 
Ko in, oloeed it gently alter her and 
j°t°*d his wife in the drawing-room.

“”hal made yon send for Helen ?" 
asked Mm Longworthy.

"When it came to the point I found 
it would be better. He was so over
come. I oonld not possibly have sent him

day passed it became a blank to her—it 
was lost she remembered nothing more 
about it”

“Was there no name on her luggage, 
had you no clue V asked Percival, 
whose interest was now thoroughly 
roused.

“There waa no name on the luggage, 
no name on the linen, or in the one or 
two books ; only initials. ’’

“What initials ?"
“I will tell you presently ; just now 

there am things of more importance. 
This went on for some months ; my wife 
nod I hoped constantly; the doctor gave 
ua every reason to expect that she would 
completely recover.

“And you kept her all that time 
May I nek if she was of gentle birth ?"

,1Ww Wit gentlewoman, and long be- 
tote that we had grown to fond of her 
that it would havo been a great troub'e 
to ue to part with her."

He was silent again, apparently lost in 
thought, and Percival looked st him 
with a new interest. He had never be-' 
fore oome across a man who had harbor
ed an utterly unknown young woman 
in hie house for months, and been con
tent to grow fond of her without know 
lug even her name.

“Ia she here now ?” he asked.
“She ia in the drawing room with my 

wife.”
“Have you never to this day found 

out who the is !"
“Yea ; in time she recovered her 

memory, and expressed a wish to hear 
how she came to be in this house with 
people whom she had never seen before 
the accident but to wham she had, I be 
lieve, become sincerely attached," said 
Mr Longworthy with a quiet smile.

“She would have shown a wonderful 
degree of ingratitude if she had not be
come attached to them, I should say,’’ 
returned the younger man. “You will 
excuse my saying that she might have 
mot with an accident at almost any other 
railway station in the world without re
ceiving such extraordinary kindness and 
hospitality."’

“I am the clergyman of this place," 
replied Mr Longworthy, and having said 
that he appeared to think he had said all 
that war necessary.

“The day came,however," he went on, 
"when she asked my wife to tell her 
about herself, and inv wife, having had 
her instructions from tile doctor, told 
her everything without reserve. She 
wae very much shocked and upset, but 
what surprised me more than anything 
else, when my wife told me about it, was 
that some allusion having been made to 
that other accident, she insisted upon 
hearing all about it. Strange to say, 
that story seemed lo affect her almost 
more than her own."

“Did she give no reason for that ?” 
asked Percival, who was now listening 
with tlie greatest attention, and Uni nut 
lose a word ot the story.

“She said,” went on the clergyman, 
rather slowly, “that having just heard of 
her own railway accident, as one may 
say. and not being very strung, yet, she 
could not help imagining herself to have 
been in that other train, and picturing 
to herself what her horrible fate would 
have been."

“Was that not rather strange ?"
“I thought so ; my wife, on the con

trary, considered it quite natuial, look
ing at the circumstances under which 
our friend had come into our house. It 
was aeon explained. On the following 
day ehe told ua not only her name, 
but her whole story. It appeared 
that when the left home ehe was in that 
train, intending to go to London, but 
the changed her mind, and at Dewturst 
got into the train that brought her 
here. ",

He paused, involuntarily arrested by 
the look on Percival's face. It was aa 
pele aa death, and there waa a look al- 
moat ni entreaty in hit eyes. Hu rose 
from hit chair at he asked—

“Why did you not communicate with 
he- friands than f’

i he et all angry ?”W,
“Awy ? No. I fancy he is more 

inclined to blame himself than anyone 
else juat now.” »

“Dil yen tell him everything ?”
“No, only how Helen came to be 

here. I just mentioned that she knew 
of hie mooed marriage in order to pre
pare hue. I think she will tell him all 
that better than I could."

“I am not at all sure of that. They 
will be in inch e state of confusion and 
questions end answers that anything like 
s^oohersobexplanation will be impossi-

“Well, they will come to it in time. 
At present I think they only want one
another."

“And you think he seemed entirely
glad ?”

"Ah, yea, there will be no reconcilia
tion needed. Hie face and voice were 
cooiuh to show that he never in his life 
cared for any other woman.”

“It will be an awkward thing break
ing it to Alice,” aaid Mrs Longworthy 
rather apprehensively.

“Very, onion my theory should turn 
out to be correct. ”

“Which theory ? I never knew any
one eo fond of mysteries,”

“My dear Mabel, you made it a re
proach only a few days ago that the 
simplest child could read me like a book. 
Yon will very toon find out what my 
theory is. It ia very dreadful to think 
of losing Helen. She will leave a hor
rible blank. How shall I get on with
out my secretary and companion ? Don’t 
yon think we might have some tea now, 
Mabel ? Not on my account, of course, 
but I fancy these "two would be glad of 
some."

“Poor old mils," said his wife, smiling 
and patting hie arm. “You have waited 
very patiently. Ring the bell and Fanny 
•hall take it it in and go and tell them
it ia reedy."

”Wae Helen very nervous ?”
“I think she was. Of course she was 

loOgiug to see him, but I think she was 
a little afraid of herself.”

When Helen had received Mr Long 
worthy’s eummeos she had been feeling 
very nervous, but when the decisive mo
ment asms, all her tremora vanished and 
the felt perfectly calm ; she had even 
smiled in rather a pale Heeling fashion 
in answer to Mr Longworthy'a jesting 
little tpeecl? about the propriety of her 
seeking her husband since she had left 
him.

When the door had closed behind her, 
she stood for a moment in the middle of 
the room, unaeen and unheard by Perci- 
vak The lamp waa not lit, but the fire 
burned brightly, and she was perfectly 
well able to distinguish her husband by 
sitting in that same attitude of abandon
ment into which he had fallen on first 
hearing that she was living and in the 
tame house with himself. She looked at 
him for a moment with a wonderful ex
pression growing in her face, and at first 
her lips tretnblod, so that she could not 
apeak. Then she took a few steps- for
ward, Until she was standing almost close 
to him, and in a low voice ahe aaid,

-Percival!’’
the sound of her voice, which trembled 

a little, seemed to arouse him. He look
ed up and saw her standing beside him. 
He did not speak all at once and she 
said no more ; they remained so, looking 
into one another's eyes, for a moment. 
Then he stretched out hit hand towards 
her saying,

“Helen, is it really you ; it is not a 
dream ?”

“It is really I.”
“1 have so often fancied I had you 

back again, seen you, apokeu to you, 
almost touched you, but it was always s 
dream from which I woke up when I 
tried to touch you. It would not be 
safe tç trifle with me now."

“This time,” she said, holding out her 
hand, “you can really touch me, and let 
that be a proof I shall not melt away 
into a dream. Take my hand Percival.”

“Because in the meantime complica
tions had arisen. Her husband, believ
ing her to be dead, bad married again ; 
ahe saw the marriage in a newspaper.”

“Her name," said Percival, “what was 
her name ? You do not know what sus
picions you sire exciting.”

“The initials ou her luggage were ‘H. 
M end her name she told us was Helen 
M>ore.’’

He too rote as he spoke, feelieg al-

Their hands met, and then, she kne 
not ho*, she was in hit arms, he had 
gathered her close to him, as if he never 
meant to let her go again ; her face, her 
hands, her hair were covered with his 
kisses, and all tlie time he was speaking, 
half-laughing, half-crying, calling upon 
her name, calling her all the sweetest 
names he knew ; and she leaned her 
head againat hia shoulder, anl with 
closed eyes wondered how the bed lived 
through the past year.

In time they were calmer. They eat 
down and began to talk, a> d Percival 
•aid—

“Do yon know what 1 have done, 
Helen t Can you ever forgive me ? ’

“It iel who need forgiveness,I think,” 
•ha answered. But I know, Percival ; 
yss, I know. But for that I should have 
eo'2ZhP* «Moths ago."
_ B” yon never doubted me, Helen t 
You knew ell akw that I did not care 
for anyone but yon?"

“Yus, I knew, at least I supposed eo, 
hut it mom eo suddenly ; it was such a 
shock, and I wee not welL It was ell 
*ueh a puzzle, I did not know what to 
think. It waa not enouith to know ; 
and then 1 thought I waa going out of 
my mind, so that it waa better to keep 
hidden. I cannot explain it to you. To 
understand what I felt you must have 
felt as I did, and I hope—I hope—you 
never may. ’

"My poor darling," kissing her again, 
“what you must have suffered and gone 
through. It makes my heart ache to 
think of it But tell me why did you 
leave home at all ?”

“Do you not know ? Can you not 
gueaa ? What made you marry Alice ?"

“Because-------- .You don’t mean,” he
went on after a sudden pause, “that it 
had begun then ?”

“It had begun before we were married. 
It began long ago, when I waa nursing 
Dr. Hazlitt.”

“Good heaven ! and I never taw, 
never even dreamed of such thing. How 
blind I waa ; but how could I imagine 
such a thing unless I had been the vain
est poppy iu creation. Why did you not 
telr me ? yon had given me one hint all 
this might have been prevented."

“How could I, Percival ?” the cried in 
a voice of misery. “You forget how 
things were. How could I have betrayed 
her ? Wee I ever to guess that things 
would come to snch a past aa this ? 
Could I tell that, even if her way waa
clear, ehe would--------  Oh, Percival, do
not blame me. I have blamed myself 
very bitterly, and I had no one to ask 
for advice, no one to help me. I could 
only do as I thought best, and I have 
suffered mure than I can tell.”

Her voice broke in a sob. Percival 
looked very white and angry as he 
answered—

“Blame you ? I do not blame you ; 
heaven knows I am in a position to 
blame nobody, but she was”—clenching 
hia h»nd while hie voice choked with 
anger. "Whose fault is it all, but 
her» V ha went on. “She sent yen 
almost to your death ; (he fooled me and 
made me believe she loved me. I can 
never forgive her, never. To-morrow 
the shell know everything.”

“Ah, no," said Helen ; “you will not 
be hard on her ; think what her position 
must be, eveu if you say no word of 
blame. Promise me, Percival, that you 
will not reproach her. Do not think of 
her ; think of the Longworthy» and their 
goodness, their more than goodness. 
What should I have been without them ? 
In that awful illness, who would have 
nursed and taken care of me ? But for 
them I must have died. ”

She won his promise from him, and 
then they sat talking until Fanny knock
ed discreetly at the door to tell them tea 
was ready.

When Percival and Helen came info 
the dining-room Helen looked as if she 
had undergme some transformation ; 
never had they seen such a deep, soft 
color iu her cheeks, uur such a happy 
brilliance in her eves. She came in 
her hand slipped into Percival's arm, and 
as her eyer met those of Mr. Longxorthy, 
she said—

“Therejis no need to make you two 
known, you contrived that without my 
intervention.”

Then she went on, turning to her 
hostess—

“Here is my husband, Mrs. Long- 
worthy. I have had some d.fticulty in 
preventing him from rushing to your 
feet long ago, but I thought you would 
prefer a less irregular way of meeting.”

Perciral and Mrs. Longworthy shook 
hands, and he sai4—

“Helen’s description is truer than you 
suppose. I am utterly at a loss to ex
press my gratitude to you.”

“You spoke of the doctor, Helen," 
said Percival at tea. “He must be a 
splendid fellow. I should like to call on 
him a lP.'tta later.”

“Will he be at home tonight, do you 
know ?" ahe asked looking rather beseech- 
nrgly at the rector.

“I fancy not tonight. I met him rid
ing this afternoon, and he said something 
about having to go to the next village 
and not being home till late."

“Riding ?” aaid Percival, “I wonder 
if I met him thia afternoon. Just after I 
had left the station I met a man on horse
back, and he directed me to your house. 
What does your doctor look like ?"

The rector described him.
“Yea,” said Percival, “that was the 

man. I noticed him, because after 
answering my questions in the shortest 
possible way he asked my name. On 
hearing it he looked, I thought, even 
sourer, than before.”

Helen said nothing. Mr. Longworthy 
observed,

“He is very taciturn fellow."
And Mrs. Longworthy aaid—
“I hope you are not obliged to leave 

us tonight, Mr. Moore. "
“Not if von will be kind enough to 

keep roe. But—in that case I must send 
a telegram," he finished slowly, the ex
pression of his face changing a little, 
while his own careless words, spoken to 
Alice only a few hours before, shot 
through his mind, “If I find I cannot 
get back tonight I will wire.”

“Remote though Miller’s Gate is,' 
said Mr. Longworthy, “a few of the 
results of civilization have penetrated to 
ua. If, after tea, you will write out’s 
telegram, it «ball be taken to the poat 
office. ”

After tea‘Percival was provided with 
writing materials, and he wrote a few 
words which he showed to Helen, say
ing,

WfiTtsanîîrT

CHAPTER XXXI

They were as follows
“I am kept here all night by business 

Shall be home tomorrow night, when I 
will explain.”

"You eannot say more in a telegram,” 
«he said, “and everything mnet be ex- 
plined personally.1’

"1 wish I knew how she will take it. 
Her manner has been so strange lately, 
I should be prepared for almoft any
thing."

Meanwhile Alice and S'r Cuthbert 
wme amusing themselves in a way X» 
which Percival little dreamed. Could 
he have followed them end overheard 
their conversation, he would probably be 
struck dumb with amazemeot.

Sir Outhbert, who always spent the 
greater part of every morning in writ
ing letters, had finished that occupation 
When Percival sat off on his journey to 
Miller’s Gate. After having shaken 
hands with his host, however, he again 
retired to the library, and did not leave 
it until the gong sounded for lunch.

At lunch he, of course, saw Alice, who 
had spent her morning in solitary and 
uninterrupted reflection ; perhaps it 
was thia particular occupation which had 
brought such a cloud over her face and 
made her look so bitter and unhappy.

Naturally she did her utmost to over
come this feeling in the presence of ait 
Cuthbert and the servants. She ^ only 
partially succeeded. Sir Cuthbert » in
stinct was too keen to be deceived so 
easily. ,

During the morning the mist and 
damp had cleared away, about noon the 
sun came out, and the afternoon promis
ed to be exceedingly fine.

When lunch was over, Alice returned 
to the drawing room, and, taking up a 
book, began listlessly to turn over the 
pages. Presently Sir Cuthbert joined 
her, and, after standing a few minute» 
at the window, he turned round and 
aaid—

“It is a beautiful afternoon, Mr» 
Moore. Will you come for a walk ?

She laid down her book, and after a 
moment’» consideration «aid—

“I think I should like a walk. Y es, I 
will come.”

She left the room, and presently join
ed him again almost clad in furs, and 
with a curious foreign cap, which became 
her well, upon her flaxen hair, They 
went out of the house and through the 
garden in silence.

“Which way shall we go ?” he asked, 
as, having gone through the lodge gate, 
the paused for a moment on the high 
road.

“If the hill will not be too much for 
you, I should like to go to the fell It it 
a favorite walk of mine,” she added in 
explanation.

“I will follow where you lead,” aaid 
Sir Cuthbert, and turning to the right 
they took the road leading to the Fell.
It was scarcely more than a lane—steep, 
narrow, and very rough, bordered on 
each side by a high wall grey atone, cov
ered with moaa and common ferns. They 
went slowly, as much for Sir Cuthbert'» 
sake as for Alice’s.

They walked for some distance without 
exchanging many words, then Sir Cuth
bert said,

“This is very beautiful country ; it 
goes straight to one a heart.’’

“All stranger» fall in love with Os- 
motherley. I waa born and have grown 
up here. I suppose that is why I do not 
feel its charm. Indeed, I doubt if under 
any circumstances I should do so. I sin 
not a lover of Nature. ”

“That only means that your nature is 
not yet wholly developed ; otherwise you 
could not help yourself ; it must steal in
to your heart unawares just like any 
other love.”

That implies that when people dr. i 
not lore it is because their natures are 
not wholly developed. Do you really 
believe that ?”

“1 think so.”
She said nothing, and for some time 

neither spoke. Sir Cuthbert again broke 
the silence.

“You are not happy, Mrs Moore."
“I wondered if you would find that 

out.”
“I know it by a hundred signs and 

tokens, which are no doubt invisible to 
the world at large, which even your hus
band does not see, but which are very 
clear to my eyes.

“You came cut on purpose to talk 
about this, I think,” she said.

“Yes ; have you any objection ?”
“ None at all. Why should we not 

for once try to make things clear ?"
“ If we go eo far as that I shall pro

bably say things and ask questions which 
will give you paiu. Can you bear 
that ?"

“I think 1 am proof against any pain 
you can give me ; in that way, I mean. 
Say what you pleaae.”

“When I asked you to marry me be
fore I went to India, you refused me be 
cause you loved another man. Is that 
man your husband ?”

“ Yes.”
“ He dors not love you.”
“He scarcely takes pains to hide it, 

does he ?”
“ I think you are unjust. Few people 

would have found it out.. You are con
scious of it, for your own reasons of mine, 
but I do not suppose one of these people 
who have been staying in your house dis
covered it."

“I daresay it is so."
“ How came you to be married ?" he 

said, more to himself than to her.
“ I am tempted to tell you the whole 

story," she said after a pause. “I think 
you would find it rather interesting as a 
study of character I know.”

11 Whatever you tell roe about yourself 
must of necessity interest me. ’

"You will see my character in a new 
light I am sure, you will probably say 
when I am finished that you did not 
think any one capable of such madness 
existed."

“ Let me quote me of my favorite 
authors, and reply, ‘That's aa how it may 
be." ’

"It baa turned out so oddly," she 
went on with half a smile end aa though 
she had not heard him. “I never 
thought it would turn out like it, has 
done. It would really be interesting if 
we could see into the, future, only, I 
suppose, if we could, we should not be
lieve it ; we should believe rather in the 
po'wer of our own efforts to change it."

a good deal of 
the excitement and interest would be 
taken from life."

“ There I do not agree with you. I 
think it would be in the highest degree 
interesting to work np to a given point, 
seeing each step ot the why before at. 
Sometimes "when I wanted e change in 
my novels I have read them in that way.
I found out the end, and then began at 
the beginning and observed how the 
author worked up to It If the hock 
wae well written, it wae quite aa tarter.

wting as reading in the ordinary way. 
You see when a thing has happened, it 
ia not until it has happened that we find 
it to be of any importance, and when we 
look beck and try to recall what led to 
it, eo forget eo many things—there are 
•0 many gape—that in apite of ourselves 
we lose our interest, in it. Now if we 
oould eee a thiag ut the future, know, 
certainly, that whether it were good or 
bad, erery step we took brought ns near
er to it, and that we coaid not escape, it
would, I think, be far more exciting 
than peering into the darkness."

“ People would probably ait down in 
despair, or go mad under their impend
ing doom. ”

“I think they would be much wiser ; 
they oould go straight ou, instead of hav
ing to take such roundabout ways aa 
they do. Suppose now we had been 
made so that, instead of being able to 
look back and torment ourselves with 
the recollection of chaooee thrown away, 
and n vast amount of energy wasted 
upon undertakings which resulted in 
nothing,^ we oould see before ua, and 
each event as it happened waa forgotten, 
should we be any happier, do you 
think ?"

“ Why waste your time in each specu
lations ; which, by the way, weuld never
have oocured to you before I went away. 
How do you account for the change ?"

“ I wae reading the other day, and I 
came across a line from Wordsworth, I 
do not know Wordsworth. I have not 
read a dozen lines of hia in all my life 
but I liked this one. It waa the head
ing of a chapter in a novel, and wai 
thia—
‘A deep deep dialreae hath humanised 
my soul.’ That is the reason of the 
change in me. I have had a 'deep dis
tress,’ and I suppose it has ’humanised’ 
me. When I look back 1 fancy that 
when you knew me I wae not human. 
That line roused my curiosity, and I got 
a copy of Wordsworth out of the library. 
My husband and hie first wife, I must 
tell you, read him more than any of 
poet, and there it every edition of his 
works which was ever published in this 
house. 1 wanted to find these words 
again. As you may suppose, I did not 
find them, seeing that I had not the 
faintest idea where to look for them, but 
I found theae—

‘The man whose eye
Ia ever on himself, doth look on one
The least of Nature’s works. ’
“ That was what I did. My eye was 

ever on myself. I doubt whether I had 
a soul. Now my soul has been born.”

“ The birth of a soul ia a vary painful 
process. Yours, no doubt, was born 
with bitter pain and suffering."

“ In deep distress," the said, and then 
wae silent.

“ You promised to tell me what this 
‘deep distress' had been," he said pre
sently, as ahe did not apeak.

“ Ï have wandered a long way from 
the point It ia a long story, and yon 
must not mind if I tell you things you 
knew or guessed before.”

“ You remember," she went on, “when 
you first asked me to marfy you, I re
fused because I did not IqVe you, and I 
thought a marriage where the love was 
only on one side could not fail to be un
happy. In addition to that, I did not 
want to be married, I was in my first 
season, and I never coaid understand 
girls who thought it a triumph to be 
married in their first season. So I re
fused you. I came home very soon af
ter, and on the very day I got home first 
met my husband. I did not think much 
of him at first, though even on the first 
evening he surprised me. 1 saw him 
look at me often, and knew he thought 
me beautilul, but he scarcely spoke to 
roe, and what he did say were the very 
barest commonplaces ; he certainly did 
not exert himself. This went on for 
about a week, during which which I 
never ceased watching him. I scarcely 
took any notice of him, but he did not 
seem at all disturbed ; he appeared to 
find everything he wanted in Helen’» 
society. J ust then she went away from 
home to nurse a friend who waa dying, 
and I made up mind to conquer Perci
val. I saw that he preferred Helen, but 
I had no idea how tar thing! had gone 
between them, I never suspected that 
at that very time they were secretly on 
gaged. In thole days I thought only of 
myself, I was accustomed to aee every 
mau at my feet, and it hurt my pride 
that thia one man should refuse to come. 
I do not think my determination to con- 
conquer him had anything to do with 
Helen’s going awry ; If I remember 
rightly, that was a mere coincidence.”

She paused. They had been walking 
slowly on all the the time ahe had been 
speaking, and had now reached the top 
of the Fell. To Alice thia ground was 
fraught with areociations of common 
order. /

It waa here ahe had met Percival and 
given her love unasked. Looking back 
to that time ahe scarcely knew whether 
to smile or not. But she stood still, and 
•aid —

“ That was a long walk for you, I 
know. Suppoae we rest a little, and I 
will go on with my story.”

They leaned against the fence in nearly 
the same place as that in which Dr Haz- 
litt had told Percival the story of the 
first Mrs Lafone and her daughter. 
They looked out over the same hills, the 
same bay, the same village in the valley 
below. Despite her denial of a love ot 
nature, something in what she saw smote 
Alice’s heart and filled her soul with 
melancholy bitterness.

They both stood looking for some little 
time, and Sir Cuthbert again said—

“ A most beautiful country.”
Then Alien went on—
“ At that time I bad no idea of fall

ing in love with Percival. He interest 
ed me always, because be was different 
from the other men I knew, end he irri
tated me because he would not acknow
ledge my supremacy, end I resolved to 
make him. Helen wee awey for six 
weeks, and when aha came baok I waa 
tn love with him, and expected to win 
hit-love back Jtgnin. JLdnJint -know™.*»

deeply, and in an far bore out what she 
had juat aaid, that hia iuteresla was not 

led by hia guessing the end to 
which ahe waa leafing him.

“Then it all earns out," ahe want on. 
Helen and he were engaged, had been 

engaged before I cam# home, and with 
that idiotic waut of oonnnon-awise—I 

call it nothing alas—which I believe 
only lovers show, had agreed to keep 
their engagement private. I do not 
know what I felt when Helen told, me—■ 
my head was on fire. I remember she 
went on preaching about waut of self 
respect, and the enormity of loving » . 
man who did not love yen. I did not 
hear more than half of it. I oould have 
•creamed. I was only conscious that I 
had fall ad, and that I had confessed my 
failure to the very last woman to whom 
I would have chosen to make such a con
fession. I left her and went opataire, 
and for a short time I think I went mad. 
When I could think again, my one with 
was to be revenged upon her, to make 
her feel if possible as I had felt juat 
then, and from .that day, instead of try
ing to conquer my lore, I did my best 
to make it grow. I knew my time would 
come if I waited. You were at the 
wedding, and the next day you again 
asked me marry you. I refused again, 
this time because I loved someone else. 
You did not ask who it was ; yon would 
have been surprised, would you not, if I 
had told you it waa the inau who bad 
just married my step sister V

Again she paused, this time to ask—
“Are you tired ? ’
“Your story is more interesting than I 

can say.”
“They stayed awey for more than n 

year, and when they came home, mam
ma and I went to call. I cannot tell you 
what I felt when I thought of seeing 
Percival again. It was the old story I 
suppose, a woman’s unreasonableness. I 
wanted whet I could not hare, and 
merely because I could not have it. 
Percival scarcely spoke to me, he waa 
entirely occupied with Helen. I might 
have seen it I thiuk I must have seen 
it, but I would not accept it. I camo 
here, invited myself here—I want to tell 
you everything—and set myself to turn 
Percival's affection from hia wife. I 
might ae well have aet myself to resist 
the advance of the tide into the bay, or 
torn a river from ite coarse. It ii all 
so clear new ; then my one thought was 
to revenge the confidence which I felt 
had been cheated from me, and to 
assert my own supremacy. There ia - 
no need to go over the whole atorjt ; 
Helen saw why I had come, and we had 
a passage of arms over it. I thought 
then that ahe wae already guarding 
against danger ; now, I gire her credit 
for wishing to save me from myself. She 
was afraid every day lest I should betray 
myself to Percival, for I was becoming 
less and leas able to control myself. 
Then she went away, aa ahe aaid, for a 
few days, her object being to force me 
to return home. She intended to go to 
London. On the way a bridge by which 
the train crossed the river fell in, and 
everyone was drowned.”

11 What a horrible fate,” laid Sir Cuth
bert in a low tone.

“Her death made Percival the man he 
ia, turned hia hair gray, and brought 
that stem look into hie face. He will 
never get over hie loss, nothing will ever 
make him forget her ; and 1 waa out of 
my mind, as mad as any lunatic in an 
asylum, when I thought that I could. ”

“He was free, and I bent all my pow
ers to win him, in vain. He never saw 
my beauty,it or if be did, moved him no 
more than the beauty of a picture would 
have done. People began to talk, aud 
he never beard them. I waa in a fever ; 
with every check, every failure, I loved 
him more. I had so indistinct feeling 
that there waa a life better worth living 
than the one I led, and I thought ho 
was the mail to show me that life. I 
changed to that everyone noticed it. 
Some wondered why it was, others 
smiled and nodded, and yet he never 
saw.”

Her voice was low and full of passion, 
her face waa pale, and her mouth hard 
and steady aa ahe went on—

“ I thought I should have died under 
it. I feared I waa going mad, aud at 
last—I told him.”

She stopped almost as if she expected 
her companion to speak, but he said 
nothiug. His dark eyes looked straight 
before nlm,and his lips were a little com
pressed, but he said nothing.

“I sent for him, aud here^within a 
few yards of where we are, I told him 
everything,” she went on rather drearily. 
“He did his duty , without hesitation 
he did what 1 asked him to do. When I 
look back and think of the look upon hia 
face as he tried to calm me and called me 
hia wife. I know what it meant to him. 
We were married. Instead of marrying 
the man who loved me, I married the 
man I loved."

“And how ?"
“Now f Is one worse than the other ? 

Thank heaven night and day that I did 
not marry you. I spared you the great
est torture that a human soul can be 
made to know—that of seeing heaven 
changed to earth ; knowing that life will 
soon be no better than a waking death ; 
of seeing the empty days stretched into 
eternity, and knowing that you have 
nothing to put into them ; that you have 
thrown away every chance of being 
happy,"

(to bk continued)

this day I don't know what made me love 
him, nnleee it was what Helen told me, 
opposition, and because he did not care 
for me. I felt as certain of him as of 
myeelf. I did not believe the man lived 
who would not come when I called him, 
and all the more submissively from hav
ing resisted at the first, I felt eo cer
tain that when Helen came home I told 
her." I

She paused again, and Sir Cuthbert 
was eiiwt. Her etoqy interested him

Dee's Speculate.
Run no risk in buying medicine, hut 

try the great Kidney and Liver regula
tor, made by Dr Chase, author of Chase'» 
recelpes. Try Chase’s Liver Cure for 
all disease# of the Liver, Kidneys, 
Stomach and Bowel» Sold by Jamei 
Wilson, druggist.
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BUBON COUNTY COUNCIL.

eg «r ile Jut lealn-letMl 
specters’ Kefort.

June 7th, 1883.
The council met punueut to edjourn- 

oient, the warden iu the chair. All the 
oouncillon prêtent.

The minutes of yesterday were reed 
end approved.

Letter from R. N. Williams, P. M., 
was read and referred to ep^ial com
mittee. *'

Statement of cash in hand was read 
and referred to finance committee.

Report of county auditors was read 
and rat -red to fiuauce committee.

Deflhod of the license commiaeiooners 
of East Huron for 91446, for the en
forcement of the Canada Temperance 
Act was read and referred to the special 
committee.

The report of the finance committee 
was read and adopted.

Moved by l)r Rollins, seconded by 
Mr Ewén, that the content of this coun
cil be granted for the establishment of a 
high school at Erefer under the ordi
nary statutory provisions. Referred to 
the school committee.

Moved by Mr Sanders, seconded by 
Mr Strong, that the lockup keeprs sala
ries be 810 per annum instead of 820 as 
heretofore, to take effect on and after 
the 1st of January, 1881). Referred to 
salaries committee.

Petition of Garrett B. Driekell, a deaf 
and dumb person, requesting to be sent 
to hospital was read and ordered to be
filed.

Moved by Mr Kelly, seconded by Mr 
Jacques, that the December meeting of 
this council be dispensed with this year. 
Ordered to be laid on the table until tho 
afternoon session.

Moved by Mr Milne, seconded by 
Mr Oliver, mat this council do now ad
journ to meet again at 4 o'clock p.m. 
Carried.

4o'clock p.m.
Council resumed, the warden in the 

chair.
Report of the road and bridge com

mittee was read and adopted
Letter from Mr Smith, inspector of 

registry offices, requesting the council 
to make certain alterations in the re
gistry office was read and ordered to be 
tiled.

Moved by Mr John Torrance, second- 
by Mr Errait that a bylaw be passed by 
this council to confirm bylaw No 6, of 
the township of Stanley, passed Nov.
12, 1887, to close up and sell that por
tion of road allowance between lota 30 
and 31 on the 6th concession of the 
township sf Stanley. Carried.

Moved by Mr Keck, seconded by Mr 
McEwen, thst thie council adjoorn to 
meet egain tomorrow at 9 o'clock.

Goderich, June 8th.
The county council met pursuant to 

adjournment, thmwerden in the chair.
The minutes of yesterday were read 

and approved.
Moved by Mr Beck, aeconded by Mr 

F. W. Johnston, that this petition of 
Garrett J Drisked he reconsidered, and 
that.clsuse 61 of the rules be suspended 
for thie purpose. Carried.

Moved by Dr Rollio», seconded by 
Mr Kelley, thst the turn of 850 be grant
ed for the care of Garrett J Driekell, a 
deaf and dumb invalid, aaid sum to be 
expended by Mr Adamson to the best 
advantage for the benefit of laid Driekell. 
Carried on a division by a majority of 
21.

Moved in amendment by Mr Wilson, 
seconded by Mr McEwan, that the peti
tion's of Garrett J. Driekell be tiled. 
Lost, on a division. *

Motion of Messrs Kelly and J itques 
was again submitted to the council for dis
pensing with theDecember meeting of the 
council. Upen the names being called for, 
there voted for the motion,Messrs Kydd, 
Scott, Anderson, Britton, Morton, Tay
lor, O.iver. Milne, McPherson, Sanders, 
Strong, McEwan, Griffin, Torrance, 
Erratt. Eilber, Mooney, Cox, Jaoquee,
S. Johnston, Jaa Johnston, Lockart, 
Beck, Malloy, Pollock, Heppler, Howe, 
Reacom, Kelly, Manning, MeMurchy— 
32. Against — Messrs Rose, Hays, 
Sprost, McIntosh, Girrin, Bryans, Wif- 
son, F. W. Johnston, Stothere, Me 
Crscken, Bissett,Rollins and Kaine—13, 
Carried by majority of 19.

Report of the school committee was 
read and ordered to lie on the table until 
next meeing.

Moved by Mr Haya, seconded by Mr 
Morton, that the clerk and warden 
petition the Lieut.-Governor in council 
on behalf of this council tc so amend 
the School Act that township councils 
have the choosing of all school site», and 
limiting the bounds of ill schools, sepa
rate or public. Carried.

Moved by Mr Jae Johnston, seconded 
by Mr Kelly, that this council do now
adjourn to 4 o'clock p. m. Carried.__

4 o’clock p. m.
The council resumed, the warden in 

the chair.
Communication from county Perth, in 

reference to a proposed new bridge on 
the Gth con., townships of Gray and 
Elms, waa referred to road and bridge 
committee.

Report of the special committee was 
read and adopted.

Moved by Mr Manning, aeconded by 
Mr Milne, that, in consideration of no 
'provision having been made by this 
council foroffice rent,and light and fire ct 
the police magistrate for these munici
palities in which he hie acted without 
salary, and further, because of the doubt 
existing as to the right of this council to 
control the fees imposed by him whilst 
acting, Dr Williams, the police magis
trate be allowed to retain the fees so 
imposed. Referred to finance comesit- 
thee.

The report ot the equalisation com
mittee was read.

Moved by Mr Kelly, seconded by Dr 
ollins, that rule 61 be euepended, and 

the equalisation report be referred bask 
to committee, and that all amendments 
to the report be rescinded. Carried.

Moved end seconded that thie coun
cil adjourn to meat against at 7 o’clock 
p.m. Carried.

7 o’clock p.m.
The oooqoil returned the warden in 

the chair.
Moved by Mr Wilson, seconded by 

Mr Milne, that three valuators be ap
pointed for the purpose of examining 
and valuing the assessable property in

each municipality in the county of Hu
ron, such valuation to be the bams for 
an equalisation for county rate for the 
eoeuiug fire years. Inst on a division.

Report of the committee was read and 
adopted.

Report of salaries committee was read 
and adopted.

Report. of the gaol and court house 
committee wss read and adopted.

Letter from Mr Ranaford was read and 
ordered to be filed. _

Report of special committee No 1 wee 
read and adopted.

Report cf equalisation committee was 
feed. / «

Moved by i Mr Wilson, seconded by 
Mr Maiming, that the equalization com
mittee’s report be amended by adding 
81 per aero to the assessment of Mc- 
Killop. Lust.

Moved by Mr McMutchy, seconded 
by Mr Malloy, that the report be amend
ed by raising the assessment of Blytli. 
Lust on a division, by a majority of 25.

The report was again submitted to the 
council sod adopted.

The supplementary report of the 
finance committee was read and adopt
ed.

Bylaw No 1, 1888, equalizing the as
sessment rolls, was read and passed.

Bylaw No 2, 1883, imposing county 
rates was read and and passed.

Bylaw No 3, 1888,, assessing the re
spective townships for a sum équivalant 
to the legislative school grant, was read 
and posted.

Bylaw No 4, 1888, assuming Bain’s 
bridge, on the Lake Shore Road, Ash- 
field, was read and passed.

Bylaw No 5, 1888, to confirm Bylaw 
No 6, of 1887, of the township of 
Stanley was read and psesed.

bylaw No 6, 1887, to authorize the 
warden and treasurer to borrow money 
for county purposes until the taxes are 
collected was read and passed.

Moved by Mr. Kelly seconded by Mr. 
F. W. Johnston, that this council in- 
» tract the warden and clerk to memoria
lize the Goveriior-General-io-Council to 
past an order empowering thie council to 
apply any surplus money that remains 
in the hands of the treasurer from the 
fines imposed and collected from the 
liquor traffic during the time the Canada 
Temperance Act waa in force in this 
county, for the purpose of assisting in the 
erection of a house of refuge in thie 
county. Upon, the names being called 
for, there roteAi&T'tha motion : Messrs 
Kelly, Manning, Strung, Beck, F. W. 
Johnston, Cameron, Malloy, Hays, 
Saunders, Britton,Rollins,aud Biaaett,— 
12. Against ; Messrs Mooney,McEwan, 
Cox, Jacques, Kaine, Howe, S. John
ston, Hnppler, C. Eilber, Torrance, 
Pollock,J. Johnston, lieaeom, H. Eilber, 
Griffin, Erratt, McPherson, Milne, Oli
ver, Bryans, Ross, McIntosh, Scott, 
Sproat, and Kydd—25. The motion 
was lost by a majority of 13.

Moved by Mr. F. W. Johnston, se
conded by Mr. Beecoin, that that warden 
and clerk memorialize the Dominion 
Government to pass an order in council 
authorizing tho county treasurer to pay 
over to the separate municipalities in ti e 
county from which all Scott Act fines 
were collected any surplus- which may be 
in hie bends, in the same proportion as 
the same was collected from the muni
cipalities.

Upon the names being called for, 
there voted for the motion : Messrs 
Britton, Mslloy, Beacom, C. Eilber, H. 
Eilber, F. W. Johnston, Beck, J. John
ston, floppier, Strong, S. Johnston, 
Bissett, Manning, Kaine, Kelly and 
II illine- 16, a jaunt Messrs Bryans, 
Kydd, Saunders, Hays, Scott, Sproat, 
McIntosh, Oliver, Milne, McPherson, 
Erratt, Griffin, Pollock, Reas, Torrance, 
Jacques, Cox McEwan, Mooney end 
Howe—20. The motion was lost by a 
majority of 4.

Moved by Mr Kelly, seconded by Mr 
Mooney, that this council do now ad
journ. Carried.

REPORT OF ROAD A^D BRIDCIE COMMITTEE.
1. Recommend that Mr. Ansley’s report 

be adopted and printed in minutes.
2. Regarding the matters referred to 

therein, we recommend : That neces
sary repairs be carried out on Hall’s 
bridge; that approaches at Holineeville 
and 18 mile bridges, be attended to at 
once; Mr. Aniley having reported 
Bain’s bridge, in Ashfield, as of neces
sary width, we recommend that it be 
assumed aud kept up as a county bridge; 
that Goderich bridge be repainted and 
rods tightened ; that the question of re 
paire to court house be referred to jail 
and court house committee ; that no 
action be taken at present on matter of 
attaching a sidewalk to Goderich bridge. 
We recommend also that Mr. JohnSion’s 
motion, re Manchester bridge, be adopt 
ed. Joseph Beck,

Chairman.
REPORT OF ROAD COMMISSIONER

Reporting : 1. That work on all the 
contracts let at last meeting of council 
was progressing, and he hoped to be 
able to report at December session that 
all were completed in proper time.

2. Sundry necessary repairs had been 
carried out, details of which. are here-* 
with given ; and an examination of other 
bridges shows the usual amount of small 
repairs necessary, of which he recom
mends the following : A new founda
tion under Hall's bridge, as the old one 
is very much decayed ; a portion of the 
approach to Holniesvillo bridge has been 
washed swsy, should be repaired at once; 
the 18-mile river bridge, laze shots road 
is in earns condition.

3. The Clerk of Usboroe, on May 
28th, called attention to an accident 
which had occurred at Kirkton bridge, 
on the boundary between t sborne and 
Blanshard, by which a lady had her leg 
broken. An examination of the bridge 
was made on June 1st with the. warden 
of thie county and the commissioner of 
Perth and the bridge found to be in 
first-class repair and the approaches in 
very good condition. From what could 
be learned the accident was due more to 
the Intractabienees of the hoffco-

defect in the bridge or its

and cutting ice at Turner's bridge, 87 50 ; 
J. McFarland, clearing jam from Rath- 
well’s bridge, 85 ; C. Prouty. balance 
for repairing Black Creek bridge and ip 
proaches to Sable bridge, $2 59 ; John 
McLellaud, repairs to Bayfield bridge, 
894 ; John Ferguson, bringing pile- 
driver from Ethel to Bayfield and re
pairing same, 817.22 ; John T. Gimb- 
lei t, making approaches to bridge on 
Grey and E'lna boundary, Huron's one- 
half, 836.80;'W.u. Stothere, per order of 
J. McLellaud, for lumber for gulley 
bridge, 848 ; Ales. Jordan, repairing 
approaches to Clinton bridge, |6 ; 
Arthur Cook,, repairing Rath well bridge, 
810 ; Robert Small, clearing jam from 
Wing ham prairie bridge, 85 ; Mark Cas
sais, repairing washout and fences st 
prairie bridge, 85 ; L. Hardy, repairing 
bridge ou Ueborne and Hihnert bound
ary, Huron's one-half, 83.

0, Recommend that the roof of the 
Court House be repaired to prevent 
tasking. The estimated cost ef attach 
ing a sidewalk to Maitland bridge at 
Goderich is as follows : 5 feet wide,
8660 ; 4 feet wide, $600. The cost of 
bridges end approaches, and repairs to 
county bnildirgs, will not likely exreed 
$12.000 f t1 the year 1888.

John Ainrlby,
Commissioner.

LETTER FROM P. M. WILLIAMS.
I have pleasure in making the follow 

ing short return for the information of 
the members of the County Council. I 
have no doubt many will be desirous of 
knowing what hai been dona by the P, 
M. ; though he list made his return to 
the Crown-Attorney and the Govern
ment, there are few persons who see and 
read them.
No. of cases that came before me.. .219

n ■■ dismissed ..................... 23
o Scott Act convictions............. 187
ii other cases............................. 17
» committals to jail .................  3

There are » number of fines not yet 
paid in, though in every case not paid I 
haye issued distress warrants and seve 
ral committments. Many distress war
rants have been for several weeks in the 
hands of constables, who have not yet 
returned them, in which oases I presume 
the conitablee are assured of the tines 
being pail. In some oases the conitablee 
have returned the distress warrants, 
making no return, so that it has been 
impossible for me to proceed. In seve
ral parts of the county the unwillingness 
on the part of the constables to execute 
warrants and serve summonses lias Inett 
a cause of a great deal of delay and 
annoyance in prosecuting iiiturmations.

There baa been paid to me in fines 
since I was directed to pay over fines to 
County Treasurer, $3,800 ; in fees in 
county cases, $173 ; in t >wn cases, $121 ; 
which amount, you will see, is about 
covered by smouuts paid t > the County 
Treasurer. Fines eve still being paid 
and will be paid over as received. With 
respect to the fees I shall have to sub
mit to the opinion given by the County 
Attorney.

There is still a point with respect to 
the fees in the towns where I act under 
separate commission and without salary. 
The opinion it held by acme that in 
those cases I am entitled to retain the 
fees 1 have submitted the ques ion to 
the County Alt imey, and he has given 
an opinion in opposition lo that conten
tion. I do not wish in anyway to stsud 
in opposition to the Council, and have 
consequently made a return of all 
amounts collected. I wish to throw my 
self entirely in the hands of the Council 
and aak that I be allowed to retain the 
fees collected where l am P. M. without 
salary. I ask it for the following reasons :
I. There is doubt as to whether
1 should retain them or not ; 2. There 
is a surplus to the credit of the fund ; 
3 Other counties, as Middlesex, have 
done so, or at least the magistrate re
tains the fees when he acts without 
salary ; 4. The County Council iiss uiado 
no provision for office rent, fuel and 
light, aa I understand by statute they 
should do ; 5. In view of Act being re 
peeled, for I would not have under
taken the duties of the office for one 
year. R. W. Williams, P. M.

REPORT OF SPECIAL COMMITTEE NO 2.
1. Your committee having carefully 

compared the books of the P. M. with 
the return» made to the County 
Treasurer by him, end also with the re
turns of conviction» to the Clerk of the 
Peace, find tl at of the convictions made 
by him since his appointment the follow
ing sums have been paid to the parties 
named :
W. J. Paisley, Inspector, Went

Riding................. ;.................$1,550
D. Sprague, Inspector, S mtti

Riding..................................... 1,350
J. R. Miller, Inspector, East

Riding................................ 550
Police Magistrate Williams.......... 3,800

‘"T .approaches. . , ,,
4. 1 reeommeod that the iron bridge 

at Goderich be repaired and the braces 
tied so as to prevent them striking to
gether. ,

6. Orders hare been issued on the 
following aooounte for the sum» named 
Trot* Deb. élit to date of thti report,

Total ...................*.................$7,250
The inspectors have paid over the sums 
chargeable to them in full, and the 
Police Magistrate, on account of the 
sums chargeable to him, has paid over 
$3,700, leaving $100 to be accounted 
for.

2. As P. M. for the County Dr. Wil 
liama has received in fees the sum of 
$173, and as P. M. without salary for 
the towns of Goderich, Clinton, Seaforth 
and Wiogham $121, making in all $294. 
Of this all but $8 has been paid to and 
balance will be at once adjusted.

3 We recommend that the complete 
list of cdnvictioos as herewith submitted, 
the P. M’s tatter aud Treasurer's state 
ment be printed in the minutes.

4. We recemmend that the Treasurer 
pay over to the credit ot the Di-trict 
License Funds the following sums, being 
ooe-fonrth of the estimates filed for this 
year, viz ;
License district of South Huron. .$424.44 

“ “ West n .. 371.16
» » East » .. 361.25

and that no further auras be paid eut on 
account of- said estimates without the 
further order of thie soon oil. ----- - —-

5. - Your committee are unable to agree
upon a recommendation in regard to the 
disposition of the balance of the fund on 
hand to the credit of the License Fund 
account, and refer the same back to the 
Council. A. H. Manning,

Chairman
REPORT OP THE EQUALIZATION COMMITTER.

municipalities over past years, the 
assessments showing that the raluations 
were based on the actual cash value. We 
have adopted iu all cases the official re
turns of the acreage, lees exemptions for 
church, school and cemetery purposes. 
Your committee would recommend the 
values set forth iu the annexed schedule 
as the equalised yaluee for the current 
velr John Kaine,

Chairman.
[The following are the only changes 

made in the equalized values from last 
yesr: Clinton, $161,830, an increase of 
$30 000 ; Seaforth, $487,900, an in
crease of $20,000 ; and Wiughsm, $354, 
700, an increase of 810.000, The total 
equalized assessed value oi town-hips, 
towns and villages is now $34,075,970.J

REPORT OF SPECIAL COMMITTER NO. 1 
Recommending that no act ion be taken 

on tho petition from Welland Council, 
asking co-operation in securing an 
amendment to sub- section 10, sec. 486. 
chap. 18. of 45 Victoria, so as to prevent 
b muets being >ot.d to manufact iriei.

John Kaine, 
Chairman.

REPORT OF JAIL AND COURT HOUSE 
COMMITTEE.

1. Reporting everything clean and in 
good order in the jail, and the number 
of persons confined therein as stated by 
th- jailer,

2. That no action be taken regarding 
the purchase of a fire extinguisher.

3. That a rnetil kettle be purchased 
for the jail for the purpose of boiling 
soap.

4. Recommend that a sufficient quan
tity of slates be purchased end put on 
the roof of the Court House to prevent 
it from leaking, and that the telephony 
company be forbidden to go on the roof 
of this Court House, as they are com 
plained of as doing damage t, the slates 
by walking on the roof.

W. H. McCracken, 
Chairman.

REPORT OF SALARIES CoMMITTIE. 
Recommending the adoption of the 

motion to reduce the salaries of the 
lock up keepers to $10, instead of $20 aa 
heretofore. James Hays,

Chairman.
REPORT OF FINANCE COMMITTEE

1. Recommend that the following 
grants he made : Prisoners' Aid Assoc’n. 
$10 ; non com. officers and men of 33rd 
Batt., who attend brigade camp this year, 
25c. per day ; Eut Huron Farmers’ In
stitute, $25.

2. That the following accounts be 
paid; Gorrie I'iJette, advertising, 83.- 
50 ; James Kelly, cleaning Brussels 
bridge, $2 ; Brussels fust, advertising, 
$3.50 ; George Tedford. care of county 
tools for six months, $0, and that in 
future he famish an inventory of the 
tools in his charge at least once a year ; 
James Jenkins, pliateringin jail, $36.- 
35 ; Mrs. Dickson, making clothing for 
prisoners, $9 ; John F. Bates, repairing 
wheelbarrow at jail. $1 ; John Walker, 
repairs to county court clerk's office, $12; 
Goderich St.iu, advertising, $6.50 ; 
Clinton News^Reconl, $7 ; Gxrrow <fc 
Proudfuot, services as county solicitors, 
$97.50 ; Biyth Standard, advertising, 
$3.50 ; William Turner, work at Turner's 
bridge, $7 ; J. C. Detlor Sc Co., carpet 
and nutting for Judge Doyle's */ffi;e, 
$33.37 ; Clinton New Era, advertising,
$G ; Hugh McGratun, drawing wood 
from jail to court house, $13 ; Fraser A 
Poitsr, stationery, $9.24 ; Wingliam 
Advance, advertising, $4.00 ; Winghatu 
1'imes, advertising, $2.50 ; H. Hale, 
cleaning registry office yard, $1 50 ; 
Exeter Advocifr, advertising, $1 ; Mary 
A. Morgan, for six months' keep of Ann 
Selma Morgan, a destitute insane per
son, for term ending Jane 5, $50 ; Jehu 
Ainslev, telegraphing and postage aa 
road commissioner, $4 50 ; Mrs. Hugh 
Campbell, 19 weeks’ care of Eliza Smith, 
an insane indigent, at $2 per week, $38 ; 
Mrs Barker, 19 weeks’ care of David 
Kinsman, an insane indigent, at $2.50 
per week, $47 50 ; Police Magistrate, 
record book, $5.35 ; Janies Saunders A 
Son, sundries for jail and court house, 
$10 ; Huron Signal, printing as per con' 
tract, $68.20 ; L. Hardy, repairing bridge 
on London road, $4 ; R. W. McKenzie, 
nails, eta., $3,56 ; Exeter Times, adver
tising $3.50.

3. That the fo lowing be not paid: 
John McCann, raising and gravelling 
approaches to Holmesville bridge, $52, 
it not being certified as correct ; Henry 
Cook, services at Holmesville aud Brace- 
field bridges, $5, not certified to.

4. That the following lockup keepers' 
accounts be paid, but that in future 
such be paid onlv at January meeting ; 
Geoige Pettypiece, Wingham, $20.

That the Warden end Treasurer be 
author zed to borrow $20,000 for county 
purposes until the receipt of taxes.

0. We find the Treasurer's bonds cor
rect, and recommend thst the property 
held in mortgages 1424 and 4090, as 
security to this county, be insured to the 
extent of $6,000. That iu future the 
Warden end Clerk insure the county 
buildings and contents in stock compan
ies to toe beat advantage, to about two- 
thirds their actual cash value.

7. In reference to the motion of 
Messrs. Manning and Milne,inasmuch aa 
uo charge has been made by tho munici
palities in which the P. M. was appoint
ed without salary, for fire and light, we 
recommend that no action be taken in 
the matter, without prejudice tojthe P. 
M's. claim (If any), and that your Treas
urer make a demand on the P. M. for 
all fines and fees due to this county.

The estimated expenditure for the 
current year amounts to $51,113.95 ex 
elusive of the equivalent of legislative 
school grant, requiring a rate of one and 
one-half mills on the dollar, and we 
recommend that by-laws be pa-aed im
posing and raising that rate, and also the 
equivalent for school grant.

Henry Eilber.
Chairman

The meed.of merit for promoting per
sonal comeliness, is due to J, C Avar*»' 
Co., whose Hair Vigor it , unj£r»al 
I»ratifier of the hair, Horniest » I'ecYve 
and agreeable, it ranks among the indis
pensable toilet article».

lasse a Ml Small Mistake*.
As a Scottish minister and an English 

lawyer were riding together,* »eni the 
minister to his friend, “Su , do you ever 
make mistakes in your pleading I” “I 
do,” says the lawyer. “An' wh.t do ye 
do wi’ mistakes 1" was the question. 
“Why, sir, if large one», I mend them ; 
if email ones, I let them go. 1 “And, 
pray, air, do you ever make mistakes in 
preaching V “Ay, sir, I have dune 
e»e.’’ “And whet do you do with your 
mistakes V “Oh, I dispense with them 
in the same manner as ye do yuursel'. 
I rectifee the lairge, an’ tat go the sms’ 
snea. No lsng since as I was preachin’, 
I meant to observe that the devil was 
the father o' a’ liars, but made a mis
take, an’ said he waa the father o’ a* 
lawyers. Bqt the mistake was so ima' 
that I let it go.” • ”

A Revere Trial.
Frances 8. Smith, of Emasdsle, Mue 

koka, write»—“ I waa troubled with 
vomiting for two years and I have vom
ited aa often aa tive“timer a day OcC 
bottle of Burdock Blood Blttara complete
ly cured me.” 2.

Rained Coen Muffins,—The mater
ial» needed for two dozen muffins, are ; 
One pint of corn meal, one pint of flour, 
one scant quart of boiling water, two 
tsbleepoonfuls of butter, two of sugar, 
one teaapoonful of salt, three tablespoon
fuls of yeast, half a teaspoon ful of soda, 
and one egg. Put. the meal in a bowl 
and gradually pour the boiling water on 
it. Beat thoroughly ; then add the but
ter, salt, sugar and flour. Beat the mix
ture for ten minutes, snj then let it 
stand until it becomes cool. When the 
better is cool, add the yeast ; cover and 
aet in a moderately warm place overnight 
In the morning, dissolve the s-.da in 
three tablespoonfuls of water. Add this 
water and the egg, well beaten to the 
batter, and beat well. Pour this mix
ture into well-buttered muffin-pane, and 
bake for half an hour in a moderately 
hot oven.

Alter low* Tear*.
“I was troubled with Liver Complaint 

for * number of years, finding no cure I 
tried B B B. I took four'bottles and am 
now perfectly cured, strong and hearty.” 
Mrs Maria Aakett. Alma, Got. 2.

It ia a happy thing for that this is 
really all we heve to concern ourselyea 
about, what to do next.

“ Me Never Smiled Again f
No “hardly ever” about it. He had 

an attack of what people call “bilious
ness,"and tc smile was impossible. Yet 
a man may “smile and smile, and be a 
villain still, still he was no villain, but a 
plain, blunt, honest man, thst needed a 
remedy such *< Dr Pierce's “Pleasant 
Purgative .Pellets,” which never fail to 
cure biliousness and diseased or torpid 
iver, dyspepsia and chronic constipa

tion. Of druggists.

“Difltt't Know t was 
Loaded”

May do for a stupid hoy’s excuse ; bah 
what can he said for the paient who 
sees his child languishing daily and falls 
to recognize the want ot a tonic and 
blood-purifler? - Formerly, a course ot 
bitters, or sulphur and molasses, was the 
rule in well-regelated families ; but bow 
all intelligent household» keep Ayer'S 
Sarsaparilla, which is at once pleasant 
to the taste, and the most searching and 
effective blood medicine everdieoevered.

Nathan 8. Cleveland, 17 B. Canton at.. 
Boston, writes ; “ My daughter, now tt 
years old, was in perfect health nntil a 
year ago when she began t# complain of 
fatigue, headache, debility, dlaziness, 
indigestion, and lose of appetite, I Con
clu, tad that all her complaint»originated 
in impure blood, and Indneed her to take 
Ayer's Sarsaparilia. This medicine soon 
restored her blood-making organs to 
healthy action, and in due time reestab
lished her former health. J find Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla a most valuable remedy for 
the lassitude and debility incident to 
spring time." 1

J. Castright, Brooklyn Power Co., 
Brooklyn, N. Y., say» : “As a Spring 
Medicine, I find a splendid substitute 
for the old-time compounds In Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, with a few doses of Ayer's 
Pills. After their use, I feel fresher and 
stronger to go th "ough the summer.”

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED BT •

Dr. J. C. Ayer k Co., Lowell, Mass.
Prise tl; «lx bottles, *4. Worth |4s bottle.

OR \ rKFT'T,—COMFORTING.

MTS'S
BREAKFA

“By ft thonjbugh knowledge of the natural 
laws which gofern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application ef 
the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr 
Eppshaa provided our breakfast table with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
ns many heavy doctors' bills. It is by 
the judipious use of such articles of 
diet that a constitution may be gradually 
built up1 until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are float ing around us ready to at
tack wherever there is a weak point. We 
may escape many a fatal shaft bv keeping 
ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a 
properly nourished frame.”—"Civil Service 
Gazette."

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in packets by grocers, labelled thus: 
JAMES SPPS <e Co., Homoeopathic Cham-__ MUS FF
lata. London, England. 2132-

CTS UPON
he Stomach, Liv- 
it, Kidneys and

ITHE BLOOD
AND WILL CURE
!llloo»»e** 
lywprpsla 

Liver Complaint 
tick Headache* 
iKervom 
Debility.

_______________________ _May Apple Blood
Syrup uever weakens, Dutatreugtheus and in
vigorates the system.

For sale by James McXay druggist. Dan 
gannon. Price 50 eta aud $1.

Nasal Balm
0.i.v iBitJCK, Dixons KÙi, Ont.

May lltiv 1887.
My w-lf© suffered for five years with 

that distressing disease, catarrh. Her 
case was one of the worst known in these 
parts. She tried all of the catarrh reme
dies I ever saw advertised, but they were 
of no use. I finally procured a bottle 
Kasai Balm. She has used only one half 
of It, and now fools like a new person. I 

Ü my duty to say that Nasal Balm 
cannot ba TOO HIGHLY recommended 
for catarrh troubles, and am pleased to 
have all such sufferers know through its 
u*e they will receive instant relief and 
CURE: CHAS. MCGILL Farmer

IREADMAKER’S YEAST.
BREAD made of this "S cast 

took 133 First Prizes at Omturio 
Fall Snows in 1SS7.

Over lo.oco ladies have written 
to say that it surpasses any yeast, 
ever used by them.

It makes the lightest, whitest, 
sweetest bread, rolls, buns and 
buckwheat pancakes.

Bakers in nearly every town in 
snada are using it.
PRICE FIVE CENTS

RICHLY Rew'&rded are those
___________ who read this and

then act; they Will find honorable emiioy 
ment that will not. not take them from their 
homes and families. The profits ai e large and 
Bare for every industrious person. Many have 
made and are now making several hundred 
dollars a month. It is easy for any one to 
make %5 and upwards per day, who is willing 
to wore. Either sex, young or old : capital 
not needed ; we start you. Everything new. 
No special ability required ; you, reader, can 
do it as well as any one. Write to us at once 
for full particulars, whioL we mall free. Ad
dress Stinson St Co., Portland, Maine. 30.

OH.FERRYACtt.
«.«taljjjltobrtbe

SEED 
INUA

. or taaa 
Till be milled 

FREE TO ALL
trsrar- 

, srsffiïfc
Invaluable to alb 

, Etwi»»™*Carden,FleldorFlowev 
- — iboiild send ter

SHINGLES ! 
SHINGLES!- 

SHINGLES!
A Ini 

Cedar
are quantity of first-class Georgian Bay---- ----------------- --------„—n Bay

lingles, extra thickness, are on hand 
at our mill, at reasonable rates.

Call and examine before purchasing else
where,

Buchanan,Lawson! Robinson
*13». - •!■

Dr HodùlR5
BURDOCK

Compound
Biship:

CURES
[Liver Complaint.

I Dyspepsia. 
Biliousness. 

Sick Headache, 
Kidney Troubles. 

Rheumatism. 
Skin Diseases, 

and all
Impurities of the 

[Blood from what
ever cause arisi

Female Weak* 
Jaeases aad iteae- 
Iml Disability.
■Purely Vegetable.

.'TÇDoentratQfl, pleasant, effectual, safe

oi. -n yi 1 i 3 j vi ’ und.
Take no Ollier. Bold Everywhere. Prier, 

tt reals per bottle.

DIR. HODDER’S

COURS AND LONG CUBE.
Sold everywhere. Price, 25 eta. end 50 ct 

per bottle. Proprietors and manufacturers, 
THE UNION MEDÎCINH CO..

Toronto Cnt.

l?y^NTIOig V.M2î,hr^ar14flurtn*the ieet half century. Not 
among the wonders of inventive pro-

ÔEEDSTO.W.rseH YdtCOe. Windsor .Ont.

SPUING GOODS !
DAILY ASRiVINO.

fifien.1 : any one can do the I work ; either 
?r °’rt J no epeola! Ability required, 

cîittïîf. uaî "W**11 you are sien eu tree. 
- 8 but end return to ue and we will send 

“u-ethln* of arrest value end Im- 
^osi|a^nit<vy?“.',. ‘i*®1 «IU start you In busi- 
rtaht ^ hriS* F”» In more monrr

<HWta the world.tlrsnd ouUlt froe. 
Amtiut«. Maine.

, ____ else i __
Address True & fo..

Fur chronic cetarrkh, induced by a 
eorofoloae taint, Ayet's Sarsaparilla is 
the true remedy, it stops esurtahai dis
charges, removes the sickening odor, end 
never tails to thoroughly eradicate, every 
trace of the disease from the blood. 
Sold by all dealer! in medicine.

VÂTwrvRa»,^. sera:

iTtSs," «lu,!,, i-«' u 11. Alb „i ». .„»«*»

i* The study of literature noorShee yonth, 
entertains old age, adorns posterity, eu- 
lecee adversity,iedelighful at home, unob
trusive abroad, deserts ue not by day 
nor by night, in journeying not m re
tirement.

ÆSLm
THE TAILOR,

has a large assortment of best goods for

GEM
on band, at the old and reliable stand, W est
ât., near the Bank ot Montreal.

2Mf- jELTJG-jEaZ X5TJXT2LOr*.

▼he» Baby was sick, w, gwe h,r Cortona, 
▼hen ehe wae a Child, she cried for tieeteeia.

See Wonders exist m thou} 
____ _ Bends of forms, but ai» sur

wewkrfc.
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ît Is a widow wake loot) 
o county news sed the 

lui knowledge.
tl newspaper, devoted 
diaecruination of use-

■ates er imtsimM »
81 JO a year ; fee. for el* months; 40c. for 
1 tree months. If the subscription is not paid 
is advance, subscription will be charged at 
the rate of 1100 a year. -

iimmnfi bath i
Legal and other casual advertisements. 8c. 

per line for first insertion, and 8 cents per line 
for each subsequent insertion. Measured by 
a nonpareil scale.

Local notices in nonpariel type 5c per line. 
Local notices in ordinary reading type lc pe

itinue burdening themselves 
when they are already over-

_. m t *

tkb end, we hope an early arrange
ment will be come to so that a committee 
for the advancement of railway interests 

formed from the strongMt ele- 
m6®ti oTeer progressive business men, 
k® councillor» or those outside of
fchat body, god that the work of further 
promoting the enterprise be entrusted to 

hands of that body. Only by 
adopting such a course can we hope to 
mA^e Wllefactory progress.

Ld>nn Stanley, of Preston, the new 
Qovwnur-Oeneral has been duly sworn 
in, end wSU earn his salary during the 
next f®* weeks by fishing for trout on 

0*6eupedia. The country is safe.

Business cards ol six lines and under $5 per
year.

Advertisements of Lost, Found. Strayed. 
Situations Vacant, Situation Wanted and 
Business Chances Wanted, not exceeding 8 
lines nonpariel |1 per month.

Houses on Sale and Farms on Sale, not to 
exceed 8 lines, $1 for first month. 50c per sub
sequent month, Larger ad vt s in proportion.

Any special notice, the object of which is to 
promote the pecuniary benefit of any indi> 
vidua! or company, to be considered an ad 
vertlsement and charged accordingly.

These terms will in ull cases be strictly ad
hered to.

Special rates for Isrger advertisements, or 
advertisements for extended periods made 
known at the office of publication.

JOBBING DEPARTMENT.
A fully equipped Jobbing Office is carried 

on in connection with the ordinary newspaper 
business, where first-class work is turned out 
at reasonable rates. Everything hi ths print
ing line can be done on the premises from an 
illuminated poster to a visiting card.

All communications must, be addressed to
». NcCIIUCdMT,

Editor of The Signal 
Goderich Ont.

Tbb public meeting on Monday even- 
**ttfed the fact that Goderich favors 

fh* route by Listowel, Brussels and 
Blyth. And what will the Xar Era
*y now, poor thing Î

HURON SIGNAL.
FRIDAY, JUNE 15th, 1888.

THS RAIL WA Y QUESTIOX.
Now that it haa been decided by a 

public meeting that »o far a» the mter- 
eata of Goderich are concerned, the acute 
fie Ida towel, Brunei» and Blyth « pre- 
farable to all other», we hope tu see the 
opposition to th«t line, which h», 
heretofore exieted in certain quarter», 
discontinued at once and forever.

No town can ever progress su long a» 
there are element, of contention in ite 
toidat, and the wonder hai been that 
Goderich haa managed to maintain the 
tneaime of prosperity th«t hu been it» 
portion in past year», when it is consid- 
ered that, to a greater or le»« extent, the 
apirit of contention on public matters 
haa ruled so strongly.

The time haa come for every resident 
to bory petty differences as to detail», 
and for all to join heartily in the promo
tion of a «chaîne which will conduce to 
enhanced prosperity on the p»rt of the 
town. The hour for child » play on the 
railway question hae gone, and it ie 
necessary that eober, earneat work be 
done by the men who have undertaken 
to labor for the promotion of the pro
posed railway scheme.

To thie end, perhap» the first step 
ehunld be to do away with the rivalry 
that haa hitherto existed between the 
railway committee of the towncoueciland 
the citizens’ railway committee. There 
ie no room for two railway committees 
in a town of thi. »ize, or, in fact, in any 
other. Whit is wanted 1. a fusion of 
the committee», taking in the most ac
tive and beet poited member, of both, 
and thus forming a progressive board, 
that will work harmoniously for thé 
benefit of the town a» a whole.

Some there may be who will oppose 
thie new of the case, but we knowcf 
argument that can be advanced 
apt. : net it. In no town or

Attnanv the number of application» 
r*W athlete», pipers and dancer» give 

•viaease that the Caledonian game» to be 
held in Goderich on Monday, July 2nd, 
^ ootetrip all previous records 

^ 1* the largest and beat erer 
°***d, end the ^competition will be 
00El4iy«*diogly keen. “She was com- 
*■* in the games a part to take heraelf,

T** Nine Era weepe and will not be 
C0ei^0,ted became Goderich doe» not 

i* 1® He near railway project, but 
favors t|* northern route. It grows 
indignant and waxes worthy, and makes 
■mania* three ta. It won't have anything 
t° »T to Goderich in the matter of 
r**I**ye hereafter, but will divert future 
•chemra te Bayfield, Port Blake and 
°ther lake porta See,there !

OUR SALT TRADE.
Give Ue a Free Market and It 

Will Boom Once More

Vs* way these sporting men preserve 
their youthfulneaa is something wonder
ful. Away back in 1872 the writer had 
the privilege of meeting W. G. Grace, 
the renowned cricketer, who was then 
about thirty-five year» of age ; today 
we observe by the daily pre»» that Mr 
Greee ie only in hia fortieth year. Over 
tweoty Jeer» of age, we aaw a big, 
■qoaieehoaMered cotton-headed, young 
fellow named Anson playing third base 
for Capt. Addly a Forest City club of 
Rockland, Ill., which «tarred through 
Canada at that time. In Tuesday's 
•porting newe we find that Captain 
A neon, of the Chicago team, ia in bis 
thirty-eixth year and began playing ball 
when he wae nineteen. A few years 
ago in Lueknew, we aaked old E. W. 
Johnaton, the once well-known profes
sional athlete, whet waa hi» age. He 
wee getting to be as bald »» a billiard 
bell, end s tittle stiff in the jointe, but 
he smiled sweetly, and aaid, “You can 
Prtme down for twenty six, anyhow." 
AU. Reid, the swordsman, who ia like
ly to torn op at the Goderich Caledo
nian gam*, on Dominion Day, I» nearly 
seventy, if he ia e day, but if any of the 
gentle readers of The Signal see him 
when in town,they will miatake him for 
• frolicsome youth of twonty-’five, with 
hia raven hair, hta drooping mouitache, 

hia chirpy manner. Twas ever 
If you are limbersome and frisky, 

yon can trot with the colts.

Wise I» the Falsieer.
To the Kdltor of the Huron Sigpal.

Dear Sir,—As it happen» that I am 
one of the slow tnngued portion of hu
manity, you will easily perceive that 11 ce*> end" 
would have had no possible chance of 
aoooeeefully rebutting the charge of 

falaehood” so emphatically brought

work
■del)

ht
mitti.
■tien,

haa theknowledge
been taken
by the council, and it is , $let 
use trade centres that entrusted 
!»ay policy to the care of acorn- 
-imposed of energetic bunne* 

u ’ without regard to municipal 
V .me on, ha
bc ecoful ie the promotion of their 
eche:: « 3. This haa been exempted in 

jronto, Hamilton, London, 
<, Brantford, St Thomae, 

Guelph. St Catherines, Kingston, and 
«very other place of note in 0„,arj(li not 
forgetting such places nearer home 
Lietnwr Wingham, Clinton, J*ruu_ 
and 1 In these cittes, town, and
villages it was not held that 
could be

by them *$*‘n,t me ^rom the platform on Monday 
■ night by ont irrépressible town clerk, in 

c"r of thet I had stated in my letter of last 
railway week that he was one of the parties at 

up and carried out | the Clinton packed meeting to draft

Woocst

resolutions, &c. I must now therefore 
beg of you apace for the following ex
tract from the New Rra's report of that 
meeting, wherein it «ays .-—“The com
mittee appointed to draft resolutions to 
be aubmitted to this meeting, and con.

A CsaNitat of she Tr.Hr la uirklna
am« tsssss Hr Sail Trade I» Ola led 

■esârteUeu—The Tersnle 
“Hall" Canadian Sail.

Three weeke ago we called attention to 
the extent of our trade in the saline pro
duct, and the excellent character of 
Canadian aalt in both ckeee# and butter 
making, as attested by the highest au
thority. We then claimed that all that 
waa necessary for the full development 
of the aalt business of tbia district waa 
free trade in that article with the United 
State». .

Reciprocity with the United S ta tee, 
we repeat, ia a necessity of the hoar. 
If it be unrestricted reciprocity, we are 
ready for it, for it will be of undoubted 
benefit to thie section of Ontario. And 
if it be more limited, and take» the ehape 
of reciprocity in natural product» only, 
we will atiti welcome it, for a half loaf ie 
better than no bread.

Standing on the brow of the hill over
looking "our half-deserted harbor, and 
calling to mind the rush of baainew 
which prevailed on the waters at our 
feet under the old Reciprocity Treaty, 
we can plainly eee where our natural 
market lies.

We are working and ahouting for 
more railway accommodation, and will 
do eo until the rail» of the new line are 
laid, but reciprocity will do for us aa 
much or more than will a new, com
peting railway. Indeed, with reciproci
ty,» new railway would be hastened along 
by the management as rapidly aa the 
town oould endorse it. “Where the 
carcass U, there will the eagles be gath
ered together."

To show that the aalt buaineee of On
tario haa not increased aa it ahould have 
done, and how it would have boomed 
uuder free trade relations with the Unit
ed States, the following simple state
ment ia aubmitted for the coneidera tion 
of the thoughtful reader.

The aalt industry of Michigan had ita 
beginning in 1860, in which year the 
product was only 4,000 barrels. In 
1870 it was 621,352 barrels, in 1880 it 
was 2,685,588 barrels, and in 1886 it waa 
3,677,257 barrels per annum. The first 
silt well in Ontario wae put down in 
1866, and in 1880 (the first year for 
which a census was taken of the quanti
ty manufactured), the product waa 472,- 
000 barrels. In 1886, it appears by a 
report of the Geological Survey, the 
product waa only 455,000 barrels.

We would like some of our restric- 
tionist friends to tell us why the wells 
of Michigan have increased their pro
duct by nearly a million barrels annually 
since 1880, while Ontario haa in the 
a»me period lessened her output ? And 
all this In the face of the fact that we 
have facilities for shipping equal, if not 
superior to Michigan. Let every lover 
of business progress, Grit and Tory, 
work heartily for reciprocity with the 
neighboring country- our natural mar
ket.

We will close this article with the 
following timely quotation from the 
Toronto “Mail" on the question!

“The salt industry in Huron, Bruce 
and Laropton, now on ite last legs, can 
be revived by the removal of the custom 
houses, and in no other way. it ia no 
doubt that if the Dominion Government 
were to tax the English salt imported for 
uae in Quebec and the Maritime Provin- 

which also finds ita way aa far 
weat aa Toronto, the Ontario aalt men 
would make money. But it is equally 
certain that the fishermen of Eaetern 
Canada would loie by the protection 
thus afforded the home article ; and, 
considering that they are compelled to 
■ell their fish, firet paying the duty, 
in New England and to buy their 
manufactured gooda at high tariff price» 
in Montreal, the disadvantages under 
which they labour are already grave 
enough. The opening of the American 
market to Ontario aalt would enable our

Hew A«v<
Servant

ala Tail Week.
Servant Wnnted-Mr. Kar.
Sommer Mllllnrry—Miss Graham,Tenders for Waterworks Buildings-Wm.

Campbell.
Executors Auction Sale-Reaver ft Hart. 
Grand Opera House—San Francisco Min- 

strela. 

TOWN TOPICS.
“A ckur»Q takiri note.'9 among ye,____

An'faith hell prent ft.”

month of June ie » good time to
residences. Geo. Stewart makes 

most useful gift

The leafy moi photograph reel 
a special une of that work.

4 Good Present,—The ,___ -
you can make is to give à Wirt Pen. Ap
ply SO D. McQillicuddy, agent Goderich.

Another lot of select teas, coffees, corned 
beef, canned goods Ac., to hand. Highest 
price for butter and egg». M. McGiUivray. 
Crabb's block.
^Fine Tailoring.-B. MacCormac has the 
Bnest assortment of goods for spring and sum
mer suits. Order from him ana you will be 
pleased with fit and price.

The linen duster season Is at hand if the 
ulster weather will only keep dormant, but eo 
far as wearing apparel ie concerned you can 
get everything you want at F. d? A. Prid- 
hams.

Li-Quor Tea.—This is the time of the year 
for heavy dull headaches, and in some in
stances the only relief has been found to be a 
good cup of Li-Quor Tea. Geo. Rhynas is the 
louai agent.

Call on Goode, the druggist, Albion block, 
for everything in the line of drugs, patent 
medicines, chemicals and toilet articles. 
Special personal attention to prescriptions, 
w. C. Goode, Druggist. Albion Block.

The Women's Christian Temperance 
Union will meet regularly for the transaction 
of business every Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 
o'clock, in North-st MethoJist church. Every 
woman interested in the work is cordially 
invited to attend

Saunders & Son are offering bargains in 
fancy goods, wall-paper, window shades and 
picture moulding, to clear out. This is no old 
stock, but new and fresh goods. They intend 
to devote their time to the other branches of 
their business, and are prepared to give speci
fications for plumbing and heating on latest 
methods. The cheapest house under the sun.

Considerable difference of opinion exists 
with regard to the 33rd Battalion camping at 
Stratford this year instead of London. Some 
favor one location and others the other, but 
when it comes down to real solid facte, and 
the question is asked any of the "bowld soger 
boys where they could show to the best ad
vantage they'll all tell you that Sallow’s 
photograph studio is the spot to appeal" in 
when dressed in the Queen’s uniform.

The Big Mill bas commenced running 
fifteen hours a day.

The volunteers will go into camp at 
Stratford on Tuesday next.

A. Saunders is in Hamilton, attending 
the High Court of Foresters now in ses
sion there.

Mrs Shields and her eon, of Amberley, 
were the guests of Jas. Breckenridge 
during the past week.

Eureka Council, No. 103, It. T. of T., 
will meet in the Temperance Hall, 
Goderich, next Tuesday evening.

Those Straiten, son of A. Straiten, G. 
T. R. agent here, who hae been in 
Oshawa for some past, was home last 
week.

Dr McDonagh will be in Goderich for 
consultation on Saturday, the 2nd of 
June, and afterwards on the first 
Saturday of every month.

Engaged.—Engineer Chipman hae 
been engagent to superintend the work 
in connection with the waterworks 
scheme at a salary of $750.

North st. Methodist Ch ruck—Rev. 
G. R. Turk will occupy the pulpit of 
North-st. Methodist Church on Saturday 
next, morning and evening.

Rev. Mr. Andersen will preach the 
annual sermon to Court Goderich No. 
32, Canadian Order of Foresters, in 
Knox church, on Sunday, July 1st.

C. A. Vanatter, jeweler, of Stratford, 
paid a flying visit to our town un hu 
wheel Monday last. He left Tuesday 
morning via Bayfield cn the return trip.

Dr. M. Nicholson, the West street 
dentist, makes the preservation of the 
natural teeth a specialty. Gaa adminis
tered from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. for the pain
less extraction of teeth.

J.A.REID&BRO
ARE SHOWING THE BEST VALUE IN ALL LINES OF

DRY GOODS
TWEEDS,

Ladies’ and Men’s Furnishing Goods.
INSPECTION INVITED.

Goods shown with pleasure. Highest price for Butter and Eggs.

U. A. REID & BRO.
Goderich. May 3let, 1683.

Hymns anb Hymnolooiotb.—The 
Young People’s Society of North-St. 
Methodist church which meets nt 8 

.o'clock Friday evenings, gives tonight to 
Tfymnology and hymnoiogists, Essays 
will be read by member! upon some of 
the noted composera of hymne and their 
productions. Solos by Mies Nellie Wil- 
iarason, of Toronto, Mies Ida Wilkinson 

and Mr E. 0. Belcher. AU welcome, 
free admission.

Small Black Bag Loot.—Mr Stein- 
bach, of Zurich, while in Goderich last 
week, and when driving home, loet a 
small black hag. He sent an advertise
ment to The Signal, giving particulars 
of the loes, but in some wey the adver
tisement wae mislaid. The finder of the 
bag will be suitably rewarded by leaving 
it at this office.

Delegate to Guelph.—At a meeting 
of the citizens’ committee held on Satur
day evening, Mr Joseph Williams was 
selected to ettend the delegation to 
Guelph from the points along the line. 
The result of his gleanings wiU be found 
in the report of his speech et the Mon
day evening meeting, published elae- 

here in this’issue.
Theft.—On Monday night last week, 

e number of tool» were etolen from Me 
Kenzies planing factory, Clinton, and 
offered for sale sale in Holmeeville the 
next day. The thieve, were employees 
discharged from the cireue while it waa 
here. A couple of persons were arrest- 
ed in Goderich, on suspicion of beiug 
the guilty odes, brought to Clinton by 
Constable Paisley, and committed for 
trial by Police Magistrate Williams on 
Thursday of lait week.

Committed.—On Wednesday after
noon, last week Geu Andrews, an em
ployee of W. F. Kelly, Brussels was ar
rested by Constable Scott for the thieving 
of scrap iron from P. Scott’s blacksmith 
shop,and selling it to H. Harris and Wm. 
Arnott, dealers In Scrap iron, from- Lon-

been unifurmtv I »i*tipR °i George Jackson, Egmotidville; b fora relatively trifling addition to 
action nt J-1 ^ ^Be[or<l, Tucker- their running expenses, Last year On

as.
,!ru,sel‘|'froti

smith ; Mayor Beattie, Dr Coleman and 
M. Y. McLean, Seaforth ; Wm Herbi- 
eon, Goderich township ; Mayor Seager 
and Wm Campbell, Goderich ; Mayor 
Whitehead, A. H. Manning and D. A. 
Forrester, Clinton, beg leave tu report 
aa follow». ” And towards the end of 
tfee second resolution ere the* words 
•the extension of the C. P. R. westward 

Guelph to aome point on Lake 
Hur

ïnelph to some
I Heron, in the county of Huron." Now, 

man sir, where does Mr Campbell find thé 
! progressive citizen and a good "fel*eho°d" he eo publicly charged me 

worker in the railway interest without on 1lond,7 niRht} he knew at the 
first holding a seat at the mnni —t believe—that euoh waa the
hoard municipal Era’, report, but most repreben.i-

. ; ,,___ . , bly neglected his duty to his constituents
And as the ease has been elsewhere, 10 not emphatioelly denying the Era’s 

eo muet it be in Goderich, if we hun« tn ltltemen* in ite fir"> i»»ue thereafter.
_ a a _ t  AL. (..II A . 1>U LO I Will re frnlw

people to increase their output enormous-

tario exported only $9,006 worth, all 
told. Free trade would throw open the 
Western and North-Western Btatee to 
the Canadian maker ; it ia admitted by 
such good judges as the Chicago meat 
and pork packer» that Canada salt is 
unsurpassed in quality. It is said by 
Professor Robertson, of the Ontario 
Agricultural College, to be better for 
cheese making purposes than English 
•alt ; and the Ontario Creameries Asso
ciation pronounces it better for butter
making as well. Chicago, Milwaukee

Y. P. S. C. E.—The meeting of young 
neople in the lecture mom of North-st. 
Methodist church this (Friday; evening, 
promises to be of unusual interest. All 
are welcome. 8 o'clock.

In Town.—Messrs Rubt Holmes, of 
the New Era,: Clinton, and M. Y, 
McLean, of the Expusittir^ Seaforth,were 
in town last Friday. The New Èrà man 
haa Bayfield mapped out as the termi
nus for his proposed line of railway.

Clinton's well known artiat, Miss C 
Mountcaatle ie the guest of Mrs. Haves 
Miss Mountcastle has also distinguished 
herself in the world of letters, being the 

* bock of poems entitled 
The Mission of Love, ’ also “The Mv- 

etery” a novel. 1
Tour of Inspection. —Engineer 

Chipman and Councillor Humber left I 
for Xenia. Ohio, to inspect the work- 
mg of a Maxwell engine in connection 
with the waterworks scheme. The pur
chase is subject to the favorable report 
of the inspectors.

Removing to

pany play a limited engagement through 
Canada previous to their return to their 
western home. The merit of the eom- 
nany, combined with Mr Davie’ know
ledge of Canadian territory, must make 
this engagement profitable to all concern
ed.—N. V Mirror. They will appear 
in aha Grand Opera Uuuee on Saturdav 
June 16th. ’,l

Entertainment.—Knox Church Mie- 
•ion Band entertainment wee held on 
Friday evening in the lecture room of 
the church, Rev. J A. Andereou pre- 
sided. The room wae well filled with 
young and old, who were highly enter
tained by members of the Band end, 
others who rendered »n attractive muai- 
0*1 «hd literary program. The reeding 
end recitations were very appropriate to 
the occasion, and the einging of the 
Band wae good and reflected credit on 
their teacher Mr Cook, the orgeniet of 
the church. Mi* Blair and Mi* B 
Wilson, who have had the Band under 
their charge for some time, end under 
wboce ménagement the entertainment 
wee held, ere to be congratulated on the 
•ucceea of their untiring effort». A 
collection amounting to $7 waa taken 
up at the close.

Caledonian Games —The prize list in 
connection with the Celedonien game* 
to be held in Goderich on July 2nd haa 
been printed and raek* a big hole in 
•1060. Already communication» have 
been received from many noted athletes, 
pipers and dancers, and the indications 
are for a great piece of platform work and 
a big athletic field. The gam* this 
year will be held on the new Northw*t- 
ern Exhibition grounds, fitted up for the 
occasion under the supervision ol Mr 
W. L. Horton. A special feature this 
y«*r will be free seats, and the seating 
accommodation wiW be diapoeed of on 
the principle of first come first served. 
The railway arrangements to all pointa 
are of the best, and the concert in the 
...... J l>« the beat yet
held under the auspices of the society. 
Get your Kilmarnock and tartan and 
feather ready for the occasion.

Goderich to the Front.—The Brus-
eels Rost says : Last Tuesday evening 
the cricket club entertainment waa held 
in the town hall as announced. At 8 
o’clock, the president of the club, E. E. 
>> ade, made a few preliminary remarks 
after which the program, as outlined in 
of1 u’n®' W,M clo*el7 adhered to, Jaa 
clash,ul, who was detained owing tv 
the illness of hie father, being the only 
performer wanting. The inetrumental 
and vocal «elections were rendered in ex
cellent style and encores were the rule 
instead of the exception. At the con
clusion of the 1st part of the program 
the comedy ‘His Last Leg»' wae presented 
and was carried through quite successful- 
y. Mr Andrews, of Goderich, took the

éédSt6 Paul alone woTd'^ob1.1^^: i TorTi F Kw 3° ^ ™
200,000 barrel, a year if the Ameren I l.rhbrHir tbe ^ hlte St« l-'-er 
duty were removed. At present the ,u P b , ", “««dless to say that
total output in Huron, Bruce and Lamb- the‘r m,n? ftlende wish them a pleasant

Tours truly,
Thomas Kydd.

Wednesday, 13th June, 1888.

aiafliRL

attain the fullest meaaure of ,ucceM i 
The most progressive men do not alwayé 
eit at the council board, and the conten
tion that the fifteen men who hold place 
there are the only onea capable of work 

Tng in the beat interest of the «,.» -» Fermera in this vieinity ere busily 
the matter of railway, j, f.l!aciou7 •M‘ d”D* their ,,ltute ^bor.
deed. The trouble with the c 'll 4 ^ Hunter haa left for Indepen- 

. ...... , lne c°uncil danoe, Missouri to see about hie brother’smember, is that the, have at the prJ effect., the late Dr Hunter.
sent time too much business on hand, Mr Brown, teacher, has been laid up 
and cannot In the majority of cases ei,e ’"t* “no™* illness for some time, but is 
the time and attention to railway mat-1now *•>•* to resume hie duties, 
ten that the question requires. The I recent rains have made quite a
alow progress of the waterworks echo oben** ln tbe *PP**r*noe of the spring 
haz full demonstrated that point». ,l pomt' *n<* The average attendance of S. S Nowe fed to see why the council, a. , body, 16, wae 64, for the month of May.

ton is about 450,000 barrels a year. 
The Goderich Signal of the 25th fast, 
•aye 280 peraooe are employed in the in ' 
dustry, of wbieh Goderich, Seaforth and 
Kincardine are the chief seats. The 
Signal adds that “the prospect ef reci
procity Writh the United States is hailed 
with joy by the silt men." It ie almost 
unnecessary to ' add that reciprocitv in 
ssii, iron and other products wouid like
wise benefit our lake marine, which 
beside* being at liberty to ply betweeé 
American porta, oould readily find Can
adian cargoes. Canadian aalt did not cut 
a large figure under the Reciprocity 
Treaty of 1854-66 for the reason that 
salt waa Sot worked in the Saugeen tract 
until 1865."

Twenty-eight car loads, or 2240 bar
rel» of salt were shipped from the salt 
block, Wingham, in May up to the 20th

voyage, a happy time and a safe return
Chvrch Bazar.—The l.die. aid 

aociety of Victoria St. Methodist church 
will hold a bazar on Thursday June 21st. 
in the vacant store North St. recently 
occupied as a grocery by Mr McGiUivray, 
when a number of beautiful, ornamental 
and useful articles will be on sale 
Refreshments will be served during the

-tliyt"---------- - --------—°» -----
Are They Tidings From the Deep? 

—The following is an exact copy of a 
message found in a bottle, which waa 
picked up on the lake shore by Stephen 
Martin, of Kingabridge, on last Sunday 
eveaing ; “Lost, about 16 mil* from 
Goderico, the schooner Tiffin, ef Bay 
City. If this be found, let our friend* 

’hat we are ell loet Captain 
McD——. Wrote by Cecilia McGitrick.’’ 
It waa signed by e name that waa illegi
ble, but which appeared to be McDunn, 
Mc-Donagh or McDonald.

r'“™kb _ don- The «video* went to show that j evening promis* to
Andrews went after dark with a horse —1 “
and cart and took the iron, which Scolt 
^identified as hia The prisoner waa 
committed to stand hia trial and Con
stable McComb took him to Goderich on 
Thursday.

Excursions.—To Brantford June 20,
Grand Firemen’» Demonstration, 6000 
firemen expected, gam*, fancy drill, 
fireworks, <£c. Tickets good to go 19th 
and 20th and return 21et, fare only 
$1 90. June 19th last half fate excursion 
of the season, to the Western and 
Northwestern States, firet class tickets, 
good for 30 days, via Chicago route.
Beat time of the aeaion to aee the great 
w*t at email cost. Ticket» and full
particulars can be had from fl. Arm- . .
strong, Ticket Agent. Agent of Allan ! Îof td" 1,1 P«rt of the program 
and Cunard Ocean .tramera, G.XW?i ",d’
Telegraph office, West-St. Goderich. I >î' “rr‘ed thr°u*h qnte successful 

-n r ™. . X- , Andrews, of Goderich, took thenTw ii^ESleNTi-a . £V“ part and »., well eupported by
Dr W,llmm, police magitirate, may not the home talent. There wereTnumber 
be aware of the fact, but fact it t. never- j of good hits and .the characters set forth 
theleas, that hia judgements, eipectally were well personated, aome of the* ex- 
m case, of drunkenness or ««suit have | tra well. The entertainment cooeiuded 
given a good deal of dissatisfaction with the pantomime “The babes in the
among people who look open these de- ----J” ’ ■
cisiona as being altogether too lenient, 
and calculated rather to encourage law
lessness than otherwise. The safety and 
interests of a community are always 
greater than those of an individnal, and 
it ia just possible to show mercy where it 
is undeserved ; anyhow, we know a 
good many people who would like to see 
wrong-doers more rigorously dealt with.

Horse and Rig Stolen.—Saturday 
last a long-legged, derk-vieaged, black- 
moustached fellow, hailing from Clinton, 
and giving hia name as Scott, hired a 
horse and rig at Reid’s livery stable, and 
went for e drive. Since that time neith
er Scott nor the horse and rig have been 
■etn, and on Tuesday it dawned upon 
Mr. Reid that a horse thief had been go
ing through him. He at once put him
self in communication with the authori
ties at varioua points, but up to the time 
of going to press no tra* or tidings of 
the man, hone or vehicle had been dis
covered. Mr. Reid had just purchased 
the livery business from Mr. Knox, and 
hia loss under the circumstances is a 
heavy one.

A Successful Student,—D. M. Bu
chanan, of Exeter, and recently a stu
dent of the Goderich high school, haa 
passed the third year examination ot 
Toronto University, taking 1st class 
henors in civil polity, and 2d class in 
moral philosophy, and standing second 
highest in the class in civil polity. Thie 
alone abowe creditable work but it is 
still more praiseworthy in Mr Bucha 
nan’s case considering that during the 
session he haa taken almost » double 
oourae ; for, in addition to his university 
work, he took a fulj year of theology in 
Knox College, with the exception of one 
subject, taking the exceptionally high 
•tend of an average of 88 %.at his Knox 
examinetion.

A Treat fcr Canada.—Manager so that the 
Clarke, of the San Francisco Minstrels, 
called in to eee us yesterday. He says 
he ia well ratiafied with the result of hi» 
tour east. Everywhere hie company 
haa been well received by press and pub
lic, and the mansgerial pocket-book haa 
increased it» ciroumstanora accordingly.
Hi» present visit to New York wae tp 
order the paper and to eign a contract j 
With Mr W. Q, Davie (manager of Joe I 
Murphy),under who* auspice» hie com

Stratford.—We re- 
gret to learn that Col. McKnight, of the 
Jbth Batt , hae dec;ded to remove hie 
family to Stratford. His many friende 
m town will regret hie departure and 
that of his estimable family. He pur
poses removing about the 19th inst.

Good manilla, 80j. per M- white 
business, 61.00 per M; better do.’, 81.25 
and «.SO per M., up as high as $1.80 
for the beet business envelope ever im
ported into Goderich. Largest stock in 
town. Only a small advance for print
ing. All Other line» full at The Signal.
. J' T- «arrow, Q. C., accompanied 
by Mrs Garrow and hie two sons, Ed. 
and Charlie, left Goderich “ * ‘

wood in which two “dear little beby” 
(elephants) appeared and after weeping 
sorely, died under the evergreen trees 
and were covered over with l*vw by 

hedbre*H*-" The drop curtain 
did not work well.ro one of the "babw ' 

*‘pe*d/ resurrection to poll down 
the blind. The proceeds of the even- 
tng amounted to about $40.

A OtinnicH Establishment Worthy 
wlwncneii -At the comer of Hamil- 

•treet *nd "the Square." over the 
extensive stores of Mr Chas. Nairn are 
the recept.on room, and atudio of one of
in thnV f0rem0,L,rti,t*' A half hour 
m the former will make the visitor ac-

c&fi-VwSBir
DJttnough the proprietor, Mr Georoo

FarsttrafSE
shown on the wall amt s.hi. 1 18

^«trahie an end -ha, *„ which eo 
been attained

By its aid f",rré ,7PeC‘*lly wilb group».

importation in .if u 1 . rerY recent 
■invested photo»,»! hr^ °f 101118 n8,1y
can be arrangé to WhlCl‘
•o that the iLo 10 different ways, 
her drawinJ * C1\ be represented' iâ 
his offioe jéI’ 1*b8uff*m”"0 in 
iove-.ick ,»! n Ur>loonF' *nd the 
etc etc *. 8,“ . ov" the garden wall" 
fui lîfe * partiag glanea at acme fckh- 
will V. portraits in crayons and oil. 
8l».^f,lnCe the mo8‘ *h«Ptio*l that Mr 

not only a photographer, bat 
„f .‘“"t *" the highest ran* of the word 
and that by superior merit he has a..’ 
served the continued' see*era which haa 
hitherto etteoded him.

mtËÊÊÈt**»
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wheel, (red winter) * bush ...

Mnlcfe ■erfeeie
Godkuich. Jane II, 1888.

,n 93 e«0 it*
i «0 •• n oo

_____ _____ _ _______ 0C5@ 865
Wheel, (oprütglV uaeU ........... 0 JO e 0 9i
Wheel, (goose) • bueh .............. » UO « 0 00
Floor,leelU * owl........................ 2 10 ® in
Floor, (mixed) » owl............
Floor, (strong belters, » 0*1
Floor, mete'll) per. owl........
Oat», * bath........................
Fees, * ou»u .........................
Barley,» bueh 
Potatoes, » bOL

8 00
Bo

II 00 
2 10
2 16 » 2 26 
2 20 Q 2 80 
2 90 "
0 
0

liées,»bash................. '... 0 80 ®
,»lh.................................. 0 13 »

fresh unpacked » doe
abort e, » too................
Bren® ton........ -........
Chopped Stuff, » owl.. 
Screenings, » owt........sF^-.........

000 
0 50 
0 GO 
0 75 
0 « 
800 
0)4 
0 12 
Oil 

17 00

Sheenaklns.......
Drew* Hoes. 9 owt...

« 11
• II16 00 . _

15 00 9 16 00
00 0 " 0 00
• 60 " 0 00
3 00 " 3 50
4 00 “ 4 50 
0 65 “ 0 75 
6 75 - 6 90

&J&3L

SAUNDER
<Sc soisr

hard decided to cleer out their entire Block of

NOTIONS l 
JEWELLERY !

FANCY GOODS ! 
PLATED WARE!

RETIRING FROM BUSINESS.
ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLAR STOCK

OB’

CHOICE STAPLE & FANCY IT GOODS
A.T* ybkt low pricks.

».__ u. n w Rr«tl,n„r retiring from the Dry Good* Department of the business on the 10th of A up-I. .1 iioo> r;r.•«"> -'«•
reduction of it before that dete. The high class character of the goods it well »t:own.

Thi* gives e grand opportunity for securing bargains in

BLACK AND COLORED DRESS GOODS 
BLACK AND COLORED SILKS AND SATINS. 
TABLE LINENS, NAPKINS, he.
TABLE AND PIANO COVERS.
SHEETINGS AND PILLOW COTTONS.

MILLINERY.
MANTLES, DOLMANS. 
SILK AND KID GLOVES. 
HOSIERY.
PARASOLS.

==

There is no Mistake Aleut it,
Tlie public verdict is th&t ALEX. MUNR.0 has the 

right Goo.is, right prices and in the right time.
I want to emphasize the fact that I study the re

quirements of my customers, and have made a special 
effort this season to procure everything New, Useful and 
Fashionable that is worth having. ,

I make no specialty of low lines of Goods, I aim at 
keeping good articles, and at prices commensurate with 

quality.
If brevity is the soul of wit, I will not exhaust 

patience by particularizing particulars, but will merely 
say that in all departments there will be found a choice 
assortment.

ILL GOODS MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES. AND STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

All new choice goods, end merited et very low prices.

5 PER OEISTT. OFF !
In addition to the very low prices which the geode ere merited et, we will ellow on all cash purchases of $2 00 

discount of five (6) per cent.

H. W. BRETHOUR & CO
2140

O KjD.

AND WILL GIVE

Special Bargains !
in these lines until all is sold. Call and see

The C h£ape st House Duller lie Son.
IMPORTANT TO FARMERS.

Do not send your mowing machine into the 
field without one of our Emery Mower 
Mharpener,

THE MOWER’S FRIEND,
in the tool box. With it you can repair dam 
aged sections and sharpen the knive with re
moving it from the machine.

It will save you many hours hard work at 
the grindstone, besides valuable time. In 
fact, it is worth its weight in gold to every 
owner of a mower or reaper. Il not for sale 
in your town, send 30 cents, and we will send 
you one by mail,postage paid. Agents wanted.

52-
CLEMENT & CO„

48 Wellington-st. Hast. Toronto.

Via S. S.
TWENTY FIVE

12 6-

Toilet

1688.BRANTFORD, April,
Dear Sir,—

I take this medium for announcing that on the 10th of August, it 
is my intention to retire from the Dry Goods Department of the busi
ness so long carried on by me under the name and firm of H. W. 
Brethour & Co.

Having had now a long and very close application to business of 
over Thirty Years, I feel entitled to at least partial rest and release 
from the cares of a large business.

In making this announcement, I extend to the thousands of cus
tomers and correspondents sincere thanks for their liberal patronage, 
and the universal confidence bestowed on me.

While retiring from the Dry Goods Department I will, however, 
continue the Clothing and Carpet establishment on a larger scale than 
heretofore, and more directlÿ under my own supervision.

Special attention will Le paid to the Ordered Clothing Depart
ment ; also to the Carpet and House Furnishing, so as to make them 
complete in every particular.

Soliciting a continuance of your patronage,
I am, yours respectfully,

H. W. BRETHOUR

2064-

ALEX- MUNRO,
Draper and Haberdasher.

----- GREAT-

CASH SALE
FOR THIRTY DAYS.

Ten per cent, allowed on all purchases over one dollar.

J. C. DETLOR <fc CO.

THE STANDARD-BRED TROTTING 
STALLION, Spring

Goods

NEW PATTERNS. 
NEW SHAPES,

Prices to Suit Everybody,

v.
CALL AND SEE THEM AT

CHAS. .A..

NAIRN’S.
Goderich, April 28, 1887. 2138-

■GREAT VARIETY-
-AND AT-

(the fastest stallion in the four counties)

will be at Whitely’s Hotel,Gode
rich, from Tuesday noon, until 
Thursday morning of every 
week during the season.

For particulars see Route Bills, Pedigree, 
Terms, See.,

FARR & SMITH,
52-41 Proprietors, Goderich.

ANCHOR LINE
Atleetic Express Service.

LIVERPOOL via QTJBSH3T0W».
Steamship "CITY OF IlOME"from New York 
Wednesday, July 11, Au*. 8, Sept. 5, Oct. S. 
Largest and finest parse rarer steamer afloat. 
Saloon Passage, <80 to 8108, Second-class, $30. 

CLAM8V) SEE VICK.
Steamers every Saturday from New York t*

0LAS00W and LONDONDERRY.
Cabin Passage to Glasgow. Londonderry, Ltv-

orBelta —----- -----------

PRICES TO SUIT ALL
-AT THE-

erpool c and $60. second-class,$30.
Steerage, outward or prepaid, either service 
$20. Salcon excursion tickets at reduced rates 

Travellers’ Circular Letters of Credit, and 
Drafts for any Amounts issued at lowest cur 
rent rates. For Books of Tours. Tickets or 
further information apply to HENDERSON 
BROTHERS, New York, or 

2145-6m ARCH. DICKSON, Goderich.

TORONTO

CASH STORE.

P. ODEA
2151- MANAGER.

NASAL CREAM
-FOR-

COLD IN THE HEAD,

GODERICHjmt WORKS
Chrystal & Black,

Manufacturers of all kinds of
STATIONERY, MARINE, UPRIGHT AND TUBULAR

BOILERS.
£3ALT PANS, SMOKE STACKS

and all kinds of Sheet Iron work.
STEAM AND WATER PIPE FITTINGS

constantly on hand.

ZSTOTIOIEj.

IN OKDEK TO MAKE ROOM FOR

NEW GOODS
WHICH ARE ARRIVING, I WILL FOR THI

-NEXT THIRTY DAYS-
—SELL—

Crook er~Y
On hand, ready for delivery :

1 30 H.P. New Steel Relier.
1 • H.P. New Relier.

A Complete 2nd-haod Threshing Outfit
Boiler, Engine, Separator. &c., all in good 

working order. Will be sold cheap.
Mail orders will receive prompt attention.

Werks t Opp. G. T. K. Statin.
P.O. BOX 361

Goderich May 26th. 1888.

PATENTS
CAVEATS, TRADE HARRS ARB COPTRIGNTS

Obtained, and all business In the U.8. Patent 
Ofllce attended to at MODERATE FEES. 

Our office Is opposite the U. 8. Patent Of- 
ansbtaln Patents in lessflee, nod we can ( i time

than those remote from WASHINGTON. 
end MODEL OR DRAWING. We ad-Dei

vise as to patentability free of charge;and 
we make NO CHARGE UNLESS WE OB
TAIN PATENT. .

We refer, here, to the Poetxnoster.the Sont, 
o Money Order Dtv,, and to officiait of the 
U. 8. Potent Office. For circular, advice, 
term» and references to actual client» in your 
Own State or County, write to

C A. »S»W * C*„
Opposite Patent Office, Waehingten, D.C.

A.T COST.

<t-c.
PEICE, - 25 CT8.

J. WILSON
Prescription Drug Store.

COLD MEDICATED.
Hkid Office, J15 Yonoe-st., Toronto

N. WASHINCTÔiCM.D. L.6.P.S.O.,
Eminent Throat and Lung Surgeon,

WILL VISIT GODERICH, ALBION 
HOTEL, JUNE I4TH, 1888,

until 1 o’clock p.m„
And Once a Month Thereafter. 

Diseases Treated.—Catarrh of the Head 
and Throat,Catarrhal Deafness,Chronic Bron
chitis. Asthma and Consumption. Also Loss 
of Voice. Sore Throat, Enlarged Tonsils, Poly
pus of the Nose removed.
COME EARLY. CONSULTATION FREE 

CATARRH THROAT CURED.
These are a few of the many who have been 

permanently cured by Dr, N. Washington’s
M. S. Dean, Ridgenorth, Ont., catarrh, head 

and throat.
Mrs Jos. Eyrie. Kimballs, Ont., removing 

growths from nose.
Mr Stevenson (boiler foundry), Petrolia, Ont., 

catarrh.
Miss M. Cornish. Wallaceburg. Ont, asthma 

and consumption.
MrsMcLandress. Iona, Ont., catarrh of the 

throat.
Mrs J. - Lanning and son. Kingston, catarrh 

and catarrhal deafness.
Mrs Ralph Chamber, Aylmer, Ont,, catarrh 

throat.
Mrs Jas. Emherson. Napanee. Ont.,bronchitis, 

long standing.
John A. Little. Dundalk. Ont., catarrh,
John E. Kersey, Bageroes P.O., Ont., catarrh, 

bad form.
A. D. Urlin’s son, Wallacetown, Ont., catarrh 

head and throat.
Robt. Menziees.Wareham. Ont.
Mrs t\ Scott, Stirling, Ont., catarrh, throat, 

long standing.
Edith Pierce, Strathroy, Ont,, enlarged ton 

bile.
W. Lindsay, Petrolia, Ont., catarrh.
Mrs John Tait, Vyner, Ont., catarrh head and 

throat.
R. Noble, jeweller and watchmaker, Petrolia, 

catarrh throat,
H. McColl, P. M„ Strathroy, Ont., broncho 

consumption.
W. H. Storey, Esq., of Storey <£• Son, Acton, 

Glove Manufacturers, cured of catarrh. 
Write and ask him for particulars. 2136

PAINTING
AND

DECORATING.

All New Designs and Pat
terns—Come and See.

Always a fresh stock of

THE LATEST AND BEST
OF THH SEASON.

REMOVED !

Rees Price & Son
have removed to the mammoth store 

formerly occupied by Wm. Kay, 
next to Bank of Commerce, 

where they wiM be happy 
to meet their old 

customers, and 
as many new 

ones.

2095-
REES PRICE & SON.

8
t»

GROCERIES
AND*

PROVISIONS
on hand at lowest prices.

N.B.—Best fBrandb Jof Canned Tomatoes, id 
cents per can.

G.H.OLD

ELLIOTT & PRETTY
the Painters and Decorators, (successors to H. 

{ Clucas) have begun the spring campaign, and 
are now prepared to fill all orders in Paper
ing, Painting. Kalsomining and General De
corating.
sent by mail will be promptly attended to at 
reasonable rates.

49-2m ELLIOTT fc PRETTY.

2141

GET YOUR PRINTING IT SIGNAL

SALES MEN
WANTS». Permanent positions guaranteed 
withgALABT AN» kXMtNSB* FAN». Any 
determined man nan succeed with us. 
Peculiar advantage to beginners. Stock 
complete, including many fast-selling special
ties. Outfit free.

Address at once. (Name this paper) 
BROWN BROTHERS* 

NURSBMYMEX, 10- ROCHWTBB, N. Y,

Red Clover, Alsike, Mammoth. Peavine, 
Lucerne and White Dutch.

Timothy Seeds, Orchard Grass, Blue Grass, 
Red Top. Italian Rye. Millet and Hungarian, 

Perennial Rye, White and Black Tares, 
Seed Oats. White and Black Barley and Field 
Peas, Flax Seed, Linseed Meal. Oil Cake and 
Cattle Food, Turnip Seed of all kinds.

Mangles—Mammouth, Long Red, Intermed
iate and Globe.

Carrots- Large White, Belgian, Scarlet, Al- 
tringham. Long Orange, etc.

Cabbage Seed of allkinds by the ounce or 
pound.

Onion Seed of all kinds—Dutch Setts, Top. 
and Potato, and all kinds of Garden Peas and 
Seeds.

I HAVE THE

LARGEST AND B ST STOCK
OF

FIELD AID BABDEN SEEDS
in the section. Call and examine my stock 
before making any other calls. I am bound 
to satisfy you.

ElSBca
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2144-
S. SL0A B,

The Seedsmen.

ENVELOPES
PRICES REISORIBLE IT SIGRÂL

ALEX. MORTOIsT,
Q-ODERIOH,

MANUFACTURER OF FIRST-CLASS CARRIAGES.

fv/XftAV

«

WORKS,
46-tr

Opposite Colborne Hotel, Goderich.
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%1m Men Who Have Received the Highest 
Method lstle Honora.

D^hop J H. Vincent, one of the five 
regular bishops elected by the Methodist 
conference, was bom in 1883. He was, 
converted to Methodism in early life and 
joined the New Jersey conference in 1853 
In 1853 he was transferred to the New 
York conference, where he has remained 
ever since. Bishop Vincent has long 
made a specialty of Sunday school work, 
and in order to become better acquainted 
with Bible incidents, he has traveled ex
tensively in the Holy Land. Ho has been 
general agent for the Sunday School 
union and conference editor of The Sunday 
School Journal. In 1873 ho was elected 
editor of all Sunday school books, papers 
and tracts, and corres]»onding secretary of 
the Sunday School Union and Tract soci
ety. Bishop Vincent is a good speaker.

Bishop James N. Fitzgerald commenced 
life as a lawyer He was bom ot Newark, 
N. J., and admitted to practice in 1858. 
He was converted during a revival in 
1861 and at once became a Methodist 
preacher. His talents in this field haw 
always brought him success. He has 
been presiding elder of (ho Newark con
ference and recording secretary of the 
Missionary board and society. He has 
also been secretary of the Newark con
ference and assistant ^secretary of the 
General conferences of lu70, 1880 and 1884.

Bishop Isaac W. Joyce is a native of 
Hamilton, O. His parents removed to 
Indiana when he was a child. Me was 
brought up on a farm, and at 10 was con 
verted to Methodism. From that time* 
until 185U he was occupied in study, and 
in that year was admitted to trial, two 
years later was ordained deacon, atvj in 
two years more was ordained elder. He 
was presiding older of the East Lafayette, 
Ind . district for several years, and is a 
doctor of divinity, the degree having been 
conferred upon lilm by Dickinson college. 
In 1880 he was secretary of the committee 
of Itinerancy of the general confi rer.ee.

Bishop John P. Newman became well 
known sevrai years ago from his friend
ship for Gen. Grant and his attendance 
7ipo7i the general at the time of his death. 
Ha waçi born in New York city in 
.aad was graduated at the Oazenovia, N- 
Y., university. In 184V he became a min 
ister of the Methodist Episcopal church 
In 1860 and 1861 he traveled abroad in 
the Holv Land. In 1864 he was sent to 
New Orleans, where he spent, five years 
laboring in the southern chtirih. and 
established three annual conferences, two 
colleges and a church paper. In l'-tH he 
went to Washington, D. 0., and ev.aj)- 
lished the Memorial Methodise ehurcli. 
The same year he was appointed rhapliin 
to the senate. He was appointed inspector 
of .United States consulships in Asia in 
1874 and made a tour around the world. 
In 1883 he became pastor of the Madison 
Avenue church in New York and re
signed after two years’ service. Bishop 
Newman lias written considerably on 
Bible subjects.

A

J. N. FITZGERALD.
J. W JOYCE. JAMES W. THOEVRN.
JOHN H. VINCENT. D. D. GOOD^EI j.

Bishop D. A. Good sell was born in ls-lf 
at Newburg, N. Y., and entered the min
istry In 1859 at New Haven, Conn. Ho 
has frequently been secretary of annual 
conferences. As editor of if lie Christian 
Advocate and The Zion Herald lie has 
achieved considerable reputation as a 
writer. Ho comes in! ■> the ministry by 
inheritance, his father having been a pop
ular preacher.

The missionarv bishop for India and 
Malaysia, James M. Thoburn, was born at 
St. Clairs ville, (>., in 1830. He was grad
uated from Alleghany college at Mi-ad- 
ville, Pa., and be^an preaching in Ohio at 
the age of 31. He went to India twenty- 
nine years ago as a missionary, and, in 
conjunction with Bishop Taylor, did much 
to build up the church among the native 
tribes. lie built the largest church in 
India at Calcutta, and preached for five 
years at Simla, the summer capital. He. 
was editor for a time of The India Wit
ness. published at Calcutta, and is th« 
author of “My Missionary Apprenticeship: 
a History' of Twenty-live Years’ Experi
ence in India,” and of a volume of “Mis
sionary Sermons.”

John M. Palmer.
John M. Palmer, nominated for gover

nor of Illinois on the Democratic ticket, 
was bom at Eagle Creek, Ky., Sept. 13. 
1817. First a cooper, then a peddler, lui 
finally determined to become a lawyer. 
This decision he reached from u char.ee 
acquaintance which lie formed with Ste
phen A. Douglas. IIo occupied hims.-lf 
in teaching school and study, and the 
spring of 1889 he went to Alton, and 
thenhence to St. Louis, 
back to Illinois 
and studied law 
in an office at 
iCarlin ville. He
drifted into poli
tics and became a 
candidate for 
county clerk, but 
•was beaten. In 
the winter of 1839 
Ike walked to 
(Springfield and 
was examined for 
-the bar by John 
Y. Scammon, of 
Chicago, and Ste
phen A. Douglas. 
Ho was admitted,

From there he went

JOUN M. PALMER.
and that night strolling into a political 
meeting listened to a speech made by 
Abraham Lincoln. Shortly after Mr. Pal-

Cata’t Wife.
Where did he <tet her 1 

Who was her brother Î 
Had she a sister?

Had she a mother?
Was She pro-Adam ic- 

Bom before history—
With her identity 

Shrouded in mystery ?
Maid of Phœnicia,

*ghpt, Arabia,
AfHoa, India,

Or sun-kissed Suabiai 
Who was her father /

Was he a viking,
Untieing about 

Just to his liking ;
Out of the Whencencss,

Over the water.
Into the Where 

Hringtng hie daughter ?
Native of Norway.

Denmark, or Sweden '
Irtired by the charms 

Of the garden of Eden !
Blonde or brunette f 

Rounded or slender .•
*Wy or frigid ?

Haughty or tender l 
Why are her graces 

Unknown to fame ?
Where did Cain meet her l 

What was her name?
Whisper it softly—

*ay. can it be 
The lady wo seek 

Was R. Haggard's “She f 
TeM me, ye sages.

Students of life.
Answer my query ;

Who was Cain's wife ?
Sam T. Clover.

farm and garden.

Be n Year Carol,
A garnit audden Colds, irritating Coughs 
and soreness of the Throat. Ke>p Hag- 
yard's Pectoral Balaam at hand for these 
prevalent troubles of Winter and t-priug. 
It is the best safeguard. 2

Ths HARRIS STEEL BINDER.
PHIL SHERIDAN’S

A meeting of the Executive Com
mittee of the Irish National League in 
America liai been called for Jone 12 at 
Cleveland, Ohio. The object it un
doubtedly in regard to the action neces
sary to be taken on the Pope’s rescript.

Be ea Teur;Ks>nl.
Don't allow a cola in the hearl'to slow

ly and surely ran into Catarrh, alien 
you can be cured for 25c. by using Dr. 
Chase's Catarrh Cure. A few applica
tions cure incipient catarrh ; 1 to 2 boxes 
cures ordinary catarrh ; 2 to 5 boxes is 
guaranteed to cure chronic catarrh. Try 
it. Only 25c and sure cure. Sold by 
all druggists. ly

A Reward—Of one dozeu "Tkabsk 
ry” to any one sending the best four liu- 
rhytne on ‘'teabbrry."' the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Path. Ask 
y iur druggest or address

, , , _ ! ran for the«ena.te.aa- an Independent. Democrats can
didate against Douglas and was elected.

On fie breaking out of the war Mr. 
Palmer entered the service of the United 
States as colonel of the Fourteenth Illinois 
volunteers. He served under (Jen, Hun
ter in Missouri. In December, 1871 he 
•res made brigadier general, and com- 
mandod a division of Pope's army at 
Island No. 10 He fought at the battle 
of Farrington, where ho achieved 
distinction At the battle of Stone river 
he wore his major general's shoulder 
straps. In 1864 he was made military 
governor of Kentucky hi 1888 |,„ w„ 
dected Republican governor of Illinois. 
Ue supported Horace i irneie, in is:-' nnii 
TUdori .n 1870

Th* Ccbrani Worm—The best 
known remedy for the currant worm, 
which infests both currant and goose
berry boshes, is white helebore. Now 
white helebore is an altogether il : lièrent 
drug from black hellebore, so remember 
a id use the former. The cheapest and 
easiest mode of application is to mix the 
hellebore in water. Place a heaping 
tableepoonful of the powder in a dish ; 
add gradually a quart of boiling water, 
stirring «U the while to make certain 
that the hellebore is thoroughly saturat- 
e I. Torn this mixture into a pailful of 
cold water, stir well and apply with a 
garden syringe or ordinary entering pot. 
The object is to wet every leaf ; make 
two applications, a few days apart. 
While white hellebore is poisonous there 
i« little or no danger from its use, as 
above directed The chances are that 
before the fruit ia ripe enough to eat the 
raina'will have washed off all traces of 
the hellebore, an It should any remain on 
the clutters the fruit will have a soiled 
appearance and be rejected in conse
quence.

Th* Kkkpof The Cow. — About 
Twi-.birds et the amount of a generous 
ration for s cow, says the hairyman, 
goes to keep the cow alive and in health 
and vigor. All the money there is, or 
can be made, by feeding her is made out 
of the other third. To put it in another 
form, the first two-thirds is lost,—the 
last third is sold for three prices to the 
c <w. This everlasting truth ought tu be 
painted plain on every diarymau’s big 
bam doom, where he can read it every 
time he goes to the baro to feed his stock. 
But the maaa steal money from their own 
pockets and throw it away, by racing 
the sceptical query, “will it pay?" and 
withhold the food. A man might as 
well ask if it will pay to feed oata to a 
horse that it doing the ploughing.

There ia no special skill needed to grew 
small fruit successfully. For raspberries, 
blackberries, currants and gooseberries, 
there should be a email piece of land set 
apart, but the strawberries may be grown 
in the truck patch. One requisite for 
successful strawberry growing is good 
variety ; and it ia difficult to advise in 
this matter, as what does well in one 
locality often fails in another. It is 
sound adviee, however, to aay, do not 
buy high-priced novelties, |but go to 
some successful grower near home and 
take hi* adviee aa to what to plant.

It ie true economy in hatching with 
hen* to set more than one at the same 
time end with the same variety of eggs. 
The chieks of pure bred fowls come 
moetly uniform in color, and when a hen 
ia acquainted with the extremes of tho 
brood that covers all in between, the 
union of flock» becomes then a very 
simple matter. A good hen will take 
charge of sixteen or eighteen chicks, so 
that all of two hatchings may, if not two 
numerous, be given to one another, or 
three flocks given to the care of two hen».

More Krmarknblr Mill.
Found at last, what the true public 

has been looking for these many years 
and that is a medicine which although 
but lately introduced, has made foi 
itself a reputation second to none, the 
medicine is Johnson's Tonic Bitters 
which in conjunction .with Johnson’s 
Tonic Liver Pills has performed some 
most wonderful cures impure or im 
poverished blood soon becomes purified 
and enriched. Billiousneas, indigestion, 
sick headache, liver complaint, languor, 
weakness, etc , soon disappear when 
treated hy these excellent tonic medi
cines. For Sale by Good, druggist, Al
bion block, Goderich, sole agent. [d

People formerly had, trying to swallow 
the old-fashioned pill with its film of 
magnesia vainly disguising its bitter
ness ; and what a contrast to Ayer’s 
Pills, that have been well called “ med
icated sugar-plums' ’—the only fear be
ing that patients may be tempted into 
taking too many at a dose. But the 
directions are plain and should be 
strictly followed.

J. T. Teller, M. D., of Cbittenango, 
N. Y., expresses exactly what hundreds 
have written at greater length. He 
says: “ Ayer's Cathartic Pills are highly 
appreciated. They are perfect in form 
and coating, and their effects are all 
that the most careful physician could 
desire. They have supplanted all the 
Pills formerly popular here, and I think 
it must be long before any other can 
be made that will at all compare with 
them. Those who buy your pills get 
full value for their money."

“Safe, pleasant, and certain in 
their action,” is the concise testimony 
of Dr. George E. Walker, of Martins
ville, Virginia.

“ Ayer’s Pills outsell all similar prep
arations. The public having once used 
them, will have no others.” —Berry, 
Venable & Collier, Atlanta, Ga.

Ayer’s Pills,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mai

Sold by all Dealers In Medicine.

Jones (who catches his pastor out 
fishing) : “Good morning, Doctor Î Ate 
you studying theology ?” Minister :
‘‘ Yeaichthyology.”
Te the Med lee! Proie«*ton, nn<j nil whom 

It may concen.
Phngphatine, or Nerve Food, a Phos

phaté Element based upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick- Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the human 
system. Phosphatine is not a Medecine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
Nircotiçs, and no Stimulants, but simpj 
ly the Phosphatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottle 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. Si.00 per bottle. Lowen & 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
55 Front Street East Toronto

One acr » of well cured mead"**' i ;«y 
will ltenp a c«-w five < » six bn u.
winter : phe will require. « r. nvera-jv, 
ab »uf three acres <*f p«e-ttire ft — tier s-un- 
mer support. One a-'ie mi t'i-.* 
system will etpport her nil the ye*r 
round.

Hnvimr !.»«* a1' -u' year*experience in repairing mowers and reapers, there are a
few i tenus ih*t I invo Uiaco* er.-.t regard to ir.e Hams Steel Binder, which to my
u nJ Di-OVD.-il? superiority over all ofMei-s :

l. 1 }>., t vs Vi., b- fin nia k".■! »-V‘- rot c than by noy other company.•* 0 V'e wit vn ni pe a* a î"... run he i .l«M i>> :< p.«*. from tho mauulactory. This is tho
mOH^lmpJit’u M u "»f to lie c -. u!'.e i du. i'ik, the busy time. . ^

3. ■Iheiii.i, hill*, limugh light, is com pa. 'v t»it!h. almost exclusively of steel, and is ther?
fere iiettfr eh!.- r. vain! xvyvk .u.d weai'iivi ti ,uii mi) of the or hers. , ,

4. 1 am pul • l aw llirg mnn, and van ulwavs found at my whop. Vterdtng to husinese.
■ Funnel-* war.*ink Di* be3t i.mchine. the nm-t v.-isilv handled. the most durable, the most

easily »vpn«rrdt ! «• i'.vde.l ro h -u v »Leir orders at my shop. I have the lergvsi stock ot re
pairs for \ ario'i- hutchiiit» of an> m ,.*nt in tl.e section.

_D. SI. STEAOHAN,
Jrrfiuv 
kepi on han

-14 )-

Mim I Engine Builder ur.fi Ocroral itepnirer cf nil kinds of MnoHine" 
. 'M-. Threshing Maohin* b. <frc. Samples of t he best hinding-t wine made are 
: .armers requiring any quantity uitn l»e supplicn. Leave your orders.

Works—\ ictoria-st.. Goderich.

3IŒ::-X2DQTTA.nrrE3?.B FOH.

BOOTS Am SHOES.

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

Hr n’t 8j»eenfHle.
Run nr* risk *n buying medxin'’ t.ut 

try tbe great Kidney and L;ver recula 
tor, made i.y Dr. Chas*’, ao’lvr 
Chase’s rrceipes. Try Olives

<he Ot«l F.stahlb

Li v . Kid 
by a;l

nl>-

Cure for all diat-a^es ot the 
neys. Stomach and Bowels, 
druggists.

The. distressing paleinvn 
served in yor.ng girls and .vs 
in a great measure to a !?*ck 
corpuscles in tjiie b!oo L 
this requires a medicine " fi 
these necessary little bh’O.I constituents, 
and the best yetr discove ed ia Johnson s 
Tonic Bitten. Price 50 cents, him! SI 
per bottle a* (Lode s dm : store, Af»v<*n 
block. Goderich. Sole agent. fhj.

. .-ft 
men. >s due 
of the red 
To remedy 
li produces

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

E. DOWNING,
Established Rjet and Shrp .Man of finder; h. still to the front with one of the Larges 

Mtock* in the Dominu n. v#mpr..iing

EVERY STYLE, QUALITY, & PRICE.
AN IM.VEM8K STOCIv OF

Ladies’ Fine Goods
In Button Roots. Balmoral?, «.’•ingroifl. Oxford Ties, fifteen difTerent styles of Kid Slipper- 

horn Svu. up ro any price you like. Fell, Plush, Repp. FrunelU. Carpet.
Wig-.Tam aid German Sl'ppvrd m profusion.

OVERSHOES AND RUBBERS
Of every <1r;ption ih trh of v^inadin- md American mak*»). I would also call the attention 

of FARMERS to ihati part vf my stock especially suitable for them, such as

Long Boots in Calf, Zip and Cowhide,
FELT BOOTS AND MOCCASINS.

I have a line Felt Boots, my own mak*». acknowledged to be the Best Felt Boot made in 
Canada. Prompt aud careful attention given to

ORDERED WORK AND REPAIRING.

"Onlockn all the etbesb?. ' vc nue.i o! tho 
Bowels, FCidnejv* an»i L-ivti, carry
ing off gradually withent weakoning the 
system, nil the impurities and fsul 
humera of the Bscretisns ; a t the solus 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliosfflness, Dys
pepsia. Hea#£tchc, Dizziness, 
Heartbrar, Const; naticn, Dryness 
of tha Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, JanccRce, Sait Hheum, 
Erysipelxe, Scrcftiia, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousnesa, and Gen
eral Debility ; all these end many 
other similar Ccmplaints yiall to.the 
happy influence of
BLOOD BTITERa

xy Please bear Three facta I a. mind : - 1 have hv far the largest stock ot Boots and Shoes in 
town ; They are of the very hes1 quality procuriblr. beiog made by the best manufacturers in 
Canada : And I will -ell at prices as tow or lower tbar. anyone else.

Soliciting a eontinuance of your valued custom, so i.oerullv accorded me during the past 
fdltlr *I fourteen years. 7>remain, yours talthfully.

E. DOWNING,
Crabb's Block. Cor. East et. and Sauare.

7. MILBUBN Jt Ce^ Pronrlwtos. TcroxMX

PURE
PARISC3-REEN, 
HELLEBORE, 

INSECT POWDER

xE elsewhere.

B ARRY sells cheap for cash ; he will not be und3rsold.

^VERY one should call on him before purchasing FURNITU1 

and all can save money by buying from GEO. BARRY.

J> ma*£es a #PeciaIty UNDERTAKING and Picture Framing

kit^ds cf FURNITLRE kept on hand. Call and see his Stock of 

J^OCKING Chairs, Tables, Parlor Setts, Mattresses, Bedsteads, Easy Chairs, dec. 

EMBER that GEO. BARRY keeps tho beet Stock of FURNITURE in town, 

should call and get his PRICES before buying elsewhere.

GEO.

RHYNAS’
THE ZOZEVtu-O-a-TSTL

you

Hamilton-St., Godai ich

ABRAHAM SMITH
IS OFFERING SPECIAL BARGAINS IN

CLOTHING.
"They have a larger sale in my dis 

triet," says a well known druggist, ‘‘than 
any other pull on the market, and give 
the beet satisfaction for sick headache, 
biloiousnesa, indigestion, etc., and when 
combined with Johnston’s Tonic Hitters,
Johnston's Tonic Liver Pills will per
form #h»t no other medicine has done 
before for suffering humanity." Pills 
26 cents per bottle. Hitters 50 cents 
and SI per bottle. Sold by Goode,
Druggist, Albion block, Goderich, sole _

— * THE BEST STOCK OF CL0THI1TGLet U,be»borne in mind that the corda 
of lore, which bind hearts bo closely to
gether that neither life nor death nor 
time tior eternity can severe them, are 
woven of threads no bigger than a 
spider's web.

Low's Sulphur Soap is an elegant toi
let article, and clean tes and and purifies 
the skid most effectually. Ini

TTAVINO RE
A-1- FURNISHED 
my shop in tho lates 
style, put in TJirrr 
Sew llarbrr #!halr», 
two of them the cele
brated Rochester 
Tilting C ha irs, arvl 
hired a journeyman 
Barber, we are in a 
position to do Oetier 
Work than hereto
fore.

Lady's Sc Children'.'! 
Haircutting made a 
specialty on. all days 
except Saturday.

Razors and. Scissors 
ground.

2041 We.it. Street, two doors cast of KO., Goderich

NEW ANNOUNCEMENT !
I want you all to read and profit thereby. Now the holidays and elections are over, 

we come down to business. I am offering to the public the largest stock and The undersigned, while thanxmg the public for their liberal pat rosage bestowed 
upon him since commencing business, begs to announce that he has pul down his 
prices to

IN WESTERN CANADA. AT THE LOWEST PRICES.
The stock must and will be sold out to make room for spring goods.

I take this opportunity of thanking the public in both town and surrounding coun-
Rock Bottom Fiowsms,»

try for past favors, and solicit a continuation. 
2030-

Goderich, Jan. 6,1888. A. SMITH.

NEW

Small faults indulged are little thieves 
that let in greater.

••■ere TreeMe May be Expected.
If you du not heed the warnings of na
ture rr<* at once pay attention to the 
maintainance of your health. How often 
we see a person put off from day to day 
the purchase of a medicine which if pro
cured at the outatart of a disease would 
have remedied it almost immediately. 
Now if Johoeton’a Tonie Liver Pills had 
been taken when the first uneasiness 
made its appearance the illness .would 
bave been “nipped i.i the bud." John
son's Tonic Bitters and Liver Pills are 
decidedly the best medicine on the mar
ket for general tonic and invigorating 
properties. Pilla 26c. per bottle. Bitters 
60 cents and 81 per bottle, sold by 
Goode the druggist, Albion block, sole 
agent [bj

SPRING MILLINERY
----- -A-T—

_MRS. SALKELD’S.

an wishes particularly to call attention to his

SPLENDID LINES OF TEAS
from 10 cts to 75 cts per lb, Maple Syrup, finest case Prunes, 

pure Spices, Lawry celebrated Bacon, cooked Corn Beef,
Cut Myrtle, Cavendish and Club Tobaccos, best 

American fine cut chewing Tobacco, fresh 
salt and canned Fish, best quality.

The latest Novelties of the season can be found on tno North side of the Square.

MOUNTS, SHAPÉS, RIBBONS, GAUZES
and everything to be found In a first-class millinery establishment A new line of

CRAPE A.KT1D * 3STTJ2ST’S VEILING
has be «nodded. Call and examine the stock and get prices. Agent for Parker's Steam 

Dye Works, Tc—“~
1145-8m

!2 Bars of Soap for 25c, 3 Scrubbing Brushes for 25c.
Lemons, Oranges. Mixed Candy. A No. I Chocolate Grope, etc., eta, General

Call end examine the stock and get prices. 
Toronto.

MBS. SALggLD.

Every Man In Business should get 
his Office Stationery Printed.

Groceries, Crockery, Glassware. Fleur, Feed.
n-Highest price paid for farmers’ produce.

JOHN ROBERTSON
Goderich, March tad, 1888.

8UOCESSOB TO O. L. U’lKTOBH,

Blake's Blcck, the Equaro, Goderich.
ra

ws PERSONAL APPtiktlAN 
THE EARLY DAYS OF "

UK Under Bailee*, Buell a 
in the West—A Caged Tig

- Incarnation of Battle—1 
Wtonewnll Jackson.

tien. Phil Sheridan alwaj 
him more of the dash, qgtri 
netiam of a general than any 
who In the end came out the 
of the war. For the Aral t 
the struggle he occupied eut 
tiens, and his transition t 
and quartermaster to one 
moat prominent leaders of 
even greater tha^that of tie 
oolonel of volunteers to ge 
As a division commander 
Sheridan was never heard of; 
to have attracted the attent 
for it was Grant who called 
west to take command ol 
forces of the Army of the B 

When Sheridan was rein 
vision In the Army of the C 
waa not tho stocky person 
ward. He then 
weighed about 180 
pounds; his figure 
waa small, his face 
rather thin. Hb 
always bad the 
same splendid 
black eye. A di
vision general, 
where there
corpse 
and tthe' gene 
commanding thel 
army ever him. Is1 
a mere executive 
officer. He Is but 
two grades aboveLITTLE ^ 
a rohmel and one above a 
oral. He may fight his mi 

~~ lr, nothing original 
If tirant, when aske 

Lincoln wham he wanted t 
cavalry of the Army of th 
■thought-of some one else, I 
probably have died com 
known. As It was, he can 
•striking figure for spirit « 
«us work of the war.

tien. Horace Porter ha> 
•Century Magazine for No- 
vivid.picture of Sheridan 
.at one uf the closing seen 
before the enemy's earth- 
White Oaks road in Virgil 
ment was slow and Sheri 
tient. “Sheridan,” says 
"chafing with impatience 
with anxiety, became as * 
whsn bo nears the line ai 
to make the start. He mi 
ble appeal for promptness 
from his horse, paced upa 
the clenched fiat of one bat 
of the other, and fretted li 

"At 4 o’clock the form 
pieted and the order for t 
given, and the struggle 
trenched line began. * 
now rushed into the t : lids' 
lines and cried out, 'Whet 
flagt’ As the sergeant 
rode up. Sheridan seized t 
white standard, waved it 
cheered on the men aiidm 
to close up the ranks. Bi 

like a swarm of beemmg like i 
the battle flag, another 

: géant who had carried it. I 
Capt. Mctionigle in the *i< 
two or three of the stall 
All this time Sheridan wa 
one point of the line to 
his flag, shaking his fist 
threatening, praying, H-U 
incarnation of battle. It ’ 
soldier who could help fc 
leader. . • .

' Sheridan rode Rienzi. 1 
that had once carried hi! 
from Winchester.’ The 
him up to the angle, and 
carried his rider over the 
landed' him in the midst < 
oners, who had thrown 
and were crouching cl< 
breastworks. Some of 1 
’ Whar do you want us tog 
idan's rage turned to hurt 
running talk with the ‘J 
filed past. 'Go right ove

Sointlng to the rear; 'get 
rop your guns; youll i 

any more. Youll all be 
are there any more of 
every one of you fellows. '

There is no such plctnr 
of the great leaders of th 
wall Jaokson, on the batt 
described as such a man. 
had a remarkable power 
enthusiasm to his troops.

No general rose so rani 
got an opportunity as PI;

"Traneatlanl 
The venerable and wi 

correspondent, Thomas 3 
miUarly known to every - 
try interested in the ca 
dom as “Transatlantic,1 
his long life at Dieppe, I 
enty years he devoted hi 
soul to the cause of 1 
Emmet to O’Connell and 
nell he has been an ac 
leader in Irish affairs, 
tic" is undoubtedly duo t 
Ing Inaugurated, dui 
twenty years, the 
bas developed into 
proportions that 
It has even 
brought over the 
greatest of politi
cal parties and 
the most illustri
ous British states
man to the de
mand of Ireland 
for national self 
government. In I 
this generation, 
and especially 
during the past 
fifteen years,there 
has been in Irish journal 
deuce so widely read, 
widely familiar and so d. 
as that of "Trans-atlsntl 
been no writer so cord 
enemies of Ireland and » 
to tro that country’s frie 
to The Irish World h 
widely quoted, and thel 
applauded on both sides 
Hjs extraordinary lengtl 
attributed to’ Me l 
alcohol am tobacco), 
read the signs of the tlx 
prekeneiblUty which ra

Tm

and the solid and tellinj 
performed for his corn 
ninety years can scare 
mated. Hie Intellect r 
the last, and he continu 
paper articles almost te
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PHIL SHERIDAN’S DASH.
Hie PERSONAL APPEARANCE during 

THE EARLY DAYS OF THE WAR.

THE FA9EION3

thi

law* Under Helleek, BueU end Koreertuu 
In the West—A Caged. Tiger—The Very

* Interne Ile» et Battle—The Northern
htoeesrell Jackson. ,

Gen. Phil Sheridan always had about 
him more of the dash, gpre of the mag- I 
netism of a general than any of the others 
who In the end came out the great leaden 
of the war. For the first three yean of 
the struggle he occupied subordinate posi
tions, and his transition from a captain 
and quartermaster to one of the three | 
most prominent leaders of the war was 1 
even greater tluu^that of Gen. Grant, from 
oolonel of volunteers to general in chief- 
As a division commander iu the west 
Sheridan was never heard of; bet he seems 
to have attracted the attention of Grant, 
for it was Grant who called him from the 
west to take command of the cavalry 
forces of the Army of the Potomac.

When Sheridan was commanding a di
vision in the Army of the Cumberland he 
was not the stocky person he wss after
ward. He then 
weighed abont 180 
pounds; Ills figure 
wss small, his face 
rather thin. Hh 
always had the 
same s pi e n d i d 
black eye. A di- 
vlsion general, 
where there aro 
corps command, 
and the’ gem 
commandini 
army over 
a mere executive
officer. He is but __
two grades aboveL,TTLE ra,L BHauDAN 
a colonel and one above a brigadier gen 
eral. He may fight his men well, but no 

nothing original Is exycted of 
IÏ Grant, when asked by Resident 

Lincoln wham he wanted to command the 
.rally of the Army of the Potomac, had 
ought-of some one else, Sheridan would 

probably have died comparatively un
known. As It was, he came out the most 
striking figure for spirit and quick, nerv
ous work of the war.

Gen. Horace Porter hss given In The 
«Century Magazine for November, 1887, a 
vivid, picture of Sheridan as he appeared 

•at ose uf the closing scenes of the war, 
before the enemy's earthworks, near the 
White Oaks road in Virginia The move
ment was slow and Sheridan got impa
tient. “Sheridan," says Gen. Porter, 
"chafing with impatience and consumed 
with anxiety, became as restive as a racer 
when be nears the line and is struggling 
to make the start. He made every possi
ble appeal for promptness; he dismounted 
from his horse, paced upend down, struck 
the clenched fist of one hand into the palm 
of the other, and fretted like a caged tiger.

"At 4 o'clock the formation was com- 
y deled and the order for the assault was 
given, and the struggle for Picket's in
trenched line began. * • • Sheridan 
notv rushed Into the midst of the broken 
lines and cried out, 'Where is my battle 
flag1-’ As the sergeant who .tarried it 
rode up, Sheridan seized the crimson and 
white standard, waved it above his head, 
cheered on the men and made great efforts

• to close up the ranks. Bullets were hum
ming like a swarm of bees. One pierced 
the battle flag, another killed the ser 
géant who had carried it, another wounded 
Capt. McUonigle in the side, others struck 
two or three of the stall officers’ horses. 
Ail this time Sheridan was dashing from 
one point of the line to another, waving 
his flag, shaking his fiats, encouraging, 
threatening, praying, sweating, the very 
incarnation of battle. It would be a sorry 
soldier who could help following such a 
leader. , * .

"Sheridan rode Rienrùthe famous horse 
that had once carried him 'twenty miles 
from Winchester.’ The general spurred 
him up to the angle, and with a bound he 
carried his rider over the earthworks and 
landed' him in the midst of a line of pris
oners, who had thrown down their arms 
and were crouching close under their 
breastworks. Some of them called out,
' Wliar do you want us togo toV Then Sher
idan’s rage turned to humor, and he had a 
running talk with the 'Johnniee' as they 
filed past. 'Go right over there, ’ he cried, 
pointing to the rear; 'get right along now; 
drop your guns ; youll never need them 
any more. You 11 all be safe over there; 
are there any more of you? We want 
every one of you fellows.’ ”

There is no such picture as this of any 
of till' great leaders of that period. Stone
wall Jookson, on the battlefield, has been 
described as such a man, and undoubtedly 
had a remarkable power of transmitting 
enthusiasm to his troops.

No general rose sn runidl v when he once 
got an opportunity as Phil "Sheridan.

"Transatlantic.”
Tho venerable and world famed Irish 

correspondent, Thomas Mooney, more fa
miliarly known to every one in this coun
try interested in the cause of Irish free
dom as "Transatlantic,” recently ended 
his long life at Dieppe, France. For sev
enty years he devoted himself heart and 
soul to the cause of Ireland, and from 
Emmet to O’Connell and O’Connell to Par
nell he has been an active and valuable 
leader in Irish affairs. To "Transatlan
tic" is undoubtedly duo the honor of hav
ing inaugurated, during the past 
twenty years, the crusade which 
has developed into 
proportions that 
it has even 
brought over the 
greatest of politi
cal parties and 
the most illustri
ous British states
man to the de
mand of Ireland 
for national self 
government. In 
this generation, 
and especially
ttyfre.tC raOMAB MOOSEY'
has been in Irish journalism no correspon
dence so widely read, no signature so 
widely familiar and so deservedly popular 
as that of "Trans-atlantle," and there has 
been no writer so cordially hated by the 
enemies of Ireland and so much looked up 
to by that country's friends. Hie letters 
to The Irish World have always been 
widely quoted, and their brilliancy were 
applauded on both sides of the Atlantic. 
His extraordinary length of life (which he 
attributed to' Us abstention from 
alcohol alia tobacco), enabled him to 
read the signa of the times with a com
prehensibility which rarely misled him, 
and the solid and telling work which he 
performed for Ms country during his 
ninety years can scarcely he overesti
mated. His intellect remained clear to 
the last, and he continued writing news
paper articles almost to hie death. ,

such powerful

BISHOP OF SOUTHERN OHfô.

Ber. William A. Leonard, Who Ha* tea-
cel ml the Appointment.

Rev. William A. Leonard, who has been 
elected Episcopal bishop of southern 
Ohio, was born In Southport, Conn., 
July 13, 1848. His grandfatiier, Hon. . 
Stephen B. Leonard, was a prominent 
member of congress during; the Jackson | 
and Van Buren administrations. His : 
father was for many years before his re- j 
cent retirement from business a banker of . 
some prominence in Brooklyn. He is now . 
a resident of that city.

Rev. W. A. btonord was educated at 
Phillips* academy,
Andover, Mass.,
St. Stephen's col
lege, Annan dale,
N. Y., and Berk- 
el v Divinity 
school, Middle- 
town. Conn. On 
the completion of 
his course of the
ological study he 
wont abroad, 
where he traveled 
a great deal and 
completed his 
general educa
tion. On May 81, BWOPW. Leonard. 
1871, being then a little less than 23

5sers of age, he was ordained a deacon by 
ishop " Williams, at Middletown, Conn., 

and on July 21, 1872, at Stamford, Conn., 
the f«une bishop ordained him a priest. 
While a deacon ne served as assistant to 
Rev. C. H. Hall, of Holy Trinity church, 
Brooklyn, the church which he attended as 
a youth and of which his father was war 
den. Shortly after his ordainmeut in 1872b» 
became rector of the Church of the Re
deemer in Brooklyn, and lie continued to 
minister to the spirit ual wants of that 
congregation for ninca.years, refusing in 
that time invitations from Toledo, St. 
Louis and Chicago. He was in this time 
a lecturer and examiner of prominent 
(■athedral schools and chaplain <rf the 
Brooklyn Homoeopathic hospital and of 
the Twenty-third regiment, N. G. S. N. Y. 
In 1870 he received the degree of bachelor 
of divinity from St. Stephen's college. 
New York. In 1880 Dr. Leonard founded 
and inaugurated the Brooklyn Free li
brary. In the same year be was made 
missionary bishop of Washington terri
tory, but he declined the office.

In February, 1881, Dr. Leonard was 
called to Washington to take charge of 
ono of the most flourishing Episcopal 
congregations in the capital city—that of 
St. John's church. He has been there 
ever since that time, and has done much 

work. He has published a book for 
ly week—“Via Sacra"—and has written 

a number of magazine and newspaper 
articles. In April, 1873, Dr. Leonard 
married Miss Sarah Sullivan, of Brooklyn, 
N. Y. His election to the bishopric was 
a complete surprise to Dr. Leonard. He 
was in doubt about its acceptance at first, 
but he has practically announced now that 
he has come to a favorable conclusion.

BISHOP OF DETROIT.

Recently

BISHOP FOLEY.

Bcv. John 8. Foley, Who Was 
Appointed.

Rev. John S. Foley, D. D., the new 
bishop of the diocese of Detroit, has for a 
number of yoari been one of the best 
known and most successful clergymen in 
the Catholic church. Ho was bom in 1842. 
His family is one of the most prominent 
of Baltimore, and his brother was the late 
Btohop Thomas Foley, of the diocese of 
Chicago. It is exceedingly rare that two 
bishops are taken from the same family, 
but the Folevs are exceptional people, 
both in standing and mental capacity. 
Father Foley began to study for the 
priesthood st Mt. 8t. Mary’s college, Em- 

! miteburg, Md. Xfter completing the 
course there he went to Rome, and fin
ished at Apollinaris collège with the de
gree of I). D. Returning to this country, 
he took charge of 
the missions at 
Canton, Port De 
posit, Havre do 

j Grace and South- 
; era Maryland, and 
increased them 
wonderfully b y 
his activity. He 
was then given 
charge of the 
church at Elliott 
City, Md., where 
his success was so 
pronounced that 
he was trans 
ferred to Baltimore city as the assistant 
of Mgr. McColgan at St. Peter’s church. 
In 1866 ho was commissioned by Arch
bishop Spaulding to establish a congrega
tion on the western outskirts of the city. 
The results of his work for over twenty 
years in this field are a beautiful church, 
one «of tho largest congregations of Balti
more, and many excellent schools and 
church societies. He is president-of vari
ous organizations of his church. Ho was 
tho public secretary for the last Plenary' 
council, and he made all tho arrangements 
for the elaborate ceremonies in connection 
with the" conferring of tho beretta upon 
Cardinal Gibbons. He is one of the car
dinal’s most intimate friends, and he has 
several times been prominently men
tioned for biahop. No clergyman in Balti
more is better known or more highly es
teemed, and his appointment is warmly 
commended. _______

Tlie Late Dr. Thompson.
Rev. Edwin Thompson, one of the origi

nal anti-slavery agitators of New Eng
land, who died recently at East Walpole, 
Mass., was boro at Lynn, Mass., of 
Quaker parents, in 1809. His sympathies 
were aroused in the anti-slavery cause 
when a very young man. Being a good 
s tuny) speaker, with a good fund of anec
dotes, he soon became prominent as an 
itinerant preacher against slavery, and 
was elected secretary of the Anti-Slavery 
society of Lynn. He was also a member 
of the Massachusetts Anti-Slavery society.

He was advised 
by Wendell Phil- 
1 ips to devote 
himself to the 
cause. While 

making in New 
" the cele

brated ex-slave 
Fred Douglass lis
tened, and was 
induced by Mr. 
Thompson’s elo
quence to bestir 
himself in behalf 
or Bis race. The 

THE LATE DR. THOMP- efforts 0 f Mr.
son. Thompson arose

from a pure sympathy with the slave. He 
spoke without pay and traveled at his own 
expense.

Mr. Thompson was a member of the 
convention which formed the first tem- 
anoe society, In Essex county, Mass., and 
he was also Interested , in the first total 
abstinence movement In the state, and 
was connected with the first society of 
that cause organized tn the state, the 
Massachusetts Temper*** union.

speaking
Bedford

Rvd * ool drcfâPN nu smooth *» mus* 
lui. occlue crmklvd like empe, h*ve in- 
S>rri«>M» ami barder» of black embroidery 
i •• ovt-lit-patterns. ^

The daisy has gone « u of fash'ou— 
mo ilie pity—but U"xe«, moseee,
i,> 0 «ii hn, io« and camélias are worn 
i . ..M »tt niiiLb.ri on ball drosses.

New lace pine are quite large, and 
simulate pei fevtly, in size »nd app< ar- 
aice, eglantine bloeeom, tw«> or tl ree 
ew ft pea flowers, or a half blown rose- 
fa d.

A tuiidconu* deficit in scent bottles is 
a fl.it crystal fla k, having a stopple of 
r«* ;*i blue enamel, upon which are for
get me-nots with tiny diamond centres.

Narrow colored ribbons, "with picot, 
edges, are sowu flat, in rows, upon the 
pretty chaiüs and mousseline de laine. 
Narrow moire ribbons are used id the 
m*n>ir to t im plain caihmerr.

For the oriiuniuiitetinn of ball gowns a 
ve vet leaf, has been brought out, the 
veioiiwe well pointed, with large beads 
falling from the pointe, and they are used 
to secure draoerioa.

Some of the prettiest new bonnets hare 
th «(front filled in with what used to be 
called a ,4oapM of soft lisse, arranged in 
such mi nature folds as to give the effect 
o( marabout feathers, than which noth
ing is «lore becoming.

An empire drees of black net hss gold 
embroidery rçitd spangles covering the 
front, while the back is of black net 
with gr*dyted dote in atripes upward 
from the loot; the half-low, round short 
waist has the i»ct lapped ill front and 
back* and a moire sash is added with 
gold balls at the end.

In jewelry ixçw and fanciful designs 
are shown for pendants and laca pins. 
Among the dainty devices is a spray of 
tivictlea, with ifae round base of the blos
som formed of a single large pearl, and 
the filaments of large diamonds. It is 
more picturerque but less effective made 
up with black pearl» and filaments of the 
Hewer composed of tiny glittering ame
thysts.

Cel The B«*kI,
Dr Fowler’s Extractant Wild Straw- 
derry is file best, most prompt and 
safest cure for Cholera M« rbue, Dysen
tery. Sick Stomach, Ciampi, Co ic, 
Diarrhoea and Cholera Infantum, that 
lots yet been discovered. Its popularity 
increases each year. Ail medicine deal- 
eis sell it. 2.

To marry for money, beauty, home, or 
selfishness is debasing. Character is of 
far iimre consequence than any of these; 
and a happy marriage depends much 
more on a good, loving, patient character 
'han all the circumstances of time, place 
• ud money combined.

A lulmatole Dlaeevcry.
F. P. Tanner, of Neebing, Ont., says 

tie has not only found B. B. B. a sure 
cure for Dyspepsia, hut he has also 
found it to be the beat medicine fur re
gulating and invigorating the system 
that he has ever been tokening. B. B B. 
is tho great system regulator 2.

By six. qualities may a fool be known 
—anger without cause; speech without 
profit; change without motive; enquiry 
without an object; putting trust in a 
stranger, and capacity to discriminate 
between a friend and a foe.

tea meeting will be hold during this 
month. It ie expected the new pastor 
•rill meet Ilk people in locial manner 
for the that time.

Joseph Conk WAS Called â*âÿ ôtt 
Monday last, to sec his brother An
drew, near Clinton, who is eerioualy ill. 
The latter was a resident here for some 
time.

The Deaf Hear.
After eight years suffering from Deaf* 

ness, so bad that I was unable to attend 
to my business, I was cured by the use 
of Hwgyard’a Yellow Oil. With grati
tude I make this known for the benefit 
of others afflicted. Hariy Ricardo, To
ronto, Out. 2

_ Paper Class.
Paper window-glass is now said to be 

an assured fact. The window pane is 
made of white paper, manufactured from 
cotton or linen, and modified by chemical 
action. Afterwards the paper is dipped 
in a preparation of camphor and alcohol, 
which makes it like parchment. From 
this point it can be molded and cut into 
remarkably tough sheets, entirely trans
parent, and it can be dyed with almost 
the whole of the anuiline colors, the re 
suit being a transparent sheet, showing 
far more vivid hues than the beet glass 
exhibits.

CHICAGO HOUSE
/ have just returned from the cities, and am now 

f;receiving the latesi lines in SPRING MILLINERY.
My dressmaking department is also in full work

ing order.
A call is respectfully solicited.

A. J. WILKINSON.

Qsilc corrrl.
I have used Dr Fowler’s Extract of 

wild strawberry and found it the best 
remedy I ever used for Dyspepsia and all 
Summer Complaints among children, and 
I think no household should be without 
it. Mrs A. Baker, Ingoldeby, Ont. 2.

Trials are moral ballast that often pre
vent our capsizing.

A Ready Recourse.
The ravage, of Cholera Infantum, Clio- 

1er. Morbu», Diarhœi, Dyseteiy and 
other summer complaints among child
ren during the hot weather, might be 
almost totally prevented by having re
course to nature’s sovereign remedy for 
all bowel complaiut, Dr. Fcwler’a Ex
tract ot Wild Strawberry. 2.

’Tia beat not to dispute where there ie 
no probability of convincing.

How a DsdeVawght < old.
A slim young man in the height of 

fashion was violently sneezing in a street 
car, when a companion remarked, “Aw, 
Chawles, deah boy, how d’ye catch that 
dweadful cold." “Aw, deah fellah, left 
my cane in the lower hall tother day, 
and in sucking the ivoyy handle, so 
dweadful cold, it chilled me almost to 
death." If Charles had used Dr. Har
vey's Red Pino Gum his cold would not 
trouble him very much. For sale at J 
Wilson's prescription drug store. tf

la Brier, ana tothePolal.

Dyspepsia is dreadful. Disordered 
liver is misery. Indigestion is a foe to 
good nature.

The human digestive apparatus is one 
of the most complicated and wonderful 
things in exiatence. It ia easily put out 
of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, 
bsd cookery, mental worry, lato hours, 
irregular habits, and many other things 
whtch ought not to be, have made the 
American people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August Flower lias done 
a wonderful work in reforming this sad 
business and making the American 
people so healthy that they can enjoy 
heir in eals and be happy.

Remember :—No happiness without 
health. But Green's August Flower 
brings health and happiiu-se to the 
dyspeptic. Ask your druggmt for . 
bottle. Seventy-five cenU. eowly

What maintains one vice would bring 
up two children.

Hay fever is a type of catarrh having 
peculiar symptoms. It is attended by an. 
Uiuamed- condition of the lining mem
branes of the nostrils, tear-duct, and 
throat, affecting the lungs. An scrid 
mucous issecreted.the discharge is arocnv 
panied with a burning sensation. There 
•re revere spasm, of .neazing, frequent 
attack, of headache, watery and inflam
ed eyes. Ely’. Cream Balm is a reroe 
dy that can be depended upon. 60cta 
at druggist. ; by m.il, registered, 60cti. 
Ely Brother. , Druggist., Owego, New 
York. ly

Vnnirree» < uuMlrrfvll*.

Counterfeit, are always dangerous, 
mure in that they always closely imi
tate the original in appearance and 
name. The remarkable tucceaa achieved 
hy Nasal Balm aa a positive cure for 
Catarih and Cold in the Head haa in
duced unprincipled parties to imitate it. 
The public are cautioned not to be de
ceived by nostrums imitating Natal Balm 
in name and appearance, hearing such 
names aa Nasal Cream, Nasal Balsam, 
etc. Ask for Nasal Balm and do not 
take imitation dealers may urge upon 
you. For sale hy all druggists or sent 
post-paid on receipt of price (50cand $1) 
by addressing Fulford &"Co., Brockville, 
Ont. ' tf

MISS GRAHAM
Has now opened out her latest stock of

SIPEIISTG-
ihilunery;

and is prepared to 4five even better value than ever before! n every department.

Feathers, Tips and Mounts,
Ribbons, Fancy Trimmings,

and all the latest styles of shapes and makes. 
Remember the stand—On the Square, next door to Aclieaon <t- Cu..’s. 2IM

Rev. Mr Brown preached hie farewell 
sermon to his congregation last Sabbath 
morning, taking as his text 2 Corin
thians, 13th chapter, 11th verse. Mr 
lirnwn haa occupied the pulpit of the 
Wroxeter Presbyterian church for up
wards of twenty-two years, and has from 
the beginning of his pastorate until now 
when advancing age compels him to lay 
down hie duties, labr red in the Master’s 
cau«e, with a zeal, aincerity and earnest
ness of aim which have made him belov
ed not only hy his own congregation, 
but by the entire community. Previous 
to his coming to Wroxeter, Mr Brown 
was a missionary for a number of years 
in Jamaica and Trinidad, being obliged 
to leave those Island, by ill-health. 
Rev. Mr Muir, Fordwich, will preach 
the pulpit vacant next Sabbath, and 
Rev. Mr Rose, Brussels, will ret as 
moderator ef the congregation until s 
successor is chosen.

How H Work».
The mode of operating of Burdock 

Blood Bitters is that it work, et one end 
the aamo time upon the Stomach, Liver, 
Bowels and Blood, to cleanre, regulate 
and strengthen. Hence its almost uni
versal value in chronic complaint». 2

There are many indications of worms, 
but Dr Low’s Worm Syrup meets them 
in every case successfully. lm

Mr Thomas McMichsel, of Hullett, 
lost a very valuable young four-year old 
breeding mare in foal to Mr McKenzie’s 
imported horse, Keuslworth, on Mon
day, 28th of May. The mare was in 
good health until about one hour before 
she died. This ia a heavy lose as Mr 
McMichael valued her at $500. She was 
the best one he had, having 0 imported 
crosses in her. But he has three very 
fine breeding mares left yet, and two 
tine y rung stallions. He had one of the 
latter weighed last Saturday, which 
tipped the scales at 1130 lbs., and is 
only 12 month» old. This tine colt was 
aired by Mr McQueen’s imported horse, 
Rantnn Boy. The other young stallion 
was sired by Mr Mason’s McCartney, 
and promises to be a good one.

Enrich the Blood by the use of Mil 
burn’s Beef, Iron and Wine, which sup
plies the necessary blood building ma
terial, lm

(■t.ftinR
etory
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Spring Millinery
MISS 0A.3VCEE,01sr

has now received a full stuck of of spring millinery, consisting o' the-

IaA-TEST ITOVXLTTEg
“aT.hSfxs:: BUKSSf - ™> -

CABB OB’ THANKS

2144-2m

. commenced business last fall.

MISS CAMERON,
Hamilton street, near the Square.

NEW GOODS.
FRESH GOODS

CHEAP GOODS
NIXON STURDY’S People’s Grocery

FROM 15o. UF.

No old Stock to work off, but all Freeh and New 
at Prices to suit.

«a-nigliMt rank rrlre far Seller .»« t«i.
Remember the Stand-On the Square, next to Bingham’s Restaurant. -1»

FLOUR! FLOUR !
The new full Roller Mills at Port Albert using the

LATEST & BEST MACHINERY
will be running about the 28th of February.

dially invited to give, them a trial.
Fanners i

CHOPPHTG IDO 1STE EVP.P

JAMES MAHAFFY, Proprioto

For The Nervous 
. The Debilitated 

The Aged.
I URES Nervous Prostration,Nervous Head- 

ache,Neuralgia, NorvouaWeakoses, 
^^^^"Stomach and Liver Diseases, aaCaU 

affections of the Kidneys.,

A NERVE TONIC.
Gxobok w. Bouton. Stamfobo, Conn.,says:1

“ For two years I was a sufferer from nervous de. 
bility. and I thank God and the discoverer of the 
valuable remedy that Paine's Celery Compound 
cured me. it U » valuable remedy. Long may it 
live. Let any one write to me for advice.'*

AN ALTERATIVE.
Alonzo Abbott, Windsob. Vr.says:

“ I believe Paine’s Celery Compound saved my 
life. My trouble seemed to bean internal humor. 
Before I used III woe covered with an eruption from 
"head to heel." The eruption is rapidly healing, 
and I am five hundred per cent, better every way.**

A LAXATIVE.
A. C. Bean, White Rive* Junction, Vt„ says:

For two years past I have been a great sufferer 
from kidney and liver troubles, attended with dys
pepsia and constipation Before I began to take
UELEBXVVwr.II .—-A.--.! ~ r-jtMr.-
ailed me. Mow I can say «KXMagatie me,

A DIURETIC.
Georg* Abbott. Sioux Cm, Iowa, says:

"I have been using Paine’s Celery Compound 
and it has done me more good for kidneys and lame 
back than any other medicine I have ever taken.

Hundreds of testimonials have been received from 
persons who have used this remedy with remarkable 
benefit. Send for circular.

Price SI.OO. Said by Druggist*.
WELLS, RICHARDSON SCO., Proprietor» 

Montreal, P. Q,

DBDGS, P RFÜM BY AID FANCY GOODS
“■“lîWÆÆSît-ï;*»
F. JORDAN, Medical Hall, Goderich.

OABDw THA ~KTTrs
__________ THE FIKMoi

TÜ.TES dc ACHESOIT
having been dissolved by mutual consent, I bev leave to 
thank the customers of the late firm for past favo=s a*t thcir 
hands, and to intimate that the business will heroaft^, 
carried on by me at the old stand. 1 intend to carrv

FULL SHELVES OF HARDWARE
and in every line in which I -leal I will make it my aim to 
have a full assortment. New goods constantly arriving arid 
goods not in stock ordered at short notice.

The public’s obedient servant,

JAMBS TATES,
Successor|to Y.tje efieson.
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Richard Grigg, of Goderich townehip 
recently from Devonshire, Eng., .hot t 
held eagle which measured about 7 feet 
from tip to tip.

Jos Ratten bury, er., Clinton, a man 
who is about 70 years of age, the other 
day cot a cord of wood, a single cut, in 
one hour. This would use up men much 
younger in years.

Rey. John Grey, ot Kincardine, i« 
evidently one whose services are in de
mand, he having receive two invitation» 
from American churches, since his accept 
ante of Kincardine.

Twenty vats of eggs, aversging from 
1500 to 1600 dozen esch, have been put 
down by Messrs Sparling and Powell. 
Wingham. They have also «hipped 
some six cars this season.

• Thos. Tipling, of Clinton, bought a 
splendid three-year old, Tontine mare, 
from Mr. J. T. Anderson, Goderich 
township, this week, at 8140, and could 
have sold her oa arrival in town,at £175.

Rev. Mr Ramaay, of LoedcsWo left 
here on Tuesday afternoon, last week for 
Halifax, he being a representative from 
Huron Presbytery, to the meeting of the 
General Assembly of the Presbyterian 
church. ' 1

James Stevens, of the base line near 
Clinton, cut his leg severely with an 
adze, on Wednesday, going in to the 
bone. It does not lay him up, in fast it 
would have to be a pretty bad cut that 
would do so.

J. Beesley, who has been in the North
west for eight years, is down on a visit, 
having been granted two months’ leave 
of absence by the C. P. R , with which 
company he is engaged. Rumor says he 
yvili cot return alone.

John Watt, of Dakota, is at present 
visiting frlenu» »nd relative at Harlbck ; 
Mr Watt has been in a very poor state 
of health for some time, and thought the 
trip would do him) good. .Messrs Deo 
and Alex Watt liavo been to Dal On.' al‘d 
Kansas, visiting friends.

Enos Hull had a very narrow rscape 
from what might had been instant death, 
on Wednesday. He was cleaning out a 
well on his property in Clinton, and had 
just got out of it when it suddenly and 
unexpectedly caved in. I^will take a 
couple of day to dig it out again.

A Dawson and his daughter Amelia, 
of Wingham, have gone on a trip to 
Anld Scotia. They go by Halifax, Mr 
Dawson being a delegate to the General 
Asaembly which meets at that place. 
They then tske boat fur Glasgow, thence 
go to Scotia’s darling seat, (Edinboro’X 
Dundee and Aberdeen.

Jamee Armstrong has sold his resid
ence to the Methodist congregation for 
a parsonage, Vsrns, for the sum uf 8000. 
Mr Hart, the present incumbent, has 
taken possession. The lot contain» half 
an acre, and hae on it a comfortable and 
neat reaidence, and is admirably .adapted 
■for the purpose for which it has been 
purchased.

On Friday, the 1st mat., tis Mr. Don
ald Lament and his sialer, Miss Rachel 
Lament,of Zetland, were returning from 
Wingham their horse took freight at a 
load of logs which was standing on the 
aide of the road, and ran away, throwing 
the occupants out of the a chicle. Mr. 
Lament received a severe cut on the 
head and got hurt inwardly. Miss 
Damont escaped with a slight injury. 
We hope they will both soon be around 
again.

It was mentioned some time ago that 
a settlement had been affected in the 
Zeeland estate, but this was incorrect, 
and matter has been under negotiation 
ever since. The railway company offer
ed the family $12,500, the latter to pay 
all expenses and costs but this was re
fused, and the St Thomas Juunud is 
authority for the statement that the 
company have now also otfered to pay 
expenses and costs which offer will be 
accepted.

On the farm of Mr A. Elliott, 13th 
con. Hullet, tpay be seen a curiosity in 
the shape of a twofooted lamb. Its hind 
limbi are only partly developed, there 
being nothing below the hock joint bnt 
a weak useleaa piece of about an inch and 
a half in length, which lies flat upon the 
ground, At the end of these pieces are 
diminutive toes which point skywards. 
The little cripple is about six weeks old 
and seeuis to be doing well notwithstand- 
its deformity.

Conrad Johnston, the second eldest 
son of Mr John Johnston,of the town
ship of Hay, who a week nr so ago re 
ceived a serious kick in the face from one 
ef the horses which he was watering, is 
still lying in a very critical state and 
suffering extreme pain notwithstanding 
that everything ir, and has been done to 
alleviate his pain that skill and kind 
hand» could do, and we sincerely trust 
that he may soon experience a charge 
for the better.

One day last week Mr. James Turner, 
of the Parr line, Stanley, met with 
rather serious accident. He in company 
with some of his family, was driving 
near home, between Varna and his own 
place, when his horse got frightened at 
some colts in a fluid, shied and attempted 
to jump, was thrown violently out of the 
buggy, breaking 1 is collar hone and some 
of his ribs ; he also received other injur
ies. At present he is doing as well as 
can be exvected.

Benjemin F. Mason, youngest son of 
Mi <- v.Im ’iÙ. aged Î0 months,
died on Sunday last. He has suffered 
for some time from inflammation of the 
lungs, and when almost well he took 
measles, the two together causing hi» 
death. The other 4 children were at the 
time all confined to bed. Mr Mason is 
absent from home, he having gone to 
Scotland. Mr and Mrs Mason have the 
extreme sympathy of the people of this 
vicinity, in their trouble.

One day last week as James Turner, 
Par line, Stanley was driving home 
from Varna, his horse, a spirited one, 
got frightened at some colts starting up 
guddtniy Mr Tor, jr„„ ,he hom

np, ween hath breeching strip* broke, 
permitting th* vehicle to run againet the 
horse, whee it began to kick viciously, 
and freed itself from the rig. Mr Turner 
losing control of the animal, it ran wild
ly along, drawing him out of the buggy, 
breaking hi» collar bone, several ribs 
and otherwise bruising him. _ He will 
probably be laid op for aome time.

On Wednesday last, an accident oc
curred whieh might have been a serious 
one, bad II not been for the presence of 
mind end good pluck of the driver. Mr 
Wm. Beeoom, eon of Thos. Beacom, and 
JohnRethwell, Goderich township, were 
driving through Tama, and the horse 
taking fright, shied off the road and on 
turning the road the boggy, a top one, 
upeet, throwing out both occupants, and 
dragging Mr Beacom a short distance. 
He regained his feet, and grasping the 
horee by the head, hung on until help 
arrived and straightened up the buggy. 
Result, a broken shaft snd a good scare, 
but no one hurt.

StiU another of the honored and 
hardy pioneer settlers of Tuckersinith 
hae passed over the dark river. We re
fer to the death of Mr Alexander Me- 
Kinntm, ol the 10th concession, who 

peacefully away on Saturday 
morning after a long and painful illness 
Mr MoKinnon had been suffering for 
about two years from an affection of 
the kidney» and for several months had 
been «mfioad to bed roost of the time 
and bia release from this earthly taber
nacle wag not unwelcome. He wa» a 
native of Intemeashire, Scotland. He 
cametothie country when quite a young 
man and aettled in the County of Glen- 
RaîTJ. In 1860 he removed to Huron 
and settled on the 10th concession of 
Tuokeiimith, en the farm where he con- 
tlnued to reside until hie death. He 
wasawinâuÉtrious, honorable man,a kind 
neighbor, a warm friend and a worthy 
citizen. He leaves his partner in life 
and three eons and two daughters to 
mourn his low,

We have frequently, of late, noticed 
the illnwa of Mrs Itobt. Brotherston of 
the 12th concession McKillop, and this 
week we record of her death, which took

5lace on Wednesday at the age 45 years.
IrsfBrotherston caught a severe cold last 

fall whieh settled on her lungs, ultimate, 
ly turning into consumption and baffling 
the beat medical «kill ahe past away as 
above stated. Mrs Brotherston was the 
eldwt daughter of Mr William Murphy, 
of Hullet. She was a native of Ireland 
and when about 3 years old, with her 
parents emigrated to Canada and settled 
[it the county of Frontenac. She resided 
there until 1866 when she was married 
to Mr Brotherston and went to reside in 
the oeonty of Leeds. About 14 years 
ago they came to the county of Huron 
and Settled in McKillop on the farm 
where Mr Brotherston still resides. She 
was a worthy, Christian woman and a 
kind and ever obliging neighbor and 
friend. She leaves a family of 3 children 
the eldwt of whom is 20 years of age and 
theyonugwt 6, to mourn the loss of 
their dwrwt and best earthly friend.

FROM THE CAPITAL.

Latest Political and General 
Ne we from Ottawa.

Sir Charles Tapper's rermaeeat Retire* 
meal — Lard aiaaley at Oltsws The 

Oppesllloa Leadership— Federal 
Elections—General Setts.

Auburn.
Too late for last week.

Among the Auburn items last week 
appeared an item referring to our pastor 
in which an effort was made to lead 
people to believe that he was a saint of 
the first water, and that the officials 
were a designing lot of Judases. It is 
an old and true saying that birds of a 
feather look together I presume that 
is the reason Brother Gee selected an ex
pelled member of the church to cham
pion a petition signed by only one official 
out of thirteen at Auburn.

One or tup. Designers.

Reserved Seats now on Sal: 
Porter’s Book Store.

▲ SUCCESSFUL CAREER.

A Sheet ■ uteri era FlearDhlaz Flaaaelal 
lastltntloB.

The Huron and Bruce Loan Company 
is now entering upon the fourth year of 
iU existence, and its general success since 
Its incorporation has been such as to 
warrant its perfect safety to all with sur
plus moneys who have no ready facili
ties for invwting their means otherwise, 
aod who require their interest promptly 
at regular periods. To all such the fol
lowing short recital of Loan Companies 

w doing business in Ontario, may 
prove interesting :—

Loan Companies hire now beeiPin 
existence for 35 years, and their uaeful- 

a and success proven beyond all ques
tion.

There has been no failure of any Loan 
Company formed under the General 
Loan Company Act.

There are now 65 loan companies in 
Ontario having a subscribed cspitnl of 
171,178,607, uf which $30,175,470, is 
paid up.

The total amount of the subscribed 
Capital of the Banks of Ontario is $17,- 
766,800, being lew than one-quarter of 
that of the loan companies. The paid up 
capital of the Ontario Banka ia $17,580,- 
075, being about one-half that of loan 
companies. The loan companies of On
tario have on deposit on call or short 
notice, $16,640,100; on debentures in 
Ontario, $6,254,938; on debentures in 
England, $41,625,294. Total, $03,420. 
332. The Banks of Ontario have de 
poaita on oall, $19,612,897. Deposits on 
notioe, $82,736,174. Total, $42,352, 
071 Showing Loan Companies over 
Banks, $21,068,261.

The Huron and Bruce Loan and In
vestment Company receives deposits 
from trustees, parents or children in 
sums of from one dollar to three thou
sand dollar», and allows compound in 
terwt added every six months, at rates 
as agreed upon. The highest current 
rate» are allowed on deposits, according 
to the amount and time left. For 
farther particulars call at the Company’! 
office, corner of Courthouse Square and 
North St, Gederich.

Horace Horton, Manager. 
Goderich, 24th Feb, 1883. tf

■eat as* raid 
Are never-failing causes of disease. At 
this season of the rear neuralgia, tooth 
ache, and a host of similar diseases are 
rampant The great quwtlon, then, is 
to find the quickest, surest, and most 
economical remedy. Poison’s Nerviline 
exactly fill» thwe requirements. It 
prompt, efficient, add most economical, 
for it exceeds in power every known 
remedy, and ia aa cheap as inferior 
articlw. A 10 cent «ample bottle will 
give every psrson A) chance to test it. 
Sur», eafe, and peinletl.

From our own Correspondent.
Ottawa June 12.

Now that Sir Charte» Topper hae an
nounced his permanent retirement from 
Canadian political life in which he has 
played a prominent part for over thirty 
years, it wilt be appropriate to notice the 
fidelity with which he has served his 
chief. It is a fact never made public 
that Sir John Macdonald has only to 
ask his lieutenant to do anything and 
it will be done, and that Sir Charles 
himself has stated his willingness to 
play the part of unquestioning obedience 
to the Premier. I have this from the 
very best authority, as Sir Charles has ex
pressed it in words. The Chieftain 
takes a great pride in such loyalty from 
a man of Sir Chsrle s attainments.

LORD STANLEY IN OTTAWA.
Rideau Hall has received it* new 

master ; Lord Stanley of Preston has 
been installed therein as Governor 
General of Canada, the highest position 
but one in the gilt of the crown. It is a 
notable fact that sinco the Villon Sir 
John Macdonald as Premier received 
all the Governor Generals we have had.
The list of Canada's rulers now stands as 
follows :—Viscount Monck from 1867 to 
Nor 1808 ; Lord Lisgar, from 1868 to 
May 1872 ; Earl ol Dufferin to Nov 
1878 ; Lord Lome from 1878 to 1883 ;
Lord Lansdowne from 1883 to May 
1888 ; Lord Stanley of Preston, the pre
sent incumbent. The salsry is £10,000 
The complete staff at Government House 
is Lieut McMahon, Military Secretary,
Hon. E. Stanley, Private Secretary,
Capt. Colville A.D.C. Lieut Fitzroy 
Bagot, extra A.D.C.

Bis Excellency's arrival and swearing 
in were not attended with any unusual 
demonstrations. Curiosity governed the 
crowds. Lord Stanley's appearance is 
not at all like the wretched stooping 
postured cats which are appearing in the 
papers. He is pleasant-faced, bearded 
and of a very mild manner, and while 
not likely to set the heather ablaze, will 
probably cam the good will of the 
people of this country whose guest he 
now is.

PERSONAL CHAT.
The annual scattering of the Ministers 

of the Crown for the heated term has not 
commenced though there are indications 
of it. Lady Macdonald has been down 
in her special car to Murray Bay, prepar 
ed to take the Premier down in comfort.
Being an Episcopalian Lady Macdonald 
generally takes Sir John to her church.
Last Sunday evening they drove up 
with eon Hugh and hie pretty Toronto 
wife, to St Albans church but found the 
doors not yet opened. This shows how 
diligently the Premier attends service 
and provides a splendid example for all 
late comers to follow. Of the other 
Ministers Sir Hector and Miv Foster 
have returned. Mr Chapleau is at 
Washington, seeing how they run their 
printing bureau, so that this new branch 
of hia department roar be started in 
good order. Mr Carling has gone to 
London.

FEDERAL ELECTIONS.

One of the two names mentioned in 
your correspondence last week, A. R.
Dickie,has been chosed by the Conserva
tives of Cumberland to ran for Sir 
Charles Tapper's vacant seat. The 
Reform candidate has not yet been se
lected. The writ has not issued for 
Cardwell, Cumberland or Nicolet.

THE MORMON SETTLEMENT.
Information sent to the Department 

by Inspector Dennis shows that the new 
Mormon settlement near Lethbridge, N.
W. T., consists of about 20 families or 
some 100 souls. They first immigrated 
in June last from Utah, but have now 
doubled in numheis by accessions.
They can give no reason for deserting 
valuable farms in Utah and starting 
afresh in a new country. The inference 
ia that they are fugitives from the U.
S., law against polygsmy, and for that 
reason thuir immigration is not to be 
encouraged. C. O. Card is their head or 
trump roan. They have horses and Vlf ANTED 
csttle and have made wonderful progress, » ’ general a 
showing them to be industrious intelli 
gent people who understand prairie 
farming. So far so good, but these people 

ill have to understand that they will 
have to put up with one wife to each 
man.

. THE OPPOSITION LEADERSHIP.
Hop JJ.. Blake will arrive home in An 

gurt; About six months before the meet 
ing of Parliament, when it is generally 
believed he will consent to resume the 
position of leader. It is well known 
here that Mr Laurier is as loyal to Mr 
Blake as Sir Charles Tupper is to Sir 
John. He will be the moat anxious to 
give way to Mr Blake, and the Libera’s 
will appeal to their old leader to again 
prepare a parliamentary platform for the 
general elections Mr Blake’» skill aa a 
parliamentarian is admittedly great, 
and there is ne Commoner who knows 
better when to thrust in the heat of de
bate and amendaient*.

GENERAL NOTES.
Mr Juitiee Taschereau has arrived 

and will today enable the Supieme couit 
to sit and deliver judgments.

Mr Campbell, who has been short
hand secretary to Daffeçi», Lome and 
Laasdowne will act in the same capacity 
to Stanley.

It is denied that Mr Desaulniert, ex- 
M.P., ha* been appointed a senator.

It eeemi pretty well aettled that 
another Ontario man is to be taken into 
the Cabinet. Who will it be ?

Lieut-General Sir Fred. Middleton 
will, tomorrow, lay th* corner «tone of 
sn English church at a mission near 
Ottawa

Capt Evan* of the 43rd of Ottawa, has 
been appointed lieutenant in the new 
"D" school of Infantry at London.

Leelnra
A Miming heifer ot 13 months old 

which had not been seen for several days 
by its owner was found by Creekside 
the other day by Geo Kehoe, who saw 
the animal had been lying there for 
some time with one of its hind legs 
broken half way up above the fetlock. 
He promptly got assistanco and one who 
came akillfdlly and set the limb with 
hemlock bark peeled eff a tree and cut in 
splints an inch wide. When they got 
the beast home they reset it with bass
wood bark covering it with the hemlock 
splints taken off. So far tjie animal is 
doing well and we suppose some day, if 
the treatment succeeds, may live to ful
fil the functions of one of the best dairy 
cows in Leeburn.

Picnic and Trambeting,—A picnic 
and teameeting will be held under the 
auspices of the the Leeburn cobgregation 
on Tueaday, June 2Gth, when an excel 
lent program of games consisting of 
football, baseball, quoits and other ath
letic eports will be indulged in. The 
gathering will be held on the park ad
joining the church, and will likewise le 
utilized •• a reception meeting to the 
new minieter, Rev J. A. Anderson. An 
admission fee of 25c. which will include 
refreshment» will be charged. A cor
dial invitation is extended to the public.

PINE TAILORING !
NEW SPRINQ GOODS.
NEW FRENCH WORSTEDS. 
NEW SCOTCH TWEEDS.
NEW ENGLISH TWEEDS. 
NEW CANADIAN TWEEDS.

TAKE A LOOK AT THEM.

B. MacCormac.

»■ AKR1F.D.
Gordon—Harrison — At Springbank Farm, 

Westfield, at tha residence of the brides 
parents, oq Jane 5th, 1388. by Rev. A, F. 
Smith. Wroxeter ; D, M. Gordon M. D., C. M ; 
Auburn ; second son of Mr John E. Gordon, 
St. Helens, to Miss Ida L. youngest daughter 
of Mr W. A. Harrison.

Grand. Opera House
FOOTE Sc ANDREWS, Lessees.

ONE NIGHT ONLY.

Saturday, June 16
Canadian Tour of the

I AM OFFERING
the balance of my stock of

SUMMER
=MILLINERY=

-AT- •

Greatly Reduced Prices,
many articles of which will be at and

BELOW COST.
MISS OtRAHAMi,

56 The Square, Godéi iqh,

Irauelling iBuibe.
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

Trains arrive and depart at Goderich as fel* 
Iowa :

ARRIVE.

25 STAR ARTISTS 25
PRICES—26-35 & 50 Cents.

at Fraser <£* 
56-lt.

GODERICH

Mall and Express........................ ......... lAJp.m.
Mali................................................ ........ 9.55 p.m.
Mixed............................................ .......10.30 a.m.
Mixed............................................. ........ 7.35 p.m*

DEPART.
Mail................................................ .........7.00 a.m.
Mail and Express........................ ..... 1.55 p.m.
Mixed............................................. .........4.05 p.m.

For Sale or to Let.

Legal.
Tj'DWARD N. LEWIS BARRISTER. 
JLÜ Solicitor in Supreme Court, Prector in 
Maratime Court. Office next door to Martin's 
Hotel, Goderich. Money to loan. 41.

gEAGKR & HARTT, BARRISTERS,
&c„ Gederich and Clinton, 

flee opposite Martin's Hotel
Goderich of- 

110-tf

OUaSE FOR SALE —I HAVE RE-
ceivcd instructions from Mr A. Goodall. 

Hamilton, to sell by public auction, on Satur-Hc
I

RC. HAYS, SOLICITOR, &o.
'• Office, corner of Square ^nd West 

street. Goderich, over telegraph office. Prl 
rate Funds to lend at 0 per cent. 2050-

pARROW A PROUDFOOT, BAR
I VT •RISTER8 Attorneys. Solicitors, etc 
i Goderich J. T. Garrow. w. Proudfoot. 175

day, June 16th, at 1 o'clock, p.u>., the pro- - ’.
erty on South-dt., opposite Mr Abranam I V'

Jmith’s residence, known an lots 366’and 367, 
upon which is situated a comrortable frame 
house. Terms-One-half papment cash: bal
ance on time to auitlpurcbasers. at ti per.

JOHN KNOX, Auc-

HDLT * CAMERON,
Barristers. Solicitors in Chancery, Ac., 

Goderich. M. C. Cameron, Q.C.; P. Holt, M. 
O. Cameron. C C. Ross. 175f-

cent. per annum, 
tioneer. _______ 51-

BRICK HOUSE A LOT FOR SALE
ON ST. PATRICK STREET.

Main build ir». 30x40 ; fear addition, 21x21». 
Main building contains 8 rooms, rear addi
tion. kitchen, pantry, wash-room and two 
rooms upstairs. There is { of an acre of land 
attached, and ten feet of the adjoining lot. 
As my family will be about all gone by the 
1st ef July, 1 do not need so large a house, so 
I am open for offers, tor the same possession 
could be given any time after the 1st of July. 
Application to the undersigned. DANIEL 
GORDON. *m-54

Loans and Insurance.

$500.000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO
CAMBROaN HOLT * CAMERON, Gede

rich. 175»

VfONBY TO LEND.-
JLjJL amount of Private Fum

House and lot for sale —
The property of Mr D. Holmes Enet-SL 

Apply to D. HOLMES. Stratford or JAMES 
ROBINSON, Goderich. 45-tf.

The annual Caledonian Games under the 
auspices of the Goderich Caledonian Society 
will be held on the magnifteent new grounds

NORTHWESTERN FAIR
-02ST-

MONDAY, JULY 2nd,
commencing at 1 o'clock p.m.

For some years the most successful guwee 
h»ld in Canada have tak^u place in Goderich, 
and already the indications are of a greefer 
success than ever before.

SEVERAL INTERESTING FEATURES 
have been added to the Ptize List.

For Particulars see bill»and programes.
All correspondence must be addressed to

M. C. CAMERON, W. L. HORTOJ,
Chief. Cor. Secretary.

J.D STEWART, D. M cG ILLIC U D DY.
Field Manager. Local Man>obr.

55-

FOR BALE.—THAT HIUH-
lv desirable fan» kuewn *s lee 10, con. *. 

K. D. Colbosae, containing 100 «res. «0 of 
which are cleared, and the rest good timber. 
It is situated on the gravel rood, and the 
brick school lie** Ison the cerner of the lot. 
For particular» and terras apply to CHA?. 
YOUNG or OSOKOE SWAN SON. uf node- 
rich. ________________________

TWO FIRST-CLASS FARMS FOR
sale. One In the township of Ashfield. 

containing 150 naree ; and one In Ka»t Wav a- 
noeh. containing K» ocre». vor particular, 
apply to Cameron. Halt at Cameron. Gode
rich. SffZ

pAKM

T’LIQIBLE FARM FOR SALE—
Ili "JanettcldL"Goderich

Victor!

Domestics "GUanteô.
IMMEDIATELY. — A

general servant. Apply to MkS. KAY,
eet. Good wages. 56-lt.

Dentistry.

__ Janefleld,"Goderich Tovnsnlp. 5th con.
100 acres, good orchard and buildings.

6th con.. 301 aores-cooiforUible ho ue and 
stable. . .

Terms of payment easy. Apply to
41 ARROW 4b PROUDFOOT.

Barristers* etc,.
124-3m ___________Goderich.

A LARGE
__________ . unds for in vest men 3

at lowest rates on *>T8t-cla6s Mortgages Appf/ 
to GARROW A PROUDFOOT

RADCLIFFE,
GENERAL INSURANCE,

REAL ESTATE imp
MONEY LOANING AGENT.

Only Firtt-class Companies Represented, 
tar Money to Lend on straight loans, at the 

lowest rate of interest going, in any way to 
suit tU oorrowtr.

OFFICE — Second door from Square, 
West Street. Goderich. 20C5-tf

^200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS
To lent, on farm and town property, at low 

eet interen. Mortgages purchased. No com
mission charged agents for the Trust and Loan 
Company ot Canada, the Canada Landed 
Credit Company, the Londoa Loan Company 
of Canada. Interest. C. 6J andTper cent.

N. B. -Borrowers can obtain money in 
day.if title satisfactory.

DAVISON & JOHNSTON,
1270- Barristers, «fcc., Goderich

IRebical.

DR. W. K. ROSS, LICENTIATE OF
Royal Colleyo of Physicians-, Edinburgh. 

, — Üe of r------------* —Office on South s' F Hamilten-et. 107-6mo

poa SALE.
Wet half of lot W. Arthur Street, with 

sfmJl brick cottage thereon.
Bvildino Lore,—IH. 19$. 344, 216, l.,gtn 

Street, St. Anff-ewa Wert.
4M, comer ot Huron »»d Britannia Bead.
I’rauie R atory house en Keaye Street, lot 

and half land.
Several lote in Reed1» Server, opposite new 

Show Grounds, via :
Noe 22, 21. ■> $. M, 54, 66. 64. 66.

All the above at LOW 11ATEH.
^ Apply to mTigoN fe JOHNSTON,

jyj NICHOLSON, L.D.S.
DENTAL ROOMS.

Eighth duor beiow the Post Office, West-st^.
Goderich. 2025-iy

L. WOOLVERTON, L. D. Sr
e Office—Odd Fellows Hall, North St„ 

Goderich. Charges moderate. All work war
ranted. Gas or vitalized Air given forpain- 
less extraction of teeth. 1999-

Ihe People's Column.
WATERWORKS

It is very much harder to wait through 
long and weary year* than to do the 
heaviest work ; but, the discipline being 
•everer, so may the leeaona learned be 
deeper and aweeter,

Tenders for
BUILDINGS.

Tenders will be received at the office of the 
Town Clerk of Goderich, up to 4 o'clock p.m., 
of Friday. June 22nd. for the construction ot 
pumping station and chimney of Goderich 
waterworks, according to -plans and specifi
cations on file at the Town Clerk's office.

The lowest or any Tender not necessarily 
accepted.
WILLIS CHIPMAX. WM. CAMPBELL. 

Consulting Engineer. Town Clerk.
56-lt.

ÜXECÜTORS AUCTION SALE OF
JlJ 600 acres of land in Huron and Bruce, on 
Thursday, 21st day of June 1888, at Whitely'a 
hotel, Lucknow, by John Purvis, auctioneer 
•f Lots 15 and 16, and W. half of 17 in 9th 
Con., Wawanosh Township^ County of Hu
ron ; and Lots 43 and 41 in let Con., of Kinloas 
Township, County of Bruce, comprising 3 im
proved farms. Terms Liberal. For particu
lars see posters and apply to SEAGKR 
HART. Barristers, Godcricn. 56-2t

T?OR SALE - A FIRST CLASS
Jl windmill and pumping arrangement very 
complete, in working order. Can be seen on 
the premises of the ownet, will be sold 
reasonable. HORACE HORTON. 65-

Auctioneering.

O. "P. It. BOOM 

OWN PROPERTIES FOR SALE. 
$100 AND UPWARDS

I have a large number ef Houses and Lot» 
and Vacant Lands In the moat desirable parte ;ÏTheTown-F*«r»ALr.CllE*r.

Now is the time to eeeire property before 
the Bin Kush. The C. H-. R le com Ing enre, 
and In n ehort time prices will have advanced

nmUeeTjet and'fvices before purchas
ing e,«where. R raDCLIFFK,

Real Estate nd General Insurance Agent. 
Office Weet-SL, third door from Square. C. P. 
R. Ticket and Telegraph Office. 5«-tf.

Dr. McLean, physician, sur
G BON. Coroner See. Office and residen 

Bruce titreet, second dour west of Victor! 
Street 1751.

SHANNON & SHANNON,
Hhrgeons, Aceouchers, Ac. 

office at Dr. Shannon's res’denee near the 
gaol Goderich G. C. Shannon. J. R. Shan
non. 1751

Drs.
Pnysicians

Tftilliurigkt, Valuator, &c.
Ç A'. HUMBER,
MILLWRIGHT. 

VALUATOR,
MACHIIUB8T, 

AGENT stc.
Estimates Made and Contracts Taken for 

House Heating by the Hot W«uer System.

Hot Water and Steam Boilers. Little Giant 
and other Water Wheels, Agricultural Im- 
plemeata. Mill Machinery.

PLANS AND ^SPECIFICATIONS.
VALUATIONS MAD&

EAST 8TRKET, - - GODERICH
Feb. 3.1886. 20664m

Amusements.

Executors' Noties.

TOHN KNOX, GENERAL AUC- 
O TIONEER and Land Valuator, Goderich 
Ont. Having haul considerable experience in 
the auctioneering trade, he ia in a position 
discharge with thorough satisfaction all com 
missions entrusted to him. Order's left at 
Martin's Hotel, or sent by mall to my addreeau 
Goderich P. O.. carefully attended to. JOHN 
5N9X. Ceupt? Auctioneer, 18874

TV^OTICE TO CREDITORS 
of GEORGE PETER MONTGOMERY, de-

The^redltere of peonre Peter Montgomery 
late of the Town of Godertch.ln the county of 
Horen, eeatlemee. deceased, who died on or about tle Xtnd day of April, AM18!». are 
hereby required to seed to W m. R. Pent land 
ef the village of Drumbo, In the tkranty of 
Oxford, pbyaieian. Executor of the estate of 
the «Id George Peter Montgomery, deceased, 
on or beferetae 16th day of June. 1886. their 
Chriitian and euraamee, addresses and de- 
ecripttaie, with foil particular» and proof of 
their oletw and Maternent of their account» and eocnlrtty (if aoyl held by them.

And neAlce U> hereby given that after the 
«id ISthof June, 1888. th* laid executor wUl 
proceed to distribute the assets ot the «id de
ceased among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claim, of which he 
shall have had notice, and the «Id executor 
will not be Untie lot the «sets, or any part 
thereof to any person or persons of whose 
clstin er claim» he shall not have notice at the 

of inch distribution.time ot eue UARR0W pROUDFOOF.
Solicitors for Executor. 

Dated at Goderich this 16th day ef May. M88.
All parties Indebted to the told late George 

Pater Montgomery are required to settle their 
UiJcbtcflnrrrr on or before the said 15th dar of 
June next, otherwise proceedings to collect 
will be taken, as the affairs of the estate must 
be wound up. , . _

Dated 10th day of May. A.E. 1888.GARROW k PROUDFOOT,

Z'lOBBRICH MECHANICS’ ÏNSTI-
TUTK LIBRARY AND READING 

ROOM, cor. of East street and Square (up 
•taire.
Open from 1 to 6 p.m., and from 7 to 10 p.m.
ABOUT 2000 VOL'S IN LIBRARY. 
Lending Daily, Weeldy and Illustrated 

Papors, Magazines, <tc., on File, 
MEMBERSHIP TICKET. ONLY GLM. 

granting free u* of Library and Reading 
Room.

Application for membership received by 
Librarian, in rooms.
8. MALCOMSON. OECX 8TIVEN8.

President. Secretary.
Goderich. March 12th. 886.

CHIME OF BUSINESS.
. c/tPY ajkgif

5141 Solicitors for Executor

6000 WORK IS COKE AT SIGNAL

I have y 
aid «
add 1 ________________ ______________
to make the • tables Inferior td none ia the 
eormty, and solicit the patronage ot all old 
customers and many new ones.

A limited number of horses win be bearded 
at reasonable rate».

For good rig» and fair price* give me a call.

J. A. REID,
2163- Newgate at., opp. Oolborne Hotel.

ENVELOPES.

pm i 1-----3-


